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» | DENIES REPORT OFShe’s To Be a PrincessÎ Hungarian Train
Hoodoo Is Solved

i Mail ’Plane Factor 
In Fugitive’s ArrestFAIL IN ATTEMPT; 

TO RET ATO WITH! WELL ADVERTISED 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

GRAVES IN OLD Vienna, Aug. 8—The mystery ■< 
of the InnsbrjjclNew York, Aug. 9—The air mail s 

value In police work was proved in 
the arrest In St. Louis of James H. 
Brown, a negro, of Newark, on a 
warrant charging highway robbery.

The payroll holdup occurred on 
Newark detectives traced

repeated stoppages 
Bludenz express, which for sever*» 
days In succession halted after pe**T 
Ing a stiff grade at the Arclero tUly 
nel, has been solved by experts.

Investigation showed it to navf 
been caused by the operation of a 
delicate automatic brake on tne 
Hungarian coach which was attach \ 
ed to the express for the run from 
Budapest to Paris.

When this car was uncoupled at 
Insbruck the train went through 
tunnel normally, to the great joy o 
the superstitious train hands, who 
had been attributing the stoppages 
tc a “hooddo."

□
i July 29.

Brown to Philadelphia, where they 
that he had boarded a t.aln 

for St. Louis. They dispatched the 
warrant, together with a photo-, 
graph and description of Brown, to 
St. Louis from Philadelphia by air 
mall. The mall plane reached St. 
Louis before Brown s train and 
Brown was arrested on his arrivai.

;

; Leaves Today for Paris to 
Consult With Cabinet 

Members.

learned G P. R. Head Thinks Co- 
! operation of Newspapers 

Would be Effective.

Survey Shows 401 Tomb
stones, But Many Much 

Defaced.
Robbers Blow Dynamite 

Charge in Road as Car 
Passes.

i

:::
OFF UNTIL MONDAYIMMIGRATION WORKICE CONDITIONS 

WORST IN 20 Yl
DATE BACK TO 1784 rfull agreement

EXPECTED SOON

m m : 
W/Y' '
'/> f.NOBODY HURT !Two of Three Committees 

are in Agreement on 
the Dawes Plan.

P . *Problem of New Settlers 
Needs Further Consider

ation, He Says.

Commissioner Harding has 
List Made by W. L. Allan 

of Fire Department.
IBandits Turn Tail and Flee 

When Occupants 
Draw Arms.

Still Hopes, However, of U. S. 
Airman Completing World 

Right.
Two or 3 Committees at London 

Conference in Accord— 
Other Meets Today.

London, Aug. 9.—The work
of the international conference, 
called for the purpose of putting 
the experts’ reparation plan into 
effect is being virtually suspend
ed over the week-end, while 
Premier Herriot returns to Paris 
for a conference with the mem
bers of his Cabinet.

M. Herriot, it is understood, 
desires to have defined finally the 
stand the French delegates shall 
take regarding the demand of 
Germans for the evacuation of 
the Ruhr and the question of 
maintaining Franco-Bel gian rail
road men in the Rhineland sys
tem which the Germans also pro- 
test.

withQuebec, Aug. 9.—“I agree
Reykjavik. Iceland, Aug. 9—The those who have observed that Canada 

world flight of the U. S. army aid- ls not yet as conspicuously in the pub- 
ators who already have completed 1[c eje jfi tireat Britain as it should 
21.000 miles in their efforts td Put. a Beatty, chairman, and
girdle about the earth, seemed in Dei sa,u &
danger of being abandoned yesterday president of the Canadian Pacific Ra 
owing to the Ice conditions oft Green- way> 0n his arrival here yesterday on 
land, which are declared to be the j board the Empiess of France, after a

hurried trip to Europe. He visited Eng
land and Scandinavia. He said that

for this condition was undoubt-

:»s;iwere asked 
were to be

If the average person
mm

how many gravestones
(British United Press) found jn the Old Burying Ground,

London, Aug. 9-Two of the three |hpy wou]d probably reply, “Ob F 
committees of the international re- hap5 a couplehu»^tualîy there 
paradons conference have reac e ccn cou ^ gtanding A perusal of 
an agreement. The report of one has ^ namM engrnved on these monu- 
been adopted, the report of the sec- ments recalls the men and women 
ond will be drafted and adoption is rolllill,llt in the founding and de- 
possible. velopment of the city. Many of the

The third committee is considering sLoncs have been defaced and dishg- 
the guarantee to France and Bel- UIfd to Such an extent that it is im- 
gium of additional deliveries of re- poisibic to read.the inscriptions which 
paradons in kind after the expira- had been placed on them, but on 
tion in 1930 of the Versailles Treaty mnnv the tribute of relatives is still 
provisions which compel such deliv- lcgibIe. Some of the burials date back 
eries from Germany. This commit- to 1784, the year after the Loyalists 
tee is expected to agree during to- ianded. 
day’s session.

To the question of military evacu
ation of the Ruhr «the French have 
linked a proposed commercial treaty 
between Germany and France.

Sudbury, Ont., Aug. 9.—Un
known bandits yesterday failed 
in a novel attempt to wreck the 

of the International 
Nickel Company and escape 
with $30,000 which it contained 
in a leather satchel. On the 
crest of a little hill near Creigh
ton Mine, 12 miles from here, 
they set a series of four dynamite 
charges, which they exploded by 

of a battery from a hid-

; M

l A <
pay car

mi

Uworst in 20 years.
Lieut. Lowell H. Smith, who is m 

command of the flight, and Major 
Crumring of the U. S. army air ser
vice, were called into consultation by 
Rear Admiral Thomas P. Magruder 
on board the cruiser Richmond. The 
conference was called to consider the 
question of calling off the flight for 
this season. Both Lt. Smith and 
Major Crumring argued that there 
still were hopes for completing the 
projected bops ftom Iceland to Green
land and thence to Labrador.

one

reason
edly the fact that’ the existing rate 
of exchange prevented the steady flow 
of capital from England to Canada.

“A steady movement of capital from 
England to this country,” he said, 
“could undoubtedly create a continuous 
day-to-day interest in the Dominion’s 
affairs, which does not now exist. 1 am 
convinced that greater publicity should 
be given in English papers to the trend 
of events, both political and commer
cial, in Canada and while the news 
values of some commercial items may 

doubtful, greater co-operation

I
.

11 »

means
ing olace as the motor car pass- 

it. The car was hurled 
into the air and the four occu
pants peppered with sand, but 
not otherwise hurt. They were 
all armed and drew ready to 
fight the bandits, but the lattei1 
evidently thought better of it and 
did not leave their place of se
clusion.

recent discussion at theFodowing a 
common council on -a suggestion that 

be taken down and a 
which

mmm
ed over There will be beauty galore at the 1924 Cotton Palace Exposition 

one of the eouth’a biggest agricultural shows—in Waco, Tex., Oct. 25 to 
Nov. 29. 4*d here Is Just one of tpretty girls that will be seen there. 
She la Finley Elder of Clarksville, Term., designated by Gov. Austin 
PWW-S» Tennessee’» princes at the exposition.

all the stones
central monument erected on 
all the names would he placed, Com
missioner Harding had W. L. Allan, 
an cmplove of the fire department at 
No. 1 He* and Ladder Station, make 
a list bf-the names on the stones and 
this will prove an invaluable record 
in - days to come. Mr. Allan did the 
work in his time off duty.

Of the 401 stones no fewer than 
104 have been defaced, 26 damaged, 
19 damaged and defaced, two disfig
ured, two so nearly destroyed that 
it was impossible to read any of the 
inscription and 
sihie to read only a part. One had 
only the top out of the ground.

Following is an insialment of the 
The others will be published

RIOTING IN INDIA 
HAS NOW SUBSIDED

Accord on Evacuation.
Consideration of the economic evac

uation of the Ruhr which was the Btity 
of the second conference committee 
has resulted in accord and the four
teen chief delegates may have the. re
port of the committee in their hands 
by Saturday night.

Herriot to Paris.

Parie advices say the sudden 
decision of M. Herriot to resume 
contact with his colleagues at 
home has caused some surprise 
in political circles, where it is re
garded as giving color to rumors 
of lack of harmony in the French 
delegation, notably between the 
Premier and his minister of war, 
Geneal Nollet.

seem
between British and Canadian papers 
would no doubt result in a distinct 
improvement in the situation.

Some Tension, However, Re
mains Between Hindus and 

Moslems. \Immigration Question.Car Proceeds.
fromLondon, Aug. 8.—Despatches 

India state that the tension between 
the Hindus and Moslems, which caused 
serious rioting in- Delhi a fortnight ago 
has partially subsided though the situa
tion is being carefully watched by the 
autnorities who are taking extra pre-

jrs.îuas.’srta;
last night. The battery and some of 
■heir clothing have been found neat 
where the blasts were set off. lhe 
scheme to blow up the car failed 
through the explosive not being placed 
deep enough in the earth.

“Mr. Beatty said that his trip to 
Scandinavia was part of a policy that 
he should personally see.the company’s 
branches and methods in Europe. In 
the last three years he had visited 10 
European countr.es in which the Cana
dian Pacific conducted operations.

"On the general question of immi
gration I am stiongly of the opinion 
that we must give still more considera
tion to this problem. It is of vital 
necessity to Canada’s development and 
I am not yet satisfied that we have 
evolved policies and measures of carry
ing them out in a manner likely to give 
the most satisfactory results and secure 
for the country the proper kind of 
permanent settlers.

“Later,” he said, “I hope to be in a 
position to make a more extensive an
nouncement after consultation with the 
company’s immigration and coloniza
tion officers and others in Canada who 
are seized of the desirability of more 
active and scientific measures.”

Premier Herriot of France will re- 
to Paris late this afternoon for a 
conference with his Cabinet. It 

Herriot is

some it was pos-on
turn
short
has been rumored that

rres ■
Pam i rr rtts

for withdrawing French March 10, 1830, aged 40 years. A native Muharram festival, 
from the Ruhr has come and of Lancaster, England. „ Meantime controversy has arisen in

commit his country ! George Gardener. Died Jan. ~o, lbl5, ]ntjja as iQ whether the military were
1 aged 26 years. responsible for the firing on rioters and

William B. Mellick. Died June 21, hilling of some of them in the Delhi
1832, aged 38 years. affair. Two of the vernacular papers,

Mary, wife of William B. Mellick. the Tej and the Argun at Delhi, con-
Died Aug. 17, 1827, aged 28 years. trovert the official statement that no

George, the infant sojf of William . Voters were killed by the military fire.
B. Mcliick. Died Sept. 6, 1827, aged, £ows Cause of Trouble.
4 weeks. ■ v | According to the official report to

1 i- 1 nr n C A n IM Margaret B. Munro, wife of Alex-| thc Tndia office y,e accentuation of 
. n x .nn.wi-loni In AKti U L A U Ill lander Munro, who departed this Me | rommunal strife at Delhi began withPortland. Me., Aug. 9-An -nnovn.Ion IV XlllU 17 u Uct. 2, 1826, aged 63 years. j the approach of the festival of Baknb.

than a century of election pro- __ . j.injn C T A D M Q Alexander Munio, who departed this I Tbe fcature 0« this festival which is
rcedings since Maine became a state- ILLUNUIj 0 I U IX 111 J life March 27 1828 aged 74 year*. j observed by the Mohammedans >s the

tinn to ascertain for whom William Mellick. Died April -7, 1808, j 5acrjfice 0f cows, animals which the
an inquistoon to ascerta --------_ aged 55 years, and their son David, Hindus hold sacred. Cjjjfties between
nearly 1,000 voters- of ward 4 cast Property Damage Exceeding died August 19, 1797, aged 7 months; the Moslems and Hindus are not un
ballots on June 16 in the Republican Caused on also his mother Zeruiah, died May 6, „sual at this observance, and many
gubernatorial contest—was established $2,000,00 aged 79 years, and their daugn- draths occurred at similar riots at
Dy the Governor and round Thursday. ter, Mrs. Sarah Reed, died Dec. 7, 184-5, pet,ar s;x years ago.

Upon the result will df,P^nfJ the ~ .--------- age(j 50 years, also their son William Qne feature of the celebration par-
cision of that body, which as een Aug 9—More than half a g. Mellick, died Aug. 12, 1834, aged ticil]ar]y displeasing to the Hindus is
p-tdU^h,a^r‘f U °GntF down^persons ^ are dead, a score in- ^ Nov. 2, 181„,

ringlon, who had P’11™11^ h' jured and property damage estimated ^ munities. Often the police prevent these
official returns or Ralph a Brewster^ at upwards of $2,000,000 was caused as 8Isabel|a_ wife of John Wood. D.ed ; processions.
was nominated for O result of terrific storms Thursday Qct. 1, 1810, aged 84 years. j it js customary, say the reports, for
^^hë rJc^nl reduced Fa,Union’s night and yesterday in Wisconsin,' William Harding Died March 24’| the poli,e and militarv to ma^special

o°f 4M:ardUt4!hCwMchal give tm was hardest hit. ! ^m^lardin^ Died Aug. 17, 1.14 j K POP^«^

KIm r «Ær'tK a8WilfiameStining. K.UJ. of| ^tit ’̂at^hi previous to

the 871 Republican ballots cast there j Qut jbc w,eek amounted to 15. England, died June - - '- 8 the recent troubles
were fraudulent and that the voting Hundreds of farmers were left prac- years. ... . .. . »
Usts were falsely checked. | ticallv destitute, the deluge of water Elizabeth (defaced). Died March ,,

The normal Republican vote in this d slr’oying crops, flooding farm homes,; aged 42 years. , ,strongh Democratic ward is about 200 ^d' hashing out more than 20U , Joseph Clarke, son of the late Joseph 
on election days. The Démocraties usu- bridges. , , ! Clarke, died June 10, 1828, aged 42
aliv poll about 600 votes. The primary minois and Iowa were v,sited by a 
vole was 718 for Farrington and 153 beavy downpour yesterday that added

to the damage already done. In Civ-1 
the rain was driven by a 54 mile

Herriot Denies.
The latter is said to be opposed to 

his chiefs tendency to make conces- 
with regard to the Dawes plan, 

be adamant in insisting that 
France continue to occupy the Ruhr 
until Germany has furnished conclusive 
proof of her disarmament.

M Herriot on the other hand is quot- 
ed in a semi-official French news agency 
dispatcli as denying the existence of 
any disagreement in the French dele
gations.

more 
going 
the timeFRAUD IS CHARGED 

IN MAINE ELECTION
and to

troops
that ne is about to 
to such a policy. . _ , !

When Herriot returns, to London, 
Sunday, it is expected that he will ar
range for a meeting with Chancellor 
Marx of Germany Monday at which 
time thc matter of military evacuation 
will be discussed.

Voters of Portland Ward Are 
Questioned as to How They 

Voted. - CHANGES SEAT IN 
rTMTiLLED]^"!. BOAT; GIRL DROWNS

------- ------- She and Companion Thrown
Lad Fails to

In more

Lord Beaverbrook Arrives. William Finlayson of Orange- 
dale Loses Life in Ontario 

Automobile Accident.

Halifax, Aug. 9—A prolonged down
pour of rain accompanied by intermit
tent thunder and lightning storms 
swept over Nova Scotia yesterday last-

C.W., on... », 9 Win. “ n—

son, agd 35, of Orangedale, N. S„ was which kas prevailed since the first 1" ^’ htcr Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
instantly killed yesterday when the week in June . , . . .... w«lsh of 37 Fairfield street. East
auto in which he was riding somersault- In Halifax the storm interfered wlthjD ; wbo was drowned when the 
auto m which Mrs. Arnold the outdoor programme of the «nmver- Dcerm8- rnough to throw her

Matchatt ice Squadron, comprised of thc Hood, city, into the water.
Matchutt R *fie and’ Adclaide Young Skolfield was rescuied bj, peo-

pie in another boat after he had made 
several desperate efforts to save the 
girl The body was recovered two 
hours later. Miss Walsh was rescued 
from drowning a year ago after she 
had gone down twice.

Into Wate
Save Her.Also on board was Lord Beaver- 

brook, who with members of his fam
ily will spend some little time in this 
country. He is also accompanied by 
T. Marson Till, O. B. E„ his secre- 

Other prominent British pas- 
Right Hon. Sir Evelyn

Portland. Me., Aug. 9—An attempt 
rchvboat, a short

tary-
wereC>To. B. E„ P. c, M. P Of Lon

don, a director of the Southern Rail
way; Col. Vaughan Morgan, O. B. E, 
M. P., also of London; E. W. Bok 
famous Philadelphia Publisher of 
Peace Prize fame; Leopold Stokkoiv 
ski, leader of the Philadelphia orches
tra; and Prince and Princess Serge 
Obolenski, whose recent marriage ,n 
Paris was one of the big social events 
of the year. The Princess was for
merly Miss Astor. Prince Obolenski 
is going on to Alberta where he in
tends to take up ranching. 
Saskatchewan’s Premier. •

Hon. Charles A. Dunning. Premier 
of Saskatcliewan. was also on board 
He had been attending the Imperial 
Conference of Agricultural co-opera
tion He expressed the opinion that 
Canada’s exhibit at Wembley had done 
splendid work in advertising C anada.

Among other passengers were it.
Bosch, inventor of thc Bosch magneto, 
and Mrs W H. Taft, who was met at 
the dock by her husband Former 
President W. 11. Taft, of the L. S. 
Supreme Court.

ed near 
Matchatt,
Mrs. Matchatt 
another man were 
slipped on a hill when Mrs. 
tried to change gears.

RAILWAYS REPORT 
35 KILLED IN JULY

COSTS ARE AGAINST 
CANADIAN LUMBER

British Trade With
The U. S. Improves

New York, Aug. 9—British imports 
and exports both showed consider
able improvement for the first half of 
this year compared with the corre
sponding period of 1923, the Bankers 
Trust Company announced today. 
The total value of imports was £5894- 
823, 937, an increase of £59.548,409 

the’first, six months of last year. 
Exports were valued at £388.464,- 

802 an advance of £5,785,7 .o for the 
similar period of 1923. Re-exports 
at £74,128,131 were also up £10.264,- 
347 in the six months.

yeOhadiah Akerley. Died Feb. 28, 1843, 

aged 87 years.
Ration William Powlctt 

Died Jan. A. D. 1824, aged 43 years.
William P. Cossard. Died Oct. 23,

1824, aged 63 years.
Ralph Charters.

"’’.Alexander McDonald. Died Dec.

18 a"' Ta11 wife i/Hcnn-Gardner. Died'by Hon. P. C
Amelia, wife 1 n ■ commissioner In London, on

"ÆrUf $eu MSy h,...,,., .........ou...
iaiq affed 17 to report on his office.1819, aged Askcd jf anylhing could he done p

to offset the stiff competition which ^ues OUltOr TOT 
Canadian 
ing from

countries, he said it was a very 
on account

Cops to Use Wrist
Light as Stop SignTen Canadians Are Killed in 

Automobiles at Level 
Crossings.

Wallor. i Lower Wages in Russia Give 
That Country Advantage, 

Says Larkin.

for Brewster.
Ninety-four voters out of 988 whose 

had been checked as having
cago
gale.names

voted and who had been summoned to 
Thirty-six stated

New York, Aug. 9—Something new 
in traffic-directing equipment—a small 
red light attached like a wrist watch 
to thc policeman's hand—has been 
introduced in this city.

U. S. MAY RELAX 
IMMIGRATION LAW

testified.appear,
that they had not voted. An equal num
ber had voted for Senator Brewster 
and the other 22 had favored Senator 
Farrington.

They were asked whether or not they 
their ballot and for whom they 

None was obliged to make 
public his vote, hut under advice of 
the majority of the Supreme Court 

vote will be ' counted for

Oct. 12, 1824. aged 9—Several important Ottawa. Aug. 9—The return of ac
cidents during July just received by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners shows 
a total number of accidents reported 
as 302, with 35 persons killed and 327 
injured. Of the 35 killed 10 were em
ployes and 25 others. No passengers 
were killed. Of the 327 injured. 73 
were passengers, 203 employes' and 49

! Quebec, Aug
■H questions concerning Canadian 
■ ■: seas ‘rade wer briefly commented on 

. Larkin, Canada high 
his arrival

over

device consists of a two»The new
inch bull’s eye operated by an electric 
batery in the traffic patrolman’s hip 
pocket. The face on thc bull’s-ey e is a 
heavy red magnifying glass, behiiMl 
which is the bulb. When the arm !• 
raised the light flashes on and is shut 
off when the arm is lowered. It is 
likely to he put into use throughout 
the city.

cast
voted. Concessions May be Made to 

Britishers, Resident in 
Canada.

Victoria, R. C, Aug. 9—Definite an
nouncement is expected here soon hv I n ■ f Twins
immigration authorities' to the effect | I 4/ rallS 
that some relaxation will he shown to- I Rorn In anUHry
ward British horn subjects in Canada J
desiring to enter the U S

It has been proposed that ail Brit
ishers who have resided in Canada 
more than 10 years he allowed to en
ter the U. S. on the same status as a 
Canadian citizen. „

This would overcome the difficullics 
L\ S. immigration officials in Canada 

with many enquiries

Died
John, son 

Gardner. Died Dec. 15, 125 Vets In Sing
Sing To Get Bonus

justices no 
cither candidate unless the voter who 
claims to have cast thc same appears 

before the Governor and

others.
Out of 32 crossing accidents-, auto

mobiles were involved in 20 
suited in the killing of 10 persons and 
injuring 26 others.

In the 32 crossing accidents a total 
killed and 34 in-

yea rs.
These re-$10,000 Damageslumber exporters are mect- 

Ilu&sia and the S.candma-in person 
council and satisfies them that he vot
ed for such a candidate.

Ossining, N. Y„ Aug. 9-Sing Sing 
attaches here announced that 125 \\ orld 
War veterans, now prisoners there, were 
eligible to share in the State soldiers 
bonus fund.

The records are being compiled hy 
the Rev. Father William E. Cashin, the 

, prison chaplain. There are about 250
According to the pa tiers in the case, war veterans in Sing Sing, hut one-halt 

Miss Holden spurned the attentions of of them either enlisted _from Slates 
lire ardent wooer and when McKeon or relatives have applied for the bonus 
got through impressing his love upon from the prisoners home ndclrcs.. 
got through '"^” atl in the Wor When the State makes pay ment the 
her Hm spenMhrre months ^ ^ bf. „ppUrd lo the prisoners
cester City Host • , 0f u,c accounts in thc prison office and they
get back the normal contour of the a^ ^ 'to draw, against it.
lower part of her f»r—

Aug 9—Charging 
“violently and grievous-difficult problem to solve

------- of the cheap labor enjoyed by the ex-
Aug. 9—Just about every porters in those countries compared to 

Canada.

Worcester, Mass., 
that she was 
ly” assaulted, Bessie Holden, a pretty 
Worcester factory girl, brought suit for 
$10,000 in Superior Court against Ed
ward McKeon, a grocer’s clerk, of W or-

Dog’s Hair Turns
Gray From Fright

of 14 persons were 
jured. Only in five ca.x-es of crossing 
accidents were there protections of any 

All others were classed as un-

Answers Fake Call 
For Help; Is Drowned Ottawa.

Tammrv'is'a‘twin.h Vital statistics as- The removal of the embargo on 

= roih'pd from every province In Can- Canadian cattle had not been so ,enr- 
!da exce~ Quebec, shows -hat 147 Bd., to date as it would have been 
nairs of twins- and one set of trip- on account of thc outbreak » »
lots w ere added to Canada's citizen- and mouth disease in Eng and, va 
ry in January. 1924, in a total birth ing a„ ports to be closed to «^ 

I registration of 12,224. The one case from other eountnes. 1 he situau n 
1 of triplets occurred in Manitoba. j was greatly- improved, however, an< 

Vital sUtlstirs for Quebec are not an increase in the shipments a 
available, hut the average probably ian cattle might be expected

near future.

Canada last
kind 
protected. - Galveston, Tex., Aug. 9—Dogs, a? 

well as humans, turn gray from fright 
Missing since an automobile accident 
costing the lives of his 7-year-old mas
ter’s parents. Mutt, a black and tan 
Airedale, was found in the nelghbor- 

MORNING PAPER REPORT. hood of his home. His hair had turn- 
M ode rate southwest winds; partly ed gray. Mutt had been chained t, 

cloudy, probably showers. the running hoard of the wrecked car.

Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 9.—When 
Thedore Ratner, a waiter at the 
Overlook House at High View, near 
here heard the joking call of two 
youngsters for help in a pond, lie 
roramz in to save them, and sank to Ins from 
irath His bodv was recovered later, dence in Canada.
Theh two children had been wading tinder the present system he B t- 
V . In the water and conceived the ish Government has «Mowed I I per 

a of cMMng for help, little dreaming cent, of its quota lo British subjects
would he takw- seriously. in Canada

Weather Report
are experiencing

British subjects of long resi-,

holds.idea 
Llieir crics

4

The same people who re- 
spend to your advertising in 
December are ready to read 
and respond to your advertis 
ing now.

I
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Widow, Fighting Deportation, Held
With 2 Kiddies Year at Ellis Island

New York, Aug. 9—Mrs, Malka Bregman, 30 years old, a widow with 
children, who arrived from Russia by the White Star liner, Homeric,

Ellis Island and seems likelyon July 4, 1923, has been thirteen months on
the rest of her days there unless the Secretary of Labor agrees toto pass

permit the woman to undergo the literary test again.
When she arrived here and went to Ellis Island with the other immi-

was illiterate andfrom the Homeric the officials said Mrs, Bregman
she was ordered to be deported. Her brother, Max Silver, obtained a writ 
of habeas corpus, and she was taken off the ship at the last moment and 
sent back to Ellis Island.

The case has been in the United States Circuit Courts from time to time 
in the efforts of Max Silver to get his sister admitted.

If the woman can read, then she is entitled to be admitted, he says, and 
if not, she should be deported. Meanwhile Mrs. Bregman and her family 
are living in comfortable quarters and are getting three meals a day free 
of charge. The woman is learning to speak English.

Want a new car? A Times- 
Star want ad will find the 
man who wants your old car.

m

1

F
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PERSONALS

v Dr. O. Demers of 
his wife and family are guests of J. M. 
Woodman, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district. 
Dr. Demers is the C. P. R. physician 
for Farnham district.

W. K. Hailett, general manager of 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railway, and 
his wife are in the city today. They 
arrived last night from Moncton and 
will leave tomorrow for their home in

3 1Wiip?WORK COMPLETEDLEAVES BOSTON ON 
FUGHT TO ST. JOHN

Z
»Farnham, P. Q., )

St. John Contractors Finish 
U. N. B. Memorial 

Building. HEARD IN FALL IIS MADE IN N. B. !

V V
\\\ si.owRL£?The War Memorial Building of the 

U. X. B., Fredericton, has been com
pleted, and B. Mooney & Sons of St. 
John, contractors, have left Frederic
ton. The architect's final inspection 
has not yet taken place, but is expected 
in a short time. F. Neil Brodie of St. 
John is the architect. Until after that 
inspection the building will not be 
taken over by the university.

The memorial building will be in 
use next winter. The moving into it 
will be accomplished by degrees, 
the new departments will be in use be
fore the next encaenia. The contem
plated changes in the Science Build
ing, which was erected in 1900, will be 
attempted later.

Tlie academic year will begin Sep
tember 18. Chancellor Jones says that 
correspondence indicates that intending 
students arc about as numerous as 
this time a year ago. Tbe entering 
class last year was the largest on 
record.

DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADS!"
Clean. up„ 

with

Dr. MacLaren Takes Up 
Insurance Question While 

in London.

Illicit Distillers Grow Expert 
in Concealing Wares, 

Says Official.

Air Cruiser on Way—News
paper Men Reach Here 

in 'Plane. SNAPBangor.
Mrs. T. J. Gunn and son, Donald, 

King street cast, returned home today 
after a pleasant vacation spent at 
Johnstone’s, Loch Lomond.

Mrs. Helen M. Small and Mrs. B. 
Giles, who have been spending the last 
two weeks with friends and relatives 
here, left last night on the Prince 
Arthur for their homes in the U. S.

Miss Stella Payson, who is visiting 
in Digby, N. S., is the guest of Mrs. 
Emily Payson.

Miss E. Barnes is the guest of Mrs. 
Alice Bailey, Digby.

Mrs. Frank Cousins and her children, 
^lice and Donald, are guests of rela
tives in Digby.

Rev. I. A. Corbett of Fredericton 
and Mrs. Corbett were visitors at Bear 
River, N. S., this week.

Mr. and Miÿ. Andrew Burns of 
West St. John, with Mrs. C. K. Grant 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall, 
formed a motor party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Kinney, Bear 
River, N. S., this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Tibert of Fred- 
visiting Mrs. Tibert’s

ft !»

m

%The air cruiser “Boston II.” left 
Boston this morning at 7.15 o clock en 
route to Pictou, N. 6., according to 
press despatch this morning. The first 
stop in the flight will be Bar Harbor, 
Maine, which place Lieutenants George 
C. McDonald and Victor H. Betian- 
dlas, in the plane, expected to reach 

If weather conditions

Following the decision of the British 
underwriters to exclude Halifax from 
the terms of the British North Amer
ica warranty, which placed Halifax in 
a preferred position from the insur- 

point of view, St. John made a 
the same ad-

There is probably more illicit dis
tilling and brewing of beer going on in 
the province now than there has been 
for years, according to W. P. Dawes, 
Inland Revenue Inspector for New 
Brunswick, in speaking to a Moncton 
Transcript reporter. Mr. Dawes left 
there yesterday for St. John. He had 
been in Kent County on official busi
ness.

This is the case, he said, in spite of 
the efforts of the federal department to 
stamp it out. As the time goes on the 
moonshiners are becoming more expert 
and difficult to catch. There are many 
ingenius ways of concealing both the 
mash and the equipment, and they seem 
to find them. This country, too, is a 
very difficult one to patrol, broken as it 
is, even in the more settled districts, 
by stretches of woods through which, 
unless one is very familiar with them, 
it is difficult to find a way.

Smuggling of spirituous liquors into 
New Brunswick is not so profitable as 
it once was, he said. The department 
has succeeded in killing that to a large 
extent. It was carried on, for the 
most part, with St. Pierre, Miquelon. 
In consequence, the dealers are turning 
to the moonshine product, which can 
be produced more cheaply, costing, 
oftentimes, not more than twenty-five 
ceqts a bottle to manufacture and 
bringing in $4, $5 and $&

Such stuff is not, of course, fit to 
drink. Even if it were manufactured . 
under the best of conditions it would 
not be sold for two years if the lew was 
recognized as the big distillers do. 
They keep it in bond, he said, for at 
least two years before they are permit
ted to dispose of it.

stsuma

Million Dollar Industry 
Built Wholly By Profits

but

ance
vigorous effort to secure 
vantaf?.
, A meeting was held in London yes
terday, arranged by Lucien Pacaud, 
acting High Commissioner, between 
Dr. MacLaren, M. t*. for St. John, and 
the secretary of the Imperial Shipping 
Committee. The whole question was 

Dr. MacLaren made a

Et»] 0this forenoon, 
permit, the flight to Pictou will be 

According to advice re- 
the week, the 

plane will halt here for re-fueling. 
Local officials who have been charged 
with the dutv of welcoming 
sisting the United States fliers hope 
the fog will lift in order that landing 
may be made easy.

Two representatives of the Chicago 
Tribune arrived here in a Curtis sea
plane about 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon, on the way to Pictou to meet 
the around-world men. 
busy this morning re-fuelling. They 
plan to take off from here for Pictou 
so soon as the fog lifts. Morrow 
Krum, newspaperman, and Harry B. 
Baker, manager of a photo service, are 
the visitors. They expressed them
selves as very well pleased with the 
treatment accorded them during their 
brief stay here by J. C. Chesley, local 
agent for the Marine and Fisheries De
partment. Mr. Chesley met the fliers 
on their arrival and motored them to 
the Royal Hotel. The men were his 
guests at last night’s ball game on the 
East End grounds. Mr. Krum said he 
had never been so warmly greeted in 
his career and Mr. Baker was equally 
enthusiastic.

The newsmen left New York on 
Sunday afternoon and spent the night 
in Bffston. On Monday, the bow of 
their machine was stove in by a boat 
that had offered them a tow and this 
held them up for repairs. Tuesday, 
they made Bar Harbor, Me. They 
left there at 2 o’clock yesterday after- 
non and ran into thick fogs on their

50 per cent of capacity. Their earn-
Connors Bros. Ltd. Reaps ings these eight years, after paying ex

cess profits taxes, averaged $00,000 per 
What they might have been

continued, 
ceived here early in

JempiinQ 
yVt?u/ Dishes

Rich Harvests of Silver year.
without facing 'post-war çredit losses 
and foreign dumping 
change situation, is another matter. » 

Always the sardines have poured in 
beyond packing needs. Always the 
market could take more than the actual 

| pack. Last year they were thousands 
cases oversold. This year orders

The

Sardines.and as- due to the ex-
iuble richness of St. 

Charles Milk, as compared with 
ordinary milk, gives a new and 
delicious flavor to all dishes that 
call for milk. Send for Free 
St. Charles Recipe Book and

The do

41 GROWING YEARSdiscussed.
strong plea and is hopeful of s favor-ORPHANS GIVEN

PICNIC TODAY

I

able verdict.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

board of trade, said he had received
cable from Dr. Murray MacLaren, 

C.M.G., M.P., to whom the matter 
bad been referred for conference with 
the Canadian High Commissioner In 
London. Dr. MacLaren 
through their efforts, 
been set for some time in the fall and 
the matter- of the claims of St. John 
would be gone into at that date.

Mr. Armstrong also received a letter 
from Premier King, saying that the 
matter had been referred to Hon. P. 
J. A. Cardin, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who would have all the data 
necessary. There has been no word 
yet from Mr. Cardin but a 
expected either today or 
the week,

try it out.
The Borden Co. Limited 

k Montreal
Sfcb. 6T.0.-14-24

As George Quigley, father and soil, | 0f 
dropped the bulging sack of gold to have come in faster than ever, 
the floor under the eyes of Fishman market would alwajs take more, the 
Connors at Black’s Harbor 41 years 1 sea would always give up more—yet 
ago, he asked two things—secrecy and ; the Connors’ factories have run at but 
an offer of purchase. So this is the half capacity.

I T(ie business bas boomed and broad
ened beyond the directing power of the 
two men who began it as boys with 
only months of schooling. It now is 
more than a group of factories. A 
Connors owned steamship service sup
plies the coast. A Connors owned mail 
order system covers the countryside 
and two Connors stores fill all needs 
in Black’s Harbor. The entire village 
is Connors owned, even to the hotel— 
thus completing the cycle that bring; 
back fish and wages money whence it 
is paid out—first in rentals, second in 
the only available merchandise, and 
third in amusements—for there is afsii 
a Connors movie.

A high-powered Connors fleet gath
ers sardines from the adjacent waters 
that teem with the silvery morsels as 
nowhere else. A Connors canning fac
tory builds a better and a cheaper can 
on patents not to be copied by car 
manufacturers who take a profit out 
of American packers. A Connors box 
factory site with wharf is already 
owned.

But the business has grown too big 
for two-man management. Economy 
of production has been stressed to the 
neglect of selling organization. Thi 
market might have been cultivated U 
even greater production and profit— 
there might then have been less need 
for price-cutting. In any 
nors Brothers have realized the need 
of the assistance and wider experience 
of a larger organization to Tarry this 
industry to its logical development.

Accordingly Connors Brothers, Ltd. 
has been reorganized and J. M. Rol- 
son & Sons, Ltd., are offering $2 
in 15-year bonds, priced at 99 b 
6.60 per cent.

The Barrack Green was a busy 
place this morning with men decorat
ing the grounds for C. F. Tilley’s an
nual picnic for the orphans, 
whole front of the grand stand was 
draped with flags and streamers. 
Plans have been made to entertain 
more than 400 orphans this afternoon 
and everything possible has been 
done to make the day a happy one 
for them.

Automobile trucks have been loan
ed by business concerns and 'these 
will visit the various orphanages be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock and carry the 
children to the grounds. The insti
tutions to be visited are: Silver 
Falls, St. Vincent’s Municipal Home, 
Good Shepherd, West Side Orphan
age and Children’s Aid.

The Carleton Cornet Band will 
furnish music from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
Arrangements have been made to 
dine the children in the big hall on 
the grounds. Candy will be distri
buted. To each of the girls among 
the guests will be presented a large 
doll. There are 35 prizes to be 
drawn for by the children In addi
tion to 40 prizes for the various 
races.

They were
a

ericton
parents, Captain and Mrs. J. Wood- 
worth, Bear River.

George E. Frauley, a prominent 
business man of St. George, is regis
tered at the Victoria Hotel.

areThe

said that, 
hearing had

first telling.
Shining doubloons of ri -lily minted 

gold from off the Spanish Main, a po
tato eack of treasure dug out of the 
field over the way. But Fisherman 
Connors neither bought nor sought on 
his own, though he owned and still 

the precipice cut upwards from 
the sea by “Captain Kidd’s Step-.'’ with 
the mysterious stone-and-pement cov
ered fissure near the gorge top. Two 
men and a crowbar might then have 
and still might take him swiftly to im
mense wealth around the harbor first 
called Black from the peculiar sails of 
strange ships in days agon".

Mr. Connors had more heed for un-

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
j Flourish by Their Industries." I
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO, N.S. Rev. Miles P. Howland of Kingsclear 

was in the city yesterday.
Fredericton Mail :—Miss Grace Mc

Kenna has returned after a visit to re
in St. John.—Miss Bessie ownsluttons

Strong will leave on Saturday on a 
vacation trip which will include St. 
John and other places.

C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Customs, 
returned to duty today after enjoying 
a few days’ vacation.

Hon. Ernest II. Armstrong, Premier 
of Nova Scotia, is returning to Canada 
on the Empress of J^ance.

Misses Bertie Jackson and Queenie 
Wagner of Ottawa are home after a 
three weeks’ visit to St. John, Halifax

,1

letter is
the first ofRoller Skating. Band Tonight. Ad. 10c 

Roller skating 15c. to children every 
-afternoon. This includes skates and 
admission.

Roller Skating. Band Tonight. Ad. 10c

Will Get Data, They Believe.
H; C. Schofield, manager

local branch of the Robert Reford Co., other sort of treasure that year on year 
and chairman of the Board of Trade for four decades has conn; flowing in 
port committee; D. W. Ledingham, in growing richness, mounting into the 

and Boston. manager of the Furness-Withy Co.; C. millions and never known to flag or
«Captain and Mrs. H. C. Barker of M. Kerrison, of the firm of Kerrdson fail. He and his brother have capt.iiu- 

St. John will, says the Ottawa Jour- and Linton, and J. T. Knight, of J. T. ed the quest of the silver sardine from 
nal, be tbe guests of Colonel and Mrs. Knight and Co., all agreed that action mere boys aboard a boat to the point 
Austin Gillies, in Ottawa, soon. would be taken by the committee of of being captains of industry with pro-

Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, Montreal, the Board of Trade and that all the auction assets of over a million, 
has returned from Bathurst, N. B„ and data possible on the question would Of all fish the sardine never fails, 
left to visit her daughter, Mrs. R. be obtained. They knew of no defi- Of all sardine packers tbe world over 
Moffat, at Osliawa. nite action as yet to this end, but Connors Brothers are unique. Of ah

Lady Beaverbrook. who is at present thought there was no doubt that work sardines by Government test their pro- 
spending some tiifie in France, will on the matter would - be commenced duct is the proven supreme food. Of 
sail for Canada at the beginning of immediately. It would probably take all sardine packers in the llritis i Fau- 
October. some time to get the necessary figures pire they are largest and wealthiest.

R. S. Barker, private secretary to His and facts prepared, but- there was Of all sardine packers in America their 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor W. F. very little doubt that they would be plants stand pre-eminent n lowness of 
Todd, arrived from Fredericton y ester- obtained. costs, in command of market, in coin
day and is a guest at the Royal Hotel. The Deputy Minister of Marine and mand of supply.
Governor Todd will not arrive until Fisheries, in reply to a St. John Board Nine-tenths of the demand in Can- 
Monday morning. of Trade letter on tbe marine insur- ada is sold by Connors Brothers’ pro-

George E. Balmain, Woodstock, reg- ance situation here, following toc de- ducts at prices far and away below 
istered at the Victoria yesterday. cision in favor of Halifax elimination, all foreign competition. A demand 

The Misses Marjorv Hibbard, Geor- remarks in his letter: "I realize very built up, clear of the speedy stimulus 
gie Patterson and Alice Clinch, of St. fully how disappointing it will be to riie 0f advertising, clear even of travelers,
George, registered at the Victoria last citizens generally of St. John that that by the slower force of a price that 
evening port has not also been removed. Vie turned a luxury into an economy and

C,,F. Rogers and J. H. Fleming, of will, however, continue to urge upon a quality that Government reports 
Woodstock, and George E. Frauley, of the Imperial Shipping Committee that show led the world. The Maine puck-

there must be na relaxation of effort to ,rs on the other side of a double tariff Agriculture, is 
secure the same privilege for St. John." Wall only become competitors when j closing of the S

Connors’ sardines cross over and sell i at Sussex, 
in the States at a higher price because 
of higher quality.

The Connors’ command of the Cana
dian market—as borne out again in 
volume by Government figures—is, 
after all, but the half of their sardine 
sales.
globe, mainly to markets that help us 
and hinder others with a British Em
pire preference. And, at that, Connors 
Brothers have been producing at only

of the

VETERAN OF WAR 
HAS PASSED AWAY DO NOT FORGET

to do all your Saturday night's shop
ping at Hartt’s, 14 Charlotte.

19625-8-11
After a lingering illness I.ewis Gal

lagher died at his residence, 25 Vz 
Sewell street, yesterday afternoon. 
Many friends will regret to learn of 
his passing. Mr. Gallagher was a first 
contingent man, a member of the cycle 
corps, and served overseas throughout 
the war, returning to Canada in 1919 
in impaired health. He was a native 
of St. John," a son of the late William 
Gallagher. Before the war he followed 
his trade of brass polisher, being in the 
employ of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
He suffered from heart trouble after 
the war and was not able to follow his 
calling. He is survived by one daugh
ter, Gwendoline, at home; one sister, 
Miss Ida, in Portland, and one brother, 
George in this city.

way.
Dance at Arena Monday night. 

“Black Cat” Orchestra. Gents 50c. 
Ladies 25c.

The Round-World Flight.
When the news that Lieut. Wade 

had been forced out of the flight by 
an accident to his seaplane midway 
between the Orkney Islands and Fee- 
land, the United States air service 
was deluged with requests to have 
Lieut. Wade continue the flight with 
his companions. It was pointed out 
he had covered fully 19,000 miles and 
spanned two continents before disaster 
overtook him. Major General Patrick, 
chief of the army air service, ordered 
a plane be sent along for Lieut. Wade 
to take over at Pictou, N. S. Wade 
will follow across the Atlantic in the 
cruiser Richmond to Pictou. He will 
lose, however, about 2,900 miles of the 
trip by so doing.

The relief plane has been christened 
the “Boston II.” It is the extra Doug- 

j* las type machine used by the globe- 
circling airmen during their training 
for their hazardous flight and Lieut. 
Wade will find little difference between 
it and the original Boston. It is 
equipped with both land and water 
landing gear, but pontoons are being 
used on the trip.

The races are as follows :
25 yard race, girls up to 8 years— 

Necklace and sweater.
25 yard race, boys up to 8 years— 

Shoes and pencil.
50 yard race, girls, 8 to 10 years— 

Chocolates and sweater.
50 yard race, boys 8 to 10 years— 

Pencil.

Let’s, go! Big dance next Monday 
night, Aug. 11, at Arena. “Black Cat” 
Orchestra. Dancing 9-12 p.m. Gents 
50c., ladies 25c.

SHIPPING case Con-

100 yard race, girls 10 to 12 years— 
Doll and necklace.

100 yard race, boys 10 to 12 years— 
Boots and pencil.

100 yard race, girls 12 and over— 
Necklace or manicure.

100 yard race, boys 12 and over— 
Watch and pencil.

Back race, boys—Knife and pencil.
Back race, girls—Doll or bracelet.
Potato race, boys—Pencil.
Potato race, girls—J*
Three legged racé; boys—Ball, bat 

and glove.
Three legged race, girls—Two pen-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Saturday, Aug. 9.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
coastwise—stmr. uoban, b8'J, Lewis, 

from Parrsboro.
Montreal Watchman 

Is Found Murdered Cleared.
Saturday, Aug. 9. 
iou, Lnurcn, lorsenr. Moonlight,

Quincy, Mass.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac- 

; Coban, 689, Lewis,

Sailed.

Montrei^ Aug. 9—William Clarke, a 
night watchman at Jenkins Brothers, 
Stremi street, was- found dead with a 
bullet in his head, in a shack behind 
the Jenkins building, early this morn
ing. The body was found following 
investigation when he failed to punch 
his clock at eleven o’clock

TO ATTEND CI/V
Donald, tor Digby 
for Parrsboro. " Hon. D. W. Mcr -encil.

St. George were at the Victoria Hotel 
yesterday.

Mrs. Frank Forbes and son, Frank- 
ford, of Cambridge, Mass., who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Bing
ham, Princess street, returned home 
this week.

Moncton “Transcript, Friday : Hugh 
Canneli of St. John returned from 
Tabusintac this morning and went 
through the city to his home.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Barton of St. John are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ë. C. Lutes, 
School street.—Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bowlby spent last week-end in St. 
John visiting Mrs. Bowlby’s sister, Mrs. 
C. R. Sleeves of Hillsboro, who is ill 
at the General Public Hospital.—Miss 
Ellen Gillespie has returned from St. 
John after spending the week-end 
with her sister, Miss Margaret, nurse 
in training at the St. John Infirmary.

Mrs. Daniel Lunney, Millidge avenue, 
will leave this evening on a trip to 
Boston and New York.

Friday, Aug. 8. 
Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923. McKinnon, 

for Boston.
cils.

BRITISH PORTS.

Leith, Aug. 7—Arvd, stmr Calrnva- 
lona, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 7—Ard, stmr. Bute- 
town, Parrsboro. JJ. S.

Limerick. Aug. 8—Ard., stmr. North- 
lea, Montreal.

London, Aug. 8—Ard, stmr.
Montreal.

25 yards backwards, girls—Necklace 
and sweater.

25 yards backward!, boys—Boots 
and pencil.

100 yards open, ' boys—Sweater and 
fishing rod.

100 yards open, girls.
25 yards, girls up to 8 years—Choco

lates and pencil.
25 yard tub race, Institution—5 lb. 

box chocolates.
Thread and Needle race—Pencil and 

box chocolates.
Officials are: Starter, Col. N. P. Mc

Leod; clerk of course, W. A. Weeks ; 
judge of finish, W. P. Dawes ; finhl 
referee, W. E. Scully ; announcer, A. 
Finnamore.

BAY OF FUND Y HOw—/ ,
Cvltoden, N. S., Near Digby.

Excellent spot for vacationists. 
Located on Bay of Fundy Coast. 
Best food, deep-sea fishing; $10 a 
week. Write John Daley.

19441-8-12___________ _

HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
Both the C. P. R. and C. N. R. will 

run their first harvest excursion trains 
on Friday, August 15, it was an
nounced today. The C. N. R. will run 
special cars from this city, which will 
connect with the train leaving Monc
ton at McGivney Junction. The C. P. 
R., in announcing their excursion, de
clare that there will be only one excur
sion train this year over their line from 
this city.

Being
Well Dressed

K. C. SCHOLARSHIP 
The time limit for receiving ap

plications for Knights of Columbus 
scholarships will expire on August 
16, It was announced this morning 
by J. L. Sugrue, grand knight. To 
date, about 15 applications have been 
received. They will be passed upon 
by the committee Immediately after 
all are in and awards will be made.

Another half goes round the
Brecon,

FOREIGN PORTS.

4—Sid, stmr. Krdler,Venice, Aug.
Montreal. „ ,

Genoa, Aug. 2—Arvd, stmr, Pearlmoor, 
Montreal.

New York, Aug. S—Arvd, stmr. Beren- 
garia, Southampton.

Bergen, Aug. 1—Arvd,
Jord, Montreal.

Men these days realize the 
importance of being well dressed 
—its social importance—its 
business value.

As St. John men come more 
and more to desire clothes in 
which they can feel entirely at 
ease" no matter where they may 
go, they instinctively turn to 
Gilmour" s, and help to advance 
the reputation of St. John men 
for always being well dressed.

Early Fall Suits, ready tail
ored, are here in correct models 
and a wide choice of patterns; 
featured at $30 to. $45.

It pays to buy quality of this 
sort; you can’t get it when you 
buy “price.”

INDIAN TREEstmr. Noref-DIED THIS MORNING.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Love, 

widow of Arthur Love, occurred early 
this morning at her residence, 24 Wel
lington row. Besides her father, Pat
rick Britt of Black River road, she is 
survived by one son, Frank, one daugh
ter, Irene, both at home; fog broth
ers, Daniel of Black River, John and 
Francis of Boston, and Vincent of 
Manawagonish road ; and one sister, 
Miss Mary Britt of Black River road. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock from her late 
residence to the Cathedral. Many 
friends will regret her death.

PICNICS.
Unless the weather grows rapidly 

worse, picnics scheduled by the N. B. 
Telephone Co., Ltd., and the James 
Pender Co., Ltd., will be held today, 
it was reported at noon.

Rev. A. P. Allen’s picnic Is being 
held at Petersville today.

Father Oram’s picnic will be held at 
Goshen, Albert County, on next 
Wednesday.

A New Stock Pattern
• Colored and Traced with Rich Brown, Border Effect 

Moderate Priced Dinnerware.
Johnsons Bros. English Porcelain.

Complete Sets or single pieces as required.

MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Ivfoonlight cleared to
day for Quincy with a cargo of lumber.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed from 
Bermuda yesterday for this port.

The Marengo will leave New York to
day for this port to load refined sugar.

DEATHS. •

Fans Out Early
For London Bout

Aytomobile band brakes and roller 
bearings combine to make a new type 
of street car practically noiseless.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

GAMES TODAY.

The Boston Tigers and the War Vets 
will clash in a double-header on the 
East. End grounds today. Gene Tip- 
pettts will twirl the afternoon game 
for the locals, and Towle this evening. 
On the South End diamond, the Port
lands will meet the St. John the Bap
tists in a double-header.
Dalton and Charlie Gorman will be the 
opposing pitchers in the afternoony 
game, and Cyril Moore and Ira Hannah 
in the evening.

Fans Arrive Early 
London, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press)

—Fight fans bega'n arriving early at 
the great Wembley Sthdiiim for the 
bout between Tommy Gibbons, U. S. 
light-heavy weight and Jack Bloom
field, who aspires to a chance at Jack 
Dempsey for the world’s heavyweight 
honors.

The majority of the experts had 
forecast victory for Gibbons, basing 
their opinions largely on the greater ex- j 
perien-e and better record of the man „
who stood up against Dempsey for 15 I Halifax on Sunday morning. He was - "~r ~~ ~
rounds.' I made recipient of a beautiful foun- GRADWELL TO MEET FRUZETTI

The bettîhg at a late hour last night j tain pen and corresponding cards by 
continued to favor Gibbons although his sister, Veva Naves. Games and A bout between W .ihe Gradwet,

dancing were enjoyed and refresh- premier New England lightweight, 
ments were served by the Misses Mary who defeated Johnnie McIntyre here,
Hurley and Vera Naves. and “Jimmy” Fruzctti, maritime light

—----------- 1 • and welterweight champion, has been Corns removed, fallen arches and ail
In Peru, when a lady appears in the clinched for the Arena here oh the ailments treated by scientific

street, she is attended by a small serv- night of August 25, it was announced .^ods W. W. CLARK, Graduate 
ant carrying her umbrella. Z Chiropodist, 44 King Square. ’Phone

records of both men are well known Main 4761 for appointment,
19614-8-23

By a secret patented process, alum
inum is being plated with gold, silver 
and other costly metals in Germany.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

motors may be utilizedElectric Itea 1 
to operate pnwiographs.

PRESENTATION MADE. 
About 25 young friends of the R. C 

N. V. R. met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Naves, Pleasant Point, on 

' Friday evening at a farewell party for 
! their son Kenneth who will leave for

“Tack” TO LETV
BIRTHS

Practically New Heated Flats. For 
immediate occupancy at 5 Paddock St. 
Telephone M. 789.

GRAY—To Mr. and Mrs. G. Gray, at 
13 Brunswick St., Aug. 6, twins.

P. K. HANSON,
The Library,

9 Wellington Row
iDEATHS GILMOUR’Slove;—In this city, on August y, 

1924, Margaret, widow 
and daughter of Patri 
Susan Britt, leaving one son. one daugh
ter, o*ie sister and lour brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 
e residence. 24 Wellington 
Cathedral for requiem high

the odds had shrunk from the 3 to J 
of a few days ago. SAVE YOUR FEETof Arthur Love, 

the late
68 KINGFIRST PERMIT ISSUED.

Good progress with the sewerage 
system for East St. John was reported 
at a meeting of the Simonds Sewer
age Board, held this morning at the 
office of the county secretary. Mat
ters of routine were dealt with. The 
first application to enter the sewer was 
received this morning from A lick Tay
lor and a permit was issued.

1 You Can’t 
Guess What’s 

Coming

Clothing, Tailoring Furnishing».
from her lat 
row, to the 
maes. Friends invited.

GALLAGHER—At his residence, 25U 
Sewell street, on Aug. 8, 1924, Lewis
Gallagher, after a lingering 
leaving one daughter, one si 
Dne brother to mourn.

(Portland papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral later.
BRITTAIN—In this city, on Aug. 8, 

Violet Elizabeth, wife 
Prittain, leaving, besides her husband, 
'wo children.

Funeral from her late residence, 25 
Duke street, Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

FERRIS—At the Genera] Public Hos
pital. on Aug. 7, 1924. after a long illness, 
Grace A., beloved wife of Henry M. 
Verris, leaving her husband and two 
tons to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from Brenan s 
andertaing rooms. Main street. Ser
vice at 2.30 o’clock.

HOU'SEN—At her parents’ residence, 
(nil Rodney street, West, on Aug. 8. 
Elinor M.. youngest child of George and 
Vary Housen. aged 16 months, leaving 
her parents and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2-30 from 
her parents’ residence.

Over 1.000 motors are required to op
erate the Panama Canal.

illness, 
ster and Seven hundred automatic telephones 

were recently installed in Shanghai.

HARVESTERS 
W A N T E D18,000

$20. oo

of Lincoln K.

Not in a hundred 
guesses would you get 

to the announce
ment that soon will ap
pear here.

Keep Your 
Money In the 

Bank

1- - -

near
TO WINNIPEGwmf* %r%,.* . Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Manitoba* 

Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, Tannis, Calgary, 
Macleod and East. Special Low Fares Returning.

I
I

You can buy all the 
furniture, carpet squares 
you want without any 
interest or collectors 
going to your door.

GOING DATE AUGUST 15th
From all Stations in New Brunswick.

!

Only $2.00 down SPECIAL TRAINCARD OF THANKS and we will deliver this 
beautiful willow chair 
or rocker, spring seat, 
etc, to your home and 
the balance payable in 
small monthly pay-

Extra coaches will be attached to regular trains conLeaves Moncton 3.00 p. m., McGivney 9.45 p- m- 
necting with these specials.Charles Linton wishes to thank the 

doctors and nurses (especially Doctor 
Boston ) of the General Public Hospital, 
for kindness shown his wife while a 
patient there; alsq the many friends for 
beautiful flora!

Furnirure , SN^.
(/ 30-30 Docis STv

Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars—Food and Refreshments at reasonable prices. Special 
Cars for Women and Colonist Cars of Latest Design.• fofferings.

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, no matter whether your final desti
nation is a point on the Canadian National or not.

For Further Information Apply City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street or to Ticket Agent, St. John Station.

ments.
This offer is for two 

days only. Not after.
This handsome Willow Chair ot 

rocker, Spring Seat, strongly made, etc. 
Price Only $18.00

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square i
AMLAND BROS., LTD.A la CarteBREAKFAST 

DINNER .... 
SUPPER . .- 
Noon 12—2.30.

65c
i65c

19 Waterloo StreetP.M. 5—8
12-27-1924

»

I
I

; ---------------- ------------ . • . -i

Canadian National Railuiatis ■

M C 2 0 3 5

v



New York, Aug. 9—Frank McClous- 
ky, a world war veteran, who has 
been hiking from coast to coast in an 
effort to regain his health, has reached 
New York. He left Los Angeles eight 
months ago. From here he started on 
May 9, 1923, for his first hike to the 
Pacific Coast.

McClousky is 24 years old, and he 
expects to walk his way around the 
world after working his passage across 
the Atlantic and visiting the battle- J, 
fields of France, 
medals for rushing a machine gun nest 
and capturing half a dozen prisoners 
single-handed. A bullet took away 
part of his skull at St. Mihiel and he 
spent two years in a hospital.

On his first coast-to-coast hike he 
married a girl In Nebraska City, Neb., 
and his wife accompanied him on the 
trip as far as Saratoga Springs, when 
the had to return on account of ill- 
health. A child was born to them 
three months ago and died a month 
ago.

McClousky pays his way as he goes 
with several trained animals. He was 
\n animal showman before he enlisted, 
and he plane to return to the stage 
when his health Is restored. His min
iature show consists of a ringtail mon
key, a trick Scotch terrier and two 
rats. He is trying to get permission 
to let them perform on the streets 
here.

(ONLY ONE EXCURSION)

$20 Going from St. John,
ÏWM18,000 MEN WANTED

Special trains from St. John carrying Lunch Counter Cars. Foods 
and refreshments at reasonable prices. UNG AR’S

where he won six
Local Agent, W. H. C. Mackay, 40, 42 King Street. Complete (ml/ W^h All Ironed Seiv ce Ready to Wear

8-13G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B. Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 
including Shirts and Collars. We mend linen, darn

buttons FREE OF
wear,
socks and stockings and sew on

Used Pianos CHARGE.
PRICE

We have at the present time on exhibi
tion in our show room a number of used pi
anos. These have been thoroughly over
hauled and refinished in our own work shop

are as good as

8c per lb. 
18c per lb. 

. 2c extra 
8c extra

Flat Work.........
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts ................

Minimum Charge $1.25
Phone M. 5828-40 Waterloo St.and for practical purposes

i - new. LAUNDRYIf you are.interested in a high grade in
strument at a very moderate price we can 
offer you a proposition that you cannot af
ford to miss.

in.

or McLeod) at the rate of one-half 
cent, per mile with no less charge 
than fifty cents.

The Canadian Pacific will operate the 
required number of special trains from 
St. John, running direct to Winnipeg 
without change.

I«dnch counter cars will also be 
operated—foods and refreshments at 
reasonable prices.

Special accommodation on trahis will 
be provided for ladies and families 
travelling together; and the Harvesters 
are assured of every comfort enroute.

Any further information desired may 
be bad on application to any local 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway^

HARVESTERS’ EXCURSION VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. Notice 218,000 Men Wanted.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
again run Farm Laborers’ Excursions 

Hope for distressed humanity! The to Western Canada this year on August 
Bible hold’s out every hope that Man’s 15th> which will be the only excursion, 
environment will be changed and that ,The fare for the going journey will be 
he will attain to a condition of joy, $20.00 from St. John and any other 
liberty and prosperity undreamed of, points in the Province of 
even by the most Imaginative optimist. wjck on the jine of the Canadian Paci- 
1st Cor. 2-9. Bible Students Hall, 38 Railway. From points east of St. 
Charlotte street, Sunday afternoon, 3 John> also from points in Prince Ed- 
p.m. See advt. in church notices. war(j island and Nova Scotia, the fares 
Speaker, Clifford Roberts, of Toronto. wjjj ma(je up Qf the lowest one 
Seats free! No collection 1 BeC0nd class up to St. John plus

BIBLE LECTURE!

When you order your dinner of SALMON, Lamb, 

Veal, Pork or Beef, for this week-end, (which we de

liver free) be sure and get your green beans, cucumbers, 

cabbage, onions and peas. We have plenty of them.

FINED FOR SPEEDING.
Joseph Thompson appeared in the 

police court yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of exceeding the speed limit in 
Rothesay Avenue. He pleaded guilty 
and was fined $10 and costs. Sergeant 
Rankine and Policeman Killen made 
the report.

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED.
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B. 

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

New Bruns-

way
$20.00 and war tax charge additional. 

Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad. 10c. For the return journey the fare will
------------------ be $25.00 from Winnipeg to St. John

Special sale tonight of men’s wool and other points in New Brunswick on 
pants. Regular $2.75 values for $2.19. jj,e jjne 0f the Canadian Pacific Rail

way; and to points east of St. John 
and destinations in Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia the lowest one 

second class fare additional.
Farm Labor-

SPECIAL!TO JOIN SISTERHOOD.
Miss Blanche O’Brien, of Fairville, 

will leave this evening for Philadelphia, 
where at St. Elizabeth’s Convent she 
will enter the novitiate as a Sister of 
the Blessed Sacrament. After a course 
of three years Miss O’Brien hopes to 
have passed into the Sisterhood and to 
become a missionary to the colored 
people and Indians of the southern 
states.

grand secretary; E. F. Hart, Halifax, 
grand treasurer; H. C. Read, SackvlUe, 
grand chaplain; G. G. Wetmore, St. 
John, grand guide; Joseph Walker, 
Fredericton, grand warden; H. W. 
Folkins, Sussex, grand sentry; F. H. 
Francis, Halifax, representative to 
Supreme Council ; G. D. Martin, St. 
John, alternate representative; W. H. 
Studd, Halifax; H. A. Porter, St. John; 
F. E. Wetmore, St. John, grand trus- 

The officers were installed by 
Supreme Orator C. H. Haring of New 
York.

m ROYAL ARCANUM Get our prices on Groceries and" Bees Honey.
Grand Council of the Royal 

Arcanum, Maritime Provinces, met on 

Wednesday at§H.PI SAUCB
yy, Yquf meals are 
% twice as nice with
w, H.P. Sauce.^g

TheCorbet, 7 Waterloo street. I
"Direct From Packin'' HouieTo Consumer"the Carleton .Hotel,AUTO REPAIR SHOP.

J. A. King, Studebaker and Chev- way 
rolet expert, formerly with J. Clark &
Son, has opened a repair shop, 64 
Sydney street, (formerly occupied by 
Modern Electric), and will give expert 
repairs to all. ’Phone M. 2964.

The reports of the grand iHalifax.
regent, representative to the Supreme 
Council, grand secretary and grand 

read and adopted. The

Every person purchasing 
ers’ ticket will be furnished with what 
is called" a “verification certificate,” and 
this form, when filled in at Winnipeg 
by a farmer tç show that the holder 
has been hired to work in the harvest 
field, will entitle the party to purchase 
ticket from Winnipeg to any point 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta (but not west of Edmonton, Calgary

treasurer were 
following officers were elected: T. H. 
Francis, Halifax, grand regent; W. L. 
Jennings, Fredericton, grand vice-re
cent; Geo. D. Martin, St. John, past 
crand regent; T. A. Ramsay, St. John, 
grand orator; H. H. James, St. John,

!

3-18 tes. BANKRUPT STOCKmSpecial sale tonight, from 7 to 11, 
of men’s negligee shirts. Regular $2 
values for $1.39—Tooke make/ Corbet, 
7 Waterloo street.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism,
We have Just purchased at auction 

bankrupt stock of clothing and furs. 
These goods are going to sell at 50c. 
on the dollar:
Men’s $30.00 Suits for 
Boys’ $12.00 Suits for

86 Prince Edward St.; Phone M 2661 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., W 166. 

25c. SPECIALS

NOTICE.
St. John Power Boat Club service 

will be held Sunday, Aug. 10. Motor 
ship D. J. Purdy will leave Indiantown 
10 a.m., arriving about 5 p.m. (daylight 
time). St. Mary’s Band in attend- 

Bring your baskets. 8-11

$15.00 
$6.00

Men’s $30.00 Overcoats for.... $15.00 
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats for... $10.00 
Ladles’ $25.00 Coats for 
Ladies’ $20.00 Coats for 
Misses’ $10.00 Coats for 
Ladies’ $20.00 Rain Coats for.. $5.00

The Improved COACH
on the HUDSON Super-Six

2 pkg Cornflakes...................
5 lb. Oatmeal ..........................
3 pkg. Jelt-O...........................
2 lb. Pul. Sugar .....................
2 Cans Pork and Beans ...
4 lbs, Ferino .......................
2 Quarts Yellow Eye Beans
2 Quarts White Beans........
HVx lbs. Sugar.......................

i 24 lbs. 5 Crown Flour ....
24 lbs. Robin Hood .............
24 lbs. Cream West .........
24 lbs. Quaker .......................
49 lbs. Robin Hood ...........
98 lbs. 5 Crown .................
Choice Bulk Tea .................

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice western beef, pork, 
lamb, fresh salmon and vegetables. 
Call West 166.

25c$12.00
$10.00

$5.00
25c»nce.
25c

Enjoy the glory of the sunset while 
taking tea at the Sign O’ the Ship, 
Uondola PoinL

AT MILLIDGEVILLE.
and bridge every Tuesday 
Ladies 25 cents; gentlemen,

25c.
25c.Great values In Furs. Ladles' Fur 

Stoles with head and tails in Rac
coon, Fox and Wolf, at 26c. on the 
dollar.

This sale will last three days only. 
If you want bargains this Is a chance 
of a lifetime.

25c
25c.
25c. -Dance 

evening. 
50 cents.

$1.00
,\.$U0

$1.20
DANCE TONIGHT.

Grand Bay Outing Association. Mem
bers and friends invited. Special dance 
numbers.

$1-20
ARNOLD'S $uo

$2.35157-159 Prince Edward Street
$4.208-11

DANCE.
Dance and orchestra at Morrisdale 

pavilion, Saturday.

Roller skating. Band tonight. Ad. 10c.

NOTICE.
All ‘Prentice boys intending going 

to Fredericton Sunday, Aug. 10 will 
meet at Fairville Station at 9.30. By 
order of the Master, William H. Price.

19572-8-11

55c.

SPECIALSDYKEMAN’S19202-8-11

—»AT—

Robertson’s443 Main St. Phone 1109
12 lbs Gran. Sugar 
2 lbs Seedless Raisins . 
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar

$1.00
25cQuick service, best goods, 

We deliver our
554 Main St., Phone M 3461

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 2 reguIaf Jfc Bafs ^ ^ ^
12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 3 regular 15c boxes Matches.... 33c

Sugar .......................... $1.00 6 cakes Surprise Soap
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard............50c Choice Sliced Bacon, .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..........83c shredded Cocoanut ..
1-2 lb. Tin Bakers’ and Fry’s Best Bulk Cocoa ........

Cocoa..............................  23c 2 lbs Evap. Apples ..
3 Tins Kippered Snacks . . 22c 4 bags Salt ..............
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 Kipper Snacks ....

55c 4 Cans Sardines ........

32clowest prices, 
orders promptly to any part of 
the City, West Side and Milford.

CANADA STILL
IN THE RUNNING 45c

. 25c lb 
.. 25c lb 
3 bs 25c

1-2 doz. Best Large Cucum-
Montreal, Aug 8—Canada is still in 

the running for the Davis Cup tie -with 
Japan, her young doubles team, Jack 
Wright and Willard Crocker winning a 
magnificent match from the Japanese 
pair, Okamoto and Harada, today by 
a score of 7-5; 6-4; 6-3.

Jack Wright plays Shimizu, the Jap
anese captain, in the first single on Sat
urday and Crocker meets Okamoto in 
the second match. The Canadians 
must win their two matches to carry 
off the tie.

The score at present sands: Japan, 
2; Canada, 1.

bers 25c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, 25c

lb. 17 l-2c 25c
... 22c ■* 
19c can12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . $1.00 

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
lb.

98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour
$4.00

2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . 25c
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 57c 2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins
4 lb. Tin Pure Cherry Jam 58c 25c

16 oz. Robertson’s Scotch 
Marmalade, only..........

1 lb. Pure All-spice with or
ders .................................

1 pint Bottle Mustard . . . 23c
1 lb. Tin Dearbome Baking

Powder............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
2 Large Tins Evaporated

MilU .................................
3 Tins Shoe Polish, assorted 25c
4 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . . 25c
3 doz. Jar Rings, only .... 19c
Best Roll Bacon, by the 1-2 
RoU, lb...................................
5 lbs. Oatmeal...................
4 lbs. Ferine .....................
4 lbs. Pot Barley..............
Finest White Potatoes peck 35c 

String Berjns, Peas, Cucum
bers, Tomatoes, Blueberries or 
Raspberries at lowest price.

3 cans Jutland Sardines 
Choice Red Cherries ..,

25c
19c canlb. 55c

M. A. MALONEFor the First Time in History 10cCom Flakes, pkg 
1 lb. Piire Cream of Tartar 32c 

25c 1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking
Powder............................ 35c

1 lb. Tin Magic Baking
Powder............................

Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c
4 Bags Table Salt 

34c Com Beef, tin . . .
3 Tins Clarks’ Devilled Ham

516 Main St. Fhone M. 2913

This Hudson Coach makes history. It is the first closed car 
Closed Car Comforts . cver to sell at exactly open car cost.

And Hudson, alone, can build it. As the largest producer 
of 6-cylinder closed cars in the world, Hudson exclusively 
holds the advantages to create thia car and this price.

ITHE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Q/Q/Tl/Xl/O
SailtoEUROPE
AUGUST
[SEPTEMBER

at EXACTLY 
Open Car Cost

12c 35c *100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 643.

You will be satisfied with your pur
chases at our store. You can always 
dépend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.

1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon ... 18c '
3 15c Boxes Matches .... 33c >2( lb* fmest Granulated Sugar. $1.00
6 Rolls Toilet Paper........... 25c FIat Bacon’ b? the P“ Ib-- 2t«
10 Cake, Castile Soap .... 25c Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 356
3°Cakes Plantol Soap ... 25c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 69c

Packards’ Shoe Polish, tin 10c 24 Ib ba$ Ro7al Household Flour $UR 
Rising Sun Stove Polish, Cake 98 lb ba8 R°7a> Household Flour $3.9$ 
Kismg ou. 12c 35 cakes Laundry Soap

Regular 75c Broom only 
25c Genuine Kola pipes for

25c
22cGreatest of All Hudson AchievementsFull Size, 25cmost comfortable and steadiest riding 

Hudson ever built. And braking 
efficiency is almost doubled.

25cAnd now full size balloon tires are 
standard equipment. Do not confuse 
with“ semi-balloon’’types. Hudson’s 
are genuine full size balloon tires— 
33' x 6.20'. Compare the difference.
Hudson hss not simply “added 
balloon tires.” Both running and 
steering gear have been especially 
designed to compensate for the ,adi- 
cal differences balloon tires bring.

GENUINE
BALLOONIn these months the sea Is 

restful, the weather balmy 
and Europe at her best. 
There is yet time to obtain 
excellent accommodations on 
our süperb one-class cabin 
ships, the largest steamers 
from Montreal.

23c
More than ever, “Closed Car Com
forts at Open Car Cost” is the 
uppermost buying issue. Note how 
fast the Coach is displacing open 

As the wanted type the Coach

Tires

The Easiest Steering and 
Riding Hudson Ever Built

$1.06cars.
maintains the highest resale value 
against the waning desirability of 
the open car.

Aug, Sept
49cRegina (new) ... 16 

Canada
Doric (new) ... 30
Megantic...............
Let us send a travel expert 
to help plan your trip. Call, 
phone or write 
108 Prince Wm. St» St John

13 2 Tins Black Knight Stove

Choice Western Beef and i4 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 15 lb tin Pure Honey 

25c i Waterloo Street Store. Creamery Butter, per lb
Dairy Butter, per lb ..
5 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c 
Bulk Tea, per lb ..
3 tins Boil Dinner

23 20 20c 45e
27 2100$ 25cThe result is the easiest steering,6 25c 79c

So Why Buy An Open Car? 38c
29cRobertson’sF. O. B. Windsor 

Tax Extra
25c

49c and 55cMOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
New Brunswick Distributors:

Cor. Charlotte and Duke. Service Station, 108-112 Princess Street, 
’ St. John, N. B.

m Iml Sti—iM,
er Railway Ayant»

■9 25c:5520
K

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
iTainrilLe and Milford,Showroom Quality Groceries and

2!

1

9
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JCANADIAN PACIFIC
Harvesters’ Excursion 

AUGUST 15th

Announcement »
;

War Veteran Plans Tramp 
Around World—Crossed 

Continent Twice.
9
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39° Candies
Plain Marshmallos. . 39c lb Chocolate Buds .... 39c lb 
Toasted Mallos .... 39c lb Maple Cream 
Fig Delight

39c lb 
39c lb. 39c lb Butter Puffs

XTRA GOOD CHOCOLATES .... 39 lb

39c lb Salted P. Nuts .... 39c lbCream Mints
Wintergreen Creams 39c lb Opera Jelly Gums. . 39c lb

WASSONS 7\\ Main Street9 Sydney Street

Mr. Peter Pappas, formerly of the “Palm 
Gardens," has taken charge of Diana Sweets 
Confectionery Parlor, 9 Charlotte Street, which 

will in future be known as

“PETER’S”
Mr. Peter’s wide experience in the confec

tionery business in St. John, Montreal, Toron
to and other cities insures all patrons the finest 
of service in the preparation of delicious 
light lunches, ice cream and sodas.

A full line of fresh candy will be stocked at 

all times.

Watch for our new line of "Peter’s” choco
lates, soon to make their appearance—they're 
bound to be a sensation.

(Formerly Diana Sweets)

9 Charlotte St.

r
hi

itiprince George

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS £
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN’<3. DIR.

4-

WS/y/j

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

national Packing co.
PHONE
Hso&iCor.WATERLOO &UNI0NOPEN

EVENINGS

\
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MAKES FAST VOYAGE.BRITANNIA! MATER PULCHRIAIPress CommentCI>e Ætimtng; Cimes «Star • Captain Lohmes, of the four-mast

ed schooner Susan Cameron, is receiv
ing the compliments of his friends on 
the remarkable time he made from 
Turks Island to this port. The schoon
er took only 14 days for the trip, au 
unusually quick run for this time of 
the year. She arrived yesterday with 
a cargo of salt for this port.

(.By and American Scientist who serve$ 
overseas.)

"Truly they know not Britain who only 
Britain know!”

Hers is the language of the seas;
And many a woodland’s errant breeze, 

"Our Mother,” murmurs low:
So keep them, God all gldrlous, 

From small and greater greed.
In Honor’s cause victorious,

To serve a worn world’s need.”

FIRE INSURANCETHE REPARATION ISSUE.
(Toronto Globe.)

Settlement of the reparation issue 
will mean a great deal for Europe and 
for the 'world. In an economic sense, 

tXz industrial life of

The Evening Tlmes-Star «.• printed at 23-27 Canteioury 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by im«w Brunswick Publishing Co.,
McKenna, President.

Telephones.4—Private brsnch exchange connecting an departments. Main
United State*'

Street, every even- 
Ltd., J. D. y

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

8417. it will quicken 
the Continent, opening up markets for 
raw materials and making possible a 
freer inter-change of finished products. 
The
agreement between the allied powers 
and the acquiescence of the German 
Government through its accredited rep
resentatives cannot readily he over
estimated. Canada should benefit, to
gether with the rest of the world. An 
improvement in economic conditions in 
Europe will widen the market for Can
adian foodstuffs, whereas previously 
coarse grains and potato flour were 
widely used ns substitutes for wheal. 
Copper will logically he taken In great 
quantities by European countries, and 
other non-ferrous metals in a smaller 

The transformation can hardly

Subscription Price.—-By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00;
$6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening pape> 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrup, 360 Madison 
Ave; Chicago, E. J. Powers, 19 South a Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations udlts the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.
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FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS 4 SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.

of theultimate consequences RAIL MEN ON VACATION.
W. H. Kelley, baggage master at the 

Union Depot, is at present enjoying his 
two weeks’ vacation in Montreal, New 
York and Boston. He was accompan
ied on the trip by his daughter.

John Lawlor, train despatcher at the 
Union Depot, is spending his holidays 
with his family in Fair Vale.

O Mother rare thy daughters fair 
Juncireling earth, for good— 

spread wide their arms to bless and 
share

Thy radiant motherhood:
"So help us, God all glorious,

Thy ancient law to heed;
By Love and Truth victorious, 

Transcending strife and greed.”

Mow swift they came, whefi Iron heel 
Trampled high Valor low;

With thee, they bared their breasts to 
feel

War's agony and woe:
"So keep us, God of Victory,

From cold, revengeful deed, 
Holding the heights of glory.

To serve, and serving, lead."

ESTABLISHED 1866.
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 9, 1921

MENTAL DEFICIENCY.THE WAY OF GOOD-WILL
Mr. E. J. Lidbetter, of the Eugenics 

Education Society of Great Britain, m 
a recent address said there is now one

Premier Herriot of France, in an 
interview this week in relation to the 
Inter-Allied Conference^ made these

insane person in every two hundred 
in the country, while in 1870 the per
centage was one in every six hundred 
and fifty. He did not, however, regard 
this as a proof of race degeneracy so 
much as of evils that ought to be 
remedied.

observations:
“You see, there are two ways of set

ting great political disagreements—the 
cannon and arbitration. I chose arbi
tration, and I want to believe that the 
moral advantage which will result from 
this decision both for France and the 
world, will be even superior for them 
to the material advantages which will 
result from the London conference.

The views of the French Premier 
shared by Premier MacDonald,

Save lO Per Cent
On Tennis Rackets

way.
be sudden. It will take many months 
to start the wheels of industry, and it 
will be a matter of years to restore 
depleted finances and depreciated cur
rencies. The greatest nccasion for , .__ _
optimism lies in the fact that a defi- How firm they stood nor counted cost, 
nite understanding has been reached On hellish battlefield 
by the great powers, on the basis of «Ivlrg their all, a kindred host 
which a better economic structure can Who knew not °w 0 ’ " ' need
be built than the one that was de- "O God our help In hoa of need.

—' •* rz
Nor fall the Mother’s call."

I
The greatest remedy, he 

added, was education, both of the in
dividual and the public.

A Mental Deficiency Act was passed 
in 1913, but it lias not been properly 
carried out. A Royal Commission then 
estimated that there were in the United

As a WEEK-END SPECIAL we have placed on sale our entire 
line of the famous REACH Tennis Rackets at a reduction of 10 
per cent, from regular prices. ThisPLAN FOR CONVENTION.

A special meeting of Loyalist Tem
ple, Pythian Sisters, was held last night 
in Temple Hail, Main street, with Mrs. 
Myles Saunders, M. E. C., presiding. 
Preparations were made for the com
ing of the Grand Temple of the Mari
time Provinces which will convene in 
St. John on Aug. 19. Reports of vari
ous committees were presented. The 
Temple voted money to help a needy 
family.

SEASONABLE SAVING OPPORTUNITY.
were
and the results they have accomplished 
will give the new diplomacy a prestige 
of which the world must take note. 
Premier Herriot, in the same inter-

will be welcomed by Tennis enthusiasts who will be able to secure 
the GENUINE REACH Tennis Rackets at this substatial re
duction.

BATHTUB CONQUERS SOVIET.
(From the Valve World)

The, more or less, private bathtub 
has charged against the Russian Soviet 
and has scored a notable victory. As 
anything individual or private or per
sonal seems to he abhorrent to Com
munism, there is cause for mild jubila
tion in this successful onset of what 
we may call an established institution 
of democratic and Individualistic Amer-

Kingdom one hundred and forty-nine 
thousand mental deficients in need of 
care, and an additional sixty-six thous
and five hundred who ought to be in 
institutions. To show how lax had 
been the operation of the Mental De 
ficiency Act, Mr. Lidbetter points out 
that, at the beginning of 1922, or eleven 
years after it had been passed, only 
eleven thousand four hundred and 
sixty-six mental deficients were re
ceiving treatment under the Act, and 
two thousand three hundred and forty- 
four not under the Act. This revela
tion of conditions will doubtless arouse 
the authorities to more energetic 
action.

We gave our best; we knew their worth.
And now in larger loyalty,

Beyond our pride of kin and birth, 
Beckons humanity:

••For all men's good, God save this 
breed!

All hymns of hate, be still!
Uur highest hope, 

creed.
The ôospel of Good-will.”

On glowing hearths in realms far-flung, 
Keloid at parent knee,

Rise hymns of love, through ages sung, 
The love of thine for thee:

Quantity Limited — Buy Yours Now.
25 GERMAIN 

STREET
view, said there were so many con
flicting interests and points of view 
that it was necessary to seek new 
methods to organize peace, and he ap
pealed to the people of the countries 
interested to rally to the support of 
the new agreement. Everything, in 
his opinion, had been done for the best 
by the Conference, and he felt that, if 
Germany behaved as well as the other 
nations have done, the final establish-

EMERSON BROTHERS
our children's

ica.
The battle ragged at Moscow fot a 

week before the Soviet housing com- 
The Communists designers* 7

mission.
presented plans for buildings of five to 
ten stories, following the communist 
ideal of a community under each roof, 
and most things in common. The pri-

latest K'oevkâWxxà 1
oî 1

t N\r§T\a,^\ir\ey &

I 'XuvVAsVxlobaccos

ment of peace in Europe would be as- 
Tlicrc would, of course, be OVM

"Then, grant us, God all glorious, 
All hungering souls to feed,

In Peace not .less victorious. 
Kindly in thought and deed.” 

Toronto, Aug. 6, 1924.

sured.
difficulties to be overcome, but lie felt 
that the spirit manifested in the Con
ference would solve ach problm as it

vate architects* followed the 
American designs in building, provid
ing for a larger number of three and 
four-room apartments, each with a 
kitchenette and a bath.

The kitchenette and the bath caused 
the entire debate, 
wanted.community kitchens and baths.

Communists no longer

WHY DISCRIMINATE? A. M.
A Montreal correspondent writes to 

the New York Times in protest against 
the distinction made in the American

arose.
Looking back only a year or two, 

remembering how Herriot and Mac
Donald were regarded in their respec
tive countries, and then surveying what 
they together have now accomplished 
in advancing the peace and welfare 
of the world, it is clear that nothing 
dan ever take from them llie glory nf 
their achievement.

lighter vein.The Communists

A Regular Supply.They said
would be Communists cooking and eat- Thc }iusband. who was obliged to re- 
ing in separate kitchens and bathing majn jn town, 
privately. But the private bath and lQr a g^ort vacation, 
the kitchenette won, and the new •Maggie, dear,” he said, “hadn’t you 
buildings will go forward as soon as better lake some fiction with you to 
the Soviet can find the cash to build whiIe away the time?” 
and equip them. "oh, no, George,” she said; “you’ll be

Individualism here attacks }Commun- sending me some letters.” 
of common decency.

immigration laws between Canadians, 
born in the Dominion, and Canadians 
born in Britain. Under this law no 
quota is provided in the case of Can
adians born in Canada, and this cor
respondent argues that the non-quota 
classification should be applied to Can
adian citizens of British birth wlto 
have raided in the Dominion for at 
ieist five years.

Sin.'p tne nun-quota classification in
cludes Mexicans, Cubans, Haitians, 
Dominicans, and Central and South 
Americans, it is very strange that 
British subjects, with Canadian citizen
ship. though born in the old country. 
Uumld not be Included. Surely a»» 
Englishman, an I * slnr.en or a So lit h
ium. who has also bc*n a citizen of 
Canada for some years, should be'as 
(Hs'-.ible a citizen of the United Stales 
as a Mexican, Cuban or South Aineii- 
ean. The point of the Montreal cor
respondent appears to be well taken.

seeing his wife off

k

Ism at the point 
And when Communism becomes really 
decent as regards purely private and 
personal matters, it will he so shot 
through with individualism as to be 
little more than an economic, political 
and a socilogical curio.

RURAL HEALTH PROBLEMS
The Legislature of Massachusetts 

has directed the Department of Public 
Health to investigate the health con
ditions throughout the state, to learn 
if there is adequate and competent 
public health and medical service in 
the sparsely settled districts, 
flow of physicians from rural to urban 
centres has created a problem which is 
not entirety solved by the telephone, 
the automobile, and other modern 
methods of communication. The same 
problem is found everywhere, and em
phasizes the importance of a public 
health nursing service which will reach 
out to the scattered and remote com
munities.

The Rockefeller Foundation has 
made it possible for New Brunswick 
to establish such a service on a fairly 
comprehensive scale, which could grad
ually be extended until iU covered the 
whole field, 
would do well to give this matter their 
most serious consideration during llie

On The Way.
their way In their newThey had lost 

and expensive car.
"There's a sign, dear," she said to 

her husband, who got out of the can 
flashed tats light on the board, 

the right road?""Are we on 
asked.

(Cleveland Press) ; reaa: "To the Poorhouse."
To the Editor p( The Press: "Yes," he answered. "We’re on the

Sir,--In a Very fine editorial in Mon-iro!u1 ,)Ut we do,yt unow it." . !
day’s gress; Chknles Driscoll extends- 
to Nathan Leopold, Sr„ the sympathy 
that is in the heart every thought
ful parent today; and Driscoll says lie 

understand the ways of God.

“THE GREATEST HERITAGE”
The

Two In One.
Mike was engaged to do a, job of

whilepainting for Mr. Smith. After a 
he came in, saying the Job was com
pleted, and asked for his money.

Alike, I wanted two coats on 
6’uildlng. I’ll pay you after the

cannot
These are not the ways’ of God, I 

would answer him. They are the ways 
of man, who ranks above the wortli ot 
comradeship between the parent atul 
child, and the value of education in 
books above the development of the 
human soul. The fault lies no more 
with this sorrowful Leopold than it 
does with every man and woman who 
contributes to the popular adulation of 
the fleshpots. This sqnirrcicage 
scheme of living, this blind chase for 
material wealth, this modern faith in 
the omnipotence of gold—these things 

the form at the heart of this trag- FABR C

"But 
that
second coat,” said Mr. Smith.

■•You’ve got it," said Mike. "I mixed 
the first coal with the paint for the 
second and put on botli coats at the 
same time. ‘Speed is my motto."

. I

wTOWN-PLANNING.

'JWÊÉWhen the St. John planning scheme 
was being developed, the most valuable 
work in connection therewith was done 
by Thomas Adams, assisted by Horace 
L. Seymour. Mr. Adams is now con
sulting engineer in regard to town 
planning for the cities of New York 
and London. Mr. Seymour has just 
been engaged to complete the Thomas 
Adams’ city plan for London, Ontario. 
The London Free Press, in a review 
of Mr. Seymour's career, notes the fact 
that he assisted in planning for the city 
of Halifax after the great explosion, 
as well as for the city of St. John and 
other municipalities. He assisted Mr. 
Adams in planning the city of Kitch
ener, and completed the plan for the 
town of Waterloo, of which he is now 
consulting engineer; and he is plan
ning the whole of the township of 
Waterloo, an area of 120 square miles. 
At the present meeting of the British 

'■teesociation for the Advancement of 
Science he is to present a town plan
ning paper written in collaboration 
with Mr. Adams, on Urban Growth in 
North America. Mr. Seymour has 
contributed many articles on technical 
subjects to many magazines, and is a 
member of the Town-Planning Insti
tute of Canada, the National Confer
ence on City Planning, and the Nation
al Housing Association. He has con
tributed to the July number of the 
Canadian Engineer an exhaustive 
article on the town planning of Kitch
ener and Waterloo, accompanied by a 
map and the proposals for the zoning 
of the twin cities. This plan is on ex
hibition at Wembley, and is described 
by Thomas Adams as the most com
prehensive town planning scheme for 
any Canadian city.

St. John's town-planning scheme has 
been completed, and only awaits the 
appointment of representatives of the 
Municipal Council to the Commission 
to put it into effect. Perhaps in the 
new era t$f hope a fid energy that has 
just dawned it may he deemed worth 
while to put this plan, prepared by ex
perts and greatly needed in connection 
with the city’s growth, into full effect. 

♦ ♦ ^

•P^—cl

one On The Geologist.
The late Charles P. Steinmetz

of telling tills story: A geologist 
laborer digging Hints

*The municipal councils
one day saw a 
from chalk.

"Do you 
the man.

"I don’t think nothing about it,” was 
.the positive answer.

49are
think flints grow?" he askedcdy.

If the hand of God is revealed here 
at all, it is to give warning that the 
greatest heritage that any father cart 
give his son is' a sense of those right 
values which have withstood the test 
of the centuries, a standard of right 
living, and a way of right thinking. 
It takes several generations of this 
right living and right thinking to pro
duce minds of such ability as1 Loeli 
and Leopold possess ; the great pity 
is that this marvelous energy and ca
pacity for doing should be so utterly 
misspent.

It follows' that mental and physical 
life cannot thrive at the expense of 
spiritual development, this latter ele
ment of life being best attained through 
companionship at the family hearth.

The old adage of the bent twig still 
MRS. B. R. B.

present year.
In a review of the work of the Iutev- 

antionnl Health Board of the Rocke
feller Foundation it is noted that tne 
budgets for the year 1923 amounted to 
two million dollars. Reference is made 
in a report just issued to the victories 

yellow fever and the hookworm

»4 /A
"i know they

/A4grow.”
The geologist laughcd.- 
”Take one

4

TIBhome then and put it on 
the mantel and watch it grow.'

"All right, I will,” said the laborer.
do the same with a pertater. 

much lhat grows.”

♦*y

And you 
and see howi over

disease, which have been explained 
fully to St. John audiences by Dr. Yin 
cent on the ,occasion of his visits lu 
New Brunswick. The Foundation co-

44 :

PRINCE ARTHUR SAILS. '/!//!4MADE
A Partridge Fabric 
Specially Constructed

4 mThe stcaincF Prince Arthur left last 
night at 8 o’clock tor Boston with a 
large passenger list.

ÏM
UHLoperates with the Health Committee of 

the League of Nations in the estab
lishment of health organizations, which 
have now readied sixty-eight states

»4

4
»

uid countries.
Dr. Russell, the general director fur 

the Foundation, says that practice in 
public health is years behind our 
knowledge, and that the great need is

obtains.

Keep »hand amputated. 4
Mrs. O. T. Sillicot, of Milford, re

ceived word yesterday that her son, 
Arthur Matson, had been obliged to 
have his hand amputated as the result 
of an accident in the gold mine dis
trict of Scliumakcr, Ont. Mr. Matson 
is employed as an electrical engineer. 
His hand was crushed in a motor truck 
and he was hurried to a hospital near 
the works. He was one of the first to 
join up with the 26tli Battalion and 

extensive service overseas. He re
sides in Soliumaker with his wife and 
family. The report that told of the 
amputation also told of his rapid im
provement after the serious accident.

r s- . ./for ifll!a Flashthe administrative machinery to put 
scientific knowledge to work in an ef
fective manner and at a reasonable 

In other words, there is great TIGHT ftp////////',"
mlit '"i

ir
L-Vlightcost.

need of the organization of public
1

«1
ahealth services. I

:

HandyTHE USEFUL MOTOR TRUCK
Good roads and motor cars arc revo

lutionizing the transportation of milk 
to many American cities, 
partment of Agriculture says that 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Indian
apolis. St. Paul and Minneapolis are 

receiving more than ninety pc:

sa W Vs» zf-
A

msmThe Dc- ---
EVEREADY ----

It is estimated that there are 25,- 
000,000 more women in the world than PARTRIDGE

AMIRAL FABRIC TIRE

For All Emergencies. 

"Electrically at your service.”
r.ow
cent, of their milk supply by motor 
vehicles. In 1915, seven per cent, of

FOR COLIC AND CRAMPS 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH 
THERE’S NOTHING TO EQUAL

Baltimore's milk supply was carried 
by motor vehicles, and in 1923 it lnd 
increased to forty-five -per cent, 
better the roads, the cheaper is I lie 
cost of transportation.

As an illustration of the number of

The Webb Electric Co.,The

91 Germain St.M. 2152
riding qualities only equalled by 
Cords, yet,—-it costs no more 
than the ordinary kind.
Ask your dealer to show you an
“ADMIRAL.”

is bigger, and has larger air ca
pacity than other fabric tires. 
The extra size, together with the 
exceptional quality of materials 
used, affords resiliency and easy

is a new tire specially built to fill 
a demand for exceptional quality 
and long, dependable service.

It is constructed with real Egyp
tian fabric and pure gum friction;

engaged in the traffic it is saidcars
that Detroit has one hundred and ten 
trucks engaged, of which sixty-five are 
tank trucks; and that in St. Paul and 
Minneapolis one hundred and twenty- 
two trucks are used. Even where the 
freight by motor is as high as by train, 
the tendency is to use the motor where

I i'I
The report that a hardwood indus

try is likely to be established in Glou
cester County reminds us that there 

in New Brunswick Jiardwood for-

Every Partridge Tire is Fully Guaranteed
FOR SALE IN ST. JOHN BY•I *.%

J. M. Dimock A Company. .6 Clarence Street
Dominion Garage................66 Charlotte Street
John DeAngelis.....................................Coldbrook

are
csts which may be made the basis of 

industry of large proportions. In
dustries based upon our own natural 
resources ought to be the most profit
able. It is a question of economic pro 
duction and of finding markets, into 
which, of course, the element of trans
portation enters. These provinces lmvc 
not been greatly favored in the mat
ter of transportation rates, hut they 
must make the best of the situation 
and develop their own resources.

i National Vulcanizing Company,
distances are not too great; because 
city terminal rates are eliminated, and 
the farmer is able to ship the milk 
direct from the farm instead of convey
ing it to the railway station.

Such a system as this might operate 
well in Canada during the sum- 
hut not during the storms of 

The developments in the

North Market Street
McLaughlin Tire & Vulcanizing Company,

205 Charlotte Street 
H. E. Brown & Son. . .377 Haymarket Street 
H. R. Garnett

an

86 Winter Street 
. . Germain Street 
.... Dock Street

C. J. Wilson
Emerson & FisherIt has been in use for the past 80 

years; its action is pleasant, rapid, re
liable and effectual, and relief comes 
promptly.

Be sure and get "Dr. Fowler’s 
when you ask for it. Don't expert- | 
ment with some new and untried 
remedy.

Put up only by The T. Milburn Co,
Limited, Toronto, Oat.

Estey & Company65 Peters Street
56 Union StreetST. JOHN (Wholesale) BRANCH,eery 

ner, 
winter.
United States, however, are a very 
dear illustration of the benefit of good

THE E E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER CO, LIMITED
SU ELP8L ONTARIOSold by Hardware Deal ?

to the farmer.

i
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Miss Irene Wagner 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples
** I was troubled with pimples 

from the time I was twelve years of 
.p—^ age. Some of the pim- 

pic® were large and 
some were small. They 
were hard and red at 
first but after the second 
or third day they usual
ly came to a head and 
gradually disappeared. 

They looked so badly that I was 
disgusted and did not want to go 
anywhere.

“ One day I read an advertise
ment for Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and decided I would send for 
a free sample. I purchased more 
and in two or three months the 
pimples disappeared.’* (Signed) 
Miss Irene Wagner, Box 881, 
Havre, Mont., Aug. 27, 1923.

For every purpose of the toilet 
and bath, Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum are excellent.

Prie». Soap26c. Ointment 25&nd 50c. Talcum28c.
rjr our new
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SelfRe**

Girdles
1631-190

The Wonderful 
Madame X

Madame X Girdles 
Madame X Brassieres

Made of pure brocaded rubber.
Reduces the prominent part while im

proving the entire figure.

Actual proved results : “Makes you 
look thin while getting thin.”

Marked effects in less than two weeks 
wearing.

Step in and have our Corsetiere show 
you the

POOR DOCUMENT
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4 * IS MUSED OVER COAL AT ÿ TJxmjlcg J}ik
I

Y

Perhaps you’re planning a trip away by train, 
boat or car; or it may be you still look forward 
to spending care-free days in the heart of the 
country or by some glorious sea shore. Which-

here are certain things

1 been made fully cognizant of the facts
Committee is Ordered to of standardization regulations and, on

, . t* ti T> i. motion, it. was decided to send them
Bring in rull Keport a. final notice of warning.

nn lVïatter There were about a dozen doctors
who had attended no meetings in the 
six months covered by the report. 

Non-attendance at the meetings of There were 20 of the doctors that had 
he standardization committee of the "<> «'S™1 standardization regulations
General l-ublic Hospital will in future but had the,r names on he roll. .

the dismissal from the active Dr Roberts speculated as to the 
hospital of all delinquent pract,ce elsewhere, being of the opinion 

that the regulation liere was drastic. 
He believed attendance at standardiza
tion meetings where possible was of 

| extreme importance, however.
The question was raised of the legal

ity of the action of debarring a doctor 
who paid taxes from attending pa
tients in a municipal ^institution. Mr. 
Kelley said the board had the right of 
dismissal.

/

ever you decid 
you’ll need in order to get all the enjoyment
there is from your happy vacation days.

Ü

1nean
itaff of the
loctors, it was decided at yesterday's 
meeting of the Hoard of Commissioners.
A letter of warning is to be sent to 
ill of those concerned.

A very heated discussion of the hos
pital coal supply matters livened pro
ceedings greatly and it was decided 
to have a report from the coal com
mittee next Friday.

Mrs. McLellan made specific charges 
with regard to the higher cost for coal 
being used in the hospital, which re
fleeted on the quality of the fuel.

The charts in the power house, Mrs.
McLellan said, showed that one ton 
of coal a day more than was burned 
at this time last year was being used 
at the present time, and there was ne 
more steam. Financial Report

As chairman of the coal committee, , . .. . . , . _
J. King Kelley, K. C„ replied and a The report of the «upermtendent, R. 
warm discussion ensued. H Ga e, for July showed statistics, 34b

M. E. Agar, who presided, said be f ,c" s un,d" ,car"' 1Î.9. "ma,nmf. on 
believed the hospital's coal supply Jul>'|‘il- and 1 d,cd’ Wlth « operations
would cost $1.500 more this year than ™. the °IJra 'n« r"om and °P~- 

, . . . . ations and 714 treatments in the out-
' Dr.CESaj ‘VRyaSn said he had heard Patient department. The average num-

sueh diametrically opposite statements !f.r of Pat"'nts, ™<'h daty m
he would like to have a showdown. Jhe superintendent reported that Miss 

The coal committee was asked to Helen Hayes had succeeded Miss Ellen 
. . . . . i. K. Melrose, who resigned as steno-
iring in a , grapher. The Municipal Council mem-

meeting to be held In two sessions , 1 , , . . , , ... ,next Friday, Aug. 15, commencing at hers had ,C ,hoS,P‘tal and
" , , . B B were guests of the Board of Commis-
4 oclock- sinners at dinner.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts $15,794.87, including pay pa
tients, $3,454; X-ray, $689.50; seamen, 
$427; provincial treasurer, $3,800; city 
chamberlain, $7,141.76. There were 
outstanding on July 31 June accounts 
U>r $11,067.92 and July bills for $8,822. 
The balance in the bank was 2,534.35.

Miss Margaret Murdoch, R. N., su
perintendent of nurses, reported seven 
graduates, 59 pupil nurses, divided as 
follows: 15 seniors, 16 intermediates, 
22 juniors and six probationers, on the 
register three having been ill. At the 
beginning of the month the nurses at 
Montreal and at the St. John County 
Hospital were changed, good reports 
being received from all. The Misses 
Hazel Evans and Effie Bonnell gradu
ated during the month. Miss Laura 

j Keith resigned as assistant superinten
dent and Miss Rheta Wilson, a grad
uate of the school, was appointed to 
the vacancy.

Dr. C. I,. Emerson, for the medica^ 
staff, said the work was carried on sat
isfactorily.

Out-Patient Departments

The report of the outpatient staff 
was received. Attention was drawn 
to the large number of tonsil and ade
noid cases treated, the increase in this 
work being considered due 
approach of school opening.

Miss E. S. Bunnell, dietician, reported 
cost of food materials $3,238.71, the 
number of meals served being-22,250. 
The average cost per meal showed a. 
slight drop. With the help of Mrs. Mc
Lellan, 60 qparts of strawberries were 
preserved. Miss Bunnell acknowledged 
a gift of two salmon for the hospital 
and deferred again to the need of til
ing behind the range in the kitchen.

Miss E. J. Mitchell, matron, report
ed 433 new articles of linen supplied.

Miss J. Sandall, linen matron report
ed 7,469 articles in use, 132 worn out 
and 285 new articles received.

Miss B. B. Howe, social service nurse, 
reported she had made 68 visits and 
had found 21 of the 58 tonsil and ade
noid cases able to pay something. Cabs 
were provided for nine patients, clothes 
for one and employment found for 
three.

Charges Untidyness,

FOR A WOMAN-

FOR A MAN
New Frocks, Of Course

Some pretty Gingham ones for morning wear; 
Ratines or Crepes for afternoon in the country; 
Georgegttes or sheer Voiles for dance or dressy 
frocks; and one or two of the heavier silk crepes 
for anytime occasion demands.

vMr. Emerson asked how this dis
missal would affect a case where there 
was a patient in a critical condition and 
the doctor was struck off the roll.

He was told special measures would 
be taken, the doctor being allowed to 
continue in attendance for that one 
case only.

A Burberry Topcoat
These very fine “British" tailored Topcoats 

are world famed for their style-distinction and 
serviceability. For motoring or for every day 
use there isn’t a better coat made, 
shower-proof too.

They're

A Wool Chappie CoatFresh, New Shirts
Spbrt Shirts of course, if you're intending to 

visit the country ; but some of the more dressy 
varieties if you're going elsewhere. Our stocks 
are prepared to offer you pleasing assortments 
in the kinds you prefer.

Ideal for wearing with sport skirt or for using 
as an extra wrap on cool evenings. Hundreds 
of women have made happy selections from our 
stocks and we are prepared to please many more. 
You’re almost sure to find the color you prefer 
here.

A Warm Sweater
You want your clothing to bear a quality ap

pearance, but you want to be equally sure that it 
will give service. Here you will find a nice 
variety of sweaters of best known makes, which 
is assurance enough that whatever you buy here 
will give complete satisfaction in every way.

A Jaunty Sport Hat
Your hat should be carefully selected and 

chosen from stock you know to be fashion-right. 
In our millinery salon you’ll find the new jaunty 
felts in soft shades or bright colors. A lovely 
variety to choose from and every one of them 
thoroughly up to the minute.

Attendance of doctors.
M. E. Agar, president, was in the 

chair at yesterday’s meeting. Others 
present were Commissioners Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan, Alexander McMillan, Dri E.
J. Ryan, W. E. Emerson, Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts and J. King Kelley,
K. C. and Miss Edith V. Trentowsky, 
acting secretary.

A report on the attendance of doc
tors at standardization meetings was 
received. Several doctors had fallen 
below the required attendance. The 
regulations state that non-attendance 
at three consecutive meetings 
due cause shall be penalized by the 
striking off of the offender’s name from 
the roll of the active staff. Those 
whose names were dropped would 
have no right to treat patients in the 
hospital unless they were re-admitted 
to attendance at the meetings.

It was felt that the doctors had not

Handsome, Wearable Luggage Dainty Lingerie
Newest ideas in fabrics, trimmings and styles 

are always featured in our 
er you prefer luxurious silk garments or the 
practical crepes, batistes, Phillippine 
sooks, you’ll find ample latitude for choice.

You’ll be needing luggage and we’re present-
now that holds someing a special value offering 

real bargains for you. Travelling Bags that are 
good looking and strong—trunks that are sound
ly constructed. Suit Cases to meet your de
mands.

lingerie stocks. Wheth-
more 

or nain-
without

l We've only mentioned a few vacation needs in this advertise-
or clothing accessory needsment. Whatever your special clothing 

may be we shall do our utmost to please you.
will be sent to Advocate Harbor for 
burial.

^ X» fUNfl STREET* X GERMAIN «EitT » MARKET 5QUA

matter was referred to the next meet
ing of the hospital commissioners.

Mrs. McLellan gaVe much credit to 
Miss Trentowsky for the manner in 
which ibe^ had 
acting superintendent.

Surgical Equipment

, Robert Perry.
Sussex, Aug. 8—Robert Perry, an old 

and much respected resident of Sussex, 
passed away at his home here on Thurs
day evening after a brief illness. He

fulfilled her duties as

to the near

BARN BURNED IN P. E. I.of York county, N. B., for a 
practitioner at 

He was high chief

Dr. C. M. Kelly asked the board to 
purchase a piece of surgical equipment had been downtown during the day and 
and said his patient who wished to was sitting on a couch with his wife 
have treatment in St. John was willing when he complained of feeling unwell, 
to give $100 towards its cost which Fie was stricken with paralysis, pass- 
won Id be in the vicinity of $1,000 and ing away almost instantly. He had

not been in good health for the last ten

a native 
number Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 8.—A | 

barn owned by James E- MacDonald, j 
Orwell Cove was struck by lightning 
during the severe electrical storm that 
swept over the island last night, and 
burned to the ground. Twenty tons 
of hay, farm machinery and one hog 
were destroyed.

of years a

Berwick, N. S.
of the Nova Scotia branch of mm ^dsT/nso£ranger

the Order of Foresters, and was to 
have presided at the annual provincial j 
gathering of that order, which con-! 

eluded oil Thursday, but took ill sev- j
ernl days nrevious to the opening. In Peru no self-respecting person 

native of York will appear in the street carrying a 
of Fredericton parcel.

/
$1,200.

Dr. Roberts said complete apparatus 
for physiotherapy should be part of the 
hospital equipment. He told of im
provements in the apparatus now in 

and said the total cost would

[Ujyears.
Mr. Perry is survived by his wife, 

two sons and three step-sons. The sons 
are Robert C., of Needham, Mass., and 
James L/ee, of Sussex. The stepsons 
are John Gailey, of Auburn, Me.; Wil
liam Gailey, of Portland, Me., and 
Alexander Gailey, of Sussex.

Ljup
^7

Dr. Mac! illy was a 
county. He was mayor 
in 1905 and 1906 and was prominent j 
in civic politics in the city before re- | 
moving to Berwick, N. S. He was
born at Queensbury and was a son of j
H'l^lnte Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Mac- j 
the iaie si . , • i1in. l Beth printed anv name, address, and
Nally. After comp g • P ^ profession or business, if wanted, all for
School course in Fredericton lie wen Sheeta are of g0od quality 
to McGill, .where he graduated. lie bond paper, 6 in. x 8 in., 
later attended the Johns Hopkins Uni- with envelopes to match 
versity, Baltimore, where he took a are neatly packedgJnpbo* 

special course. Later lie went to I.on- ro you. Simply write (or 
don, England, and spent a year and a print) your name, addr 
half on the staffs of London hospitals. Xjiïo' *

Besides his wife, he is survived hy 
three sons, Harold, Charles and George, 
all of Berwick, N. S., and one brother,
A. C. MacNally of Queensbury, N. 3

progress
he from $2,000 to $2,500. He recom
mended waiting until new instruments 
were on the market. He said there 
were other pieces of new- apparatus 
which were just as essential as those 
under consideration.

Dr. O. B. Evans was granted the 
privileges of the hospital.

Letters of appreciation were received 
from friends and relatives of patients. 
A nurse sent thanks for the bonus giv
en on graduation.

J. E. Wilson quoted $305 as a price 
for putting wire netting to shield pa
tients on the balconies from annoyance 

This netting would not 
The commissioner of

;

200 SHEETS
The Late R. A. N. Jarvis.

The funeral of Robert A. N. Jarvis, 
who was Newcastle correspondent for 
Thef Times-Star and Telegraph-Jour
nal, took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late home in Newcastle and 
was very largely attended, 
under the auspices of Northumberland 
Lodge, No. 71, F. and A. M., and the 
Masonic burial service was conducted 
at the grave. Rev. W. J. Bate, assisted 
by Rev. F. H. Littlejohn of Chatham 
conducted the service at the home, and 
the Methodist choir sang several 
hymns.

The pall bearers were A. H. Cole, 
Perley Russell, Waldo Crocker, Harry 
McLean, S. A. Gremley and Charles 
Rae. The chief mourns were Ambry 
Jarvis, Newton Jarvis, Theodore Jar
vis, Gooderich Jarvis, John Copp, 
Jack Copp, Allen Alexander.

The floral tributes included Masonif 
emblem, Northumberland Lodge, No. 
17, F. and A. M.; wreath, the Daily 
Gleaner, Fredericton ; wreath, Tele
graph-Journal and Times-Star, St. 
John. Interment was made in the 
Miramichi cemetery.

100 ENVELOPES l-F in

Is%$

i
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Your ChiefIt was
As commissioner of the month, Mrs. 

McLellan spoke of the outdoor depart
ment as most untidy. Dr. Ryan said 
the condition was inexcusable and the 
meeting on resolution asked the staff 
of the department for a report on this 
rfiatter.

Mrs. McLellan recommended that the

#
Parkers Printing Press

Stationery Departments
622 Gerrard St, East, Toronto,

by pigeons, 
be permanent, 
the month. Dr. Roberts, and Mr. Emer- 

asked to look into the matter.saws; SHAREHOLDERS in any limited liability com- 
O pany should see to it that their chief executive 
is insured in favor of the company. Reorganiza
tion, if the chief's death occurred, might otherwise 
be expensive or well nigh impossible, A fund of 
ready cash would be required by which redistribu
tion of the stock held by the widow or other heirs 
might be facilitated.

son were
The use of the lecture room of the 

nurses’ home on Aug. 19 and 20 for 
the New Brunswick Medical Society 
meeting was granted on the recommen
dation of Dr. Ryan. Its secretary.

sterilizing room in the main building 
be tiled, the cost being estimated at 
$960. As the tiling of this room and 
the kitchen ’ would involve heavy ex
penditure, for which the board has no 
funds, the matter was held over, the 
superintendent being asked to get fur
ther information on prices and mater
ials.

/ BEST OF 
/ QUALITY

HARDWARE DEALER

RIBBON
HAND
saws y

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.ONDS “«unm otitfDEATHS The most economical business insurance is a 
policy in the Mutual Life of Canada. A Mutual 
Life policy provides insurance at net cost in a 
company ranking among the soundest of Canada's 
institutions.

SIM0NSS CANADA SAW CO. UNITED
V»ffCOUVER MONTREAL ST.JOHN, N.B. The next recommendation of Mrs.

McLellan, that the old furnace be re
moved from the epidemic, was approv
ed and the commissioner of the month 
was given authority to install a drain 
in the engine room of the epidemic. 
Repair work on the fire escapes, an
other recommendation, was arranged 
for.

BISCUITSMiss Marion Smith.
Word has been received of the death 

of Miss Marion Smith, at the Wor
cester, Mass., City Hospital, where 
she has been studying nursing. Miss 
Smith was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Percy Smith, Advocate Har
bor, N. S., and was a niece of J. Wil
lard Smith, of this city. The body

For particulars call our nearest agent or write direct 
to Head Office.

>

1 The Late Dr. G. J. MacNally.
Dr. G. J. MacNally, M. R. C. S. 

(England), I,. R. C. P. (London), aged 
51, who died in Halifax yesterday, as 
was announced in The Times-Star, was

<

^MUTUAL LIFEThe enlargement of the nurses’ din
ing room, Mrs. McLellan said, was an 
urgent necessity.

Mr. Agar recalled previous efforts in 
this connection stating that the Muni
cipal Council had cut out the grant ask
ed for this purpose. It was stated that

A Nutritioui Diet for All Age»; since the Visit of the Municipal Coun-£„.„H„lick;,Alwayso„H,nd JÏÏ 5“p.TS
(Quick Lunch ; Home or UtilCOi treatment when next presented. The

are popular favourites.,Safe
OF CANADA ’• Waterloo.OntarioMilk

HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager 

124 JPrince William Street 
St John, New Brunswick.

.For Infant» 
; -"oV" ft Invalids, .7 -i,v

fjihSold 
in BULK, 
in PACKAGES 
in TIN PAILS

712SPECIALS FOR TONIGHT
Men’s Summer Sweaters, $198

hi

Mil

isais
In Grey, Heather and Oxford.

A1

ladies’Hwsedresses,$1 1 m
IN ALL SIZES. J. A. Marvcn 'Limited 

OjxuHManufacturers 
Moncton
Halifax 
St John

>
AM DUR S LTD. Texi» CA

No. 1 KING SQUARE L, MV(
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

London House
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

FOR SALE
Three summer cottages beautifully situated on the Loch Lomond 

Road, eight miles from the city. Good water. Splendid fishing priv
ileges. This is a splendid opportunity to get a nice summer cot- 
tage. Prices reasonable, as follows, $500, $600, and $700. For terms 
apply to MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, St. John.

iCLARiqCANADIANiMllIDDW
“Let the Clark 

Kitchens help you”
v

KlVrc(TA8lCS4(
t ■UfiK

— —— —

No Onions to Peel
The onions are peeled and cooked and so are the potatoes 
and carrots, while the best of prime beef is^ done to a turn 
and a good beef gravy binds the whole in
Clark’S Canadian Boiled Dinner

A complete meat and vegetable course.1,
Let the Clark Kitchens help yon to save work and money.

CLAmes^rr
"CANADA APPROVED” on all meat dishes.

W. CLARK Limited, MONTREAL
tetesilehment» et Montreal, Owe.. St. *eml. Quo.. 4 Harrow. Ce|.

RECKITT’S
BAG BLUE

Treacly
to use

Will not 
Streak or 
SoilYour 
Clothes
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iWOUMN SICK 

TWO TEARS
By STANLEYTHE OLD HOMETOWN’ -1 v

*» /•’ VfflrwBJ %

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS o
’

By Olive Roberts Bertoe

sfé S

*
&THE TWINS VISIT THE LIONS. Caused by Troubles Women Often 

Have—Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

he'll come 
HOfAE BROKE 'J 

SOONER OR/
\ LATER "■y

NO StREE-HEO BE HERE 

TET IF HIS VfkS HAD NT 
COME OFF RlGjHT SEFORI 
Some women folks1

(you sat
\b6BERT 
i VIENT Back. 
j\ To HIS CITY 

1 JOB AS A
V nnaitbry

?
.I

Medina, New York.—"I had a great 
deal of trouble such as women often 

have, and this af
fected my nerves. 
For over two years I 
suffered this way, 
then I redd in the
‘BuffaloTimes'about
Lydia E. Pinkham’a | 
Vegetable Com
pound and have, 
taken it with very 
good results. I am 
very much better 
and feel justified in j 

....... ...................................I praising the Vegeta
ble Compound to my friends and neigh
bors who suffer from anything of tha 

Ul kind.’’-Mrs. Wm. H. Adkins, 311 Erie
"The first people I am going to visit Mrs. Lion and their sons, Road, Medina, N. Y..

on my vacation,” said Wcency, the ele- Tubby nnd Hubby. Feels Like Girl Sixteen
niant' to the Twins', “are Mister and And the lions were just sitting down Rester, N. Y.-“ After my twin
Mrs. Lion. I knew them in the eir- to,|lj™ch;|o you do_.. said Mjster Lion. ne^ghb^M thoSg^f was^oini to die. ;

CU“A11 right.” said Nancy and Nick “You're just in «me. We have c,-oco- * |
happily. “We’re all ready. Mrs. ^blXmpotJd. The first bottle helped

HaVe y"ï fa°n’tn’go v sdtg wffh- Lion apologetically. “Don’t pay any me. and I kept «tg»ag it, 1log 

1 g toothbrush attention to him. Boys behave yourt weighednmetjgo™* ^we%ht
and get- up and get some takrn^t,.^ L^sjteen I n£er

can say enough for Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. —Mrs NelUB 
DOREY.16 Skuse Park, Rochester, N.Y,

PURITY’S
I HEARD HE 1 
ate HIS folks 

into DEBT 
AND HE HAD 

N To L-EAME

<5^

\ Hi LSrm :

%'tëim i

I:tm HIGHEST
PINNACLE

>?; irv.&
)jl

%V/ $
t

’ IS‘‘Then forward-*-ma rch!” said Weeny. jf//i food frozen dainty, is reached in PURITY' in a pure
ICE CREAM, which is Purity itself, for. Nature's 
products in all their richness of quality and delicacy 
of flavor go into the Purity Custard which is frozen 
smooth—refined and velvety—and comes in bricks

■ jÎ 1’C ib:
O

« ■o
O <$'1O "■'A.-.-

■or bulk. You always get Purity Ice Cream<-
Wceney.
out my nightly and my
„„,1 ' cneeks ’’ i nianners
"“We have them all right.” said Nick. ; chairs for the company.”

- march!” said So Cubby and Tubby and Bubby 
lie went With Ids i jumped up and untucked their nap- 

switchingl kins from underneath their chins and 
I set three extra chairs at the table 

“Do sit down,” begged Mrs Lion. 
Nancy and Nick had no trouble at 

the king1 all. but Weeny felt most awkward.
! But at last hr got himself fixed and 

tn the rock] everybody began to pass tilings’ this 
and that, until it looked like a

■

AT ANY PURITY DEALER’S ■
forward“Then

Weeny, and a wax- 
four big paddy fret, and 
Jilt little tail behind him.

“Hooray !” cried Nick.
“Hurrah !” cried Nancy.
They were as happy as 

and queen of Timbuctoo.
Prettv soon they came 

house of the lion family, Mister and] way

m
THE SUDDEN DEPARTURE TO PA^TS gH
UNKNOWN OF THE FLASHILY DRESSED

Egbert îeoSsins was the sole topic
iCopyngtiu I9K. b; NEASen-C OF CONVERSATION ABOUT TOVW JTO^

»

of “Button—button—who’s gotgame 
the button?”

Things tasted pretty good, for, being 
circus folk. Mister and Mrs. Lion had 
become used to all sorts of dainties and 
Mrs. Lion was’ a good cook.

“It’s a nice day,” said Weeny reach
ing for another biscuit at the other 
end of the table with his long trunk.

“Fine!” roared Mister Lion, wip
ing his mustache with the tassel on 
his tail and forgetting all about the 
napkin around his neck.

‘Fine!” said Mrs’. Lion, shocked at

moved the next lowest tender be ac- the Maritime Provinces and in western 
cep ted. This was ruled out by the Canada and the officials have already 
chairman on the ground that the 
finance committee had no powei to 
recommend the acceptance of a ten- 

The original motion to refer 
back was then put and carried.

Warden Wigmore announced that 
he would call a meeting of the build
ings committee for 2.30 Monday af
ternoon.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mayor Potts and others present were 
Councillors Frink, Bullock, Harding,
Wigmore. O'Brien, Golding, O’Don
nell and McLeod.

W. Wilson, achitect, stating that Mr. 
Williams had made a.mistake in fig
uring his tender, having omitted the 
tiling, and that Mr. Williams declin
ed to sign a contract for the work. 
He recommended that the deposit of 

I $1 000 be not forfeited and that the 
referred back to the

include the tiling, whiching to
amounted to $5,350. The matter was 
referred back to the buildings com
mittee for further consideration and 

meeting of that committee will be 
held on Monday afternoon.

The finance committee met yes
terday afternoon at the office of J. 
King Kelley, K. C., the county secre
tary, to receive the report of the 
buildings committee. This was read 
by Warden Wigmore and it was re
commended that the tender of Stan
ley A. Williams, $63,178, be accepted. 
He then read a letter form Garne_t

REPAIRS TO COURT 
HOUSE DELAYED

been in touch with importers in Great 
Britain and the continent^ of Europe 
with a view to ’selling their product 
abroad.

i

genuine
-------

der.
a

In speaking of the “Made in St. John” 
exhibit for the fall fair this year, David 
Magee, who is in charge of the exhibit, 
said yesterday that local manufac
turers were enthusiastic and there was 
very little doubt that the enterprise 
would be a successful one.

tenders be 
buildings committee for reconsider-

ation.
The warden moved that the report 

be not adopted and the matter be 
referred hack to the buildings com
mittee This was seconded by Coun- 

Councillor Harding

Tenders are Referred Back to 
the Municipal Buildings 

• Committee.

his manners. 1 ,
'“Excuse me, ma” grinned Mister 

Lion. “But I must have my little joke.
Weeny reached for another biscuit 

right over Nick’s head.
Just then Cubby Lion shoved 1 ubbj» 

Lion off his chair just for fun.
“Boys, boys' ” roared their daddy so 

i loudly that you would have wondered 
| where the thunder was coining from.

Weeney took advantage of this 
pus to reach over Nancy’s head with 
his trunk and drink up all of Cubby s 
and Tubby’s soup.

And pfter that, the minute anybody 
began to talk. Weeny reached for 
something. First thing you know there 
wasn't a thing left, p -

“Hey! Where’s my dinner?” roared
Mister Lion.

(To Be Continued.

I

\K2
cillor Frink.

SPIRIN The restoration of the Court House 
has been set back for a further period 
by the refusal of Stanley A. Williams, 
the lowest contractor for the work, 
to sign a contract as he had made an 
omission tn figuring his tender, fail-

SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
10 Days’ Treatment Free -| Orange Lily is a certain relief 

■ I for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and is absorbed 

| into the suffering tissue. The 
i- dead waste matter in the con

gested region iis expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical 

i relief; the blood vessels and 
toned and strengthen-

To free your summer-soiled skin ni 
tehee or tnits muddieness, freckles, blot 

the best thing to do is to t 
of the skin itself, 
eompiished by the use of ordinacer mer
cerized wax. which, of course, can he 
had at any drugstore. Use at night as 
you use void cream, washing it off ir 
tho morning. Immediately the offending 
surface skin begins to come off in fire

rum- TO BE MADE HERE VI,
elfr ree yours 

This Is easily ac-

mSAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST 1
rm

I TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION | M

“RIGA” *
New Company, to Locate 

Here, Will Employ 
Thirty Hands.

■ powder-like particles. Gradually the en
tire outer scarf skin Is absorbed, with
out the least harm or inconvenience 
The second layer of skin now in evidence 
presepts a spotless whiteness nnd 
sparkling beauty obtainable in no othm 
wav. One ounce of mercolized wu > 
usually suffices to completely renovate 
a bad complexion.

__ Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

nerve1 are ,
ed • and the circulation is rendered 

' normal. As this treatment is 
I based on strictly scientific princi- 

______________________pies and acts on the actual lo-

....... *iLrSFINED IN LIQUOR CASE.

A fine of $200 was imposed on Frank 
Foley when he pleaded guilty in the 
police court yesterday afternoon to a ■

I charge of having liquor in his beer shop ■ 
1 at 510 Main street. The complaint was ■
1 issued bv Inspectors Crawford, Killen ■

A definite announcement regarding a 
industry for the city was matte 

yesterday by C. A. Foss, who is to be 
manager of the business. 1 he new . 
company is to be known as the Energy j 
Electric Co., Ltd., of St. John, and will 
manufacture incandescent light globes. 
The plant will take about two weeks 
to install. It will be located in the

PURGATIVE WATER new
In Chile the deaths of children un

der one year art one-third of the 
births.25c ITallies for Euchre 

free on request 
RIGA PRODUCTS Limited, 

2 St. Cecil St., Montreal.Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moco- 
aceticacidester of Sallcyllcacld. While it Is well known et£‘Sf Bawr Co

HIS FRIENDS—A YOUNG SHERLOCK
ynxrs Fuw$r='*Eiu-
60 IN AND ASK N—i 

, AMfmER. /

By BLOSSERand Garnett.
will

Save Your Hair!~ *______’

I GNU/ KNCW 1 
-nW FRECKLES f
-, HAD IT n-y

L - laST jf-----

building formerly occupied by the 
Phoenix Foundry at 13» to 156 PondlFRECKLES AND f nod dont hame any SI

IDEA NdHEEE THE STEP- [ 

ladder is, do you’
, VUE CANT FIND T 

L—-----------------J AN/WUF0E

TUEN I BET 
ITS IM 7U'

] PAMTRY,
pop! r

( 10ANT FIND T
NO PLACE, POP-'WHERE 

D'YA S’POSE ir y

Rub the scalp with Minard’s. | 
It removes dandruff and stops 
the hair from falling ont.

I 7A<5,ypO RUN AND SEE 
1 IP 7VE STEP-LADDER IS THERE 

L BY THE FRONT FDRCU-l'VE" 
V- sont) HAVE IT TO FIX

UP THIS" AERIAL Jï

street.
The majority of the stockholders in ■ 

the company were Canadians, Mr. Foss 
Practically every step in the j 

manufacture of the globes will lie un
dertaken with the exception of making 
the glass bulbs, which 
ported.

It is expected that about 30* women 
will be employed at the start and that 
this number will he increased as the 
business grows. Nearly all the help 
will be female.

The work of installation 
equipment is going ahead
hoped that some of the finished goods j • rr.rwmyr
will be ready in time for showing at h* Ifcin 1
the St. John fall fair and it is also: Y lï fc, K A F IU Pj WO. 1

hoped that the actual operations can J TU £ RAPION N0.2
he demonstrated at the cxhiliition. '1 he BS" IS? A Mfl S
public would be welcomed to an in- „•. ^fi'^^Srrh'NoVa f.vSloif?

spection of the plant as soon as it is ! |wn Diseases. No. 3forChronlcWeaknesses, 
fully in operation, it was announced
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What Nuxated Iron
Is Made From
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LEE ME AGAIN 
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FRIEND, 
BOOTS, ?
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Sworn Statement of Composition of Its Formulax ■AULAÎAN6
CULLYCOCO

gfiV/
I).

It increases the strength and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down folks in two weeks’ time in many instance*-

possesses superior qualities to any other 
known form of iron. By using other makes 
of Iron Peptonate we could tiare put the
____ quantity of actual iron in the tablets
at leas than one-fourth the cost to us, and 
by using metalic iron we could have accom
plished the same thing at less than ooe- 

but by so doing we most 
have most certainly impaired their thera
peutic efficacy. Glycerophosphates used in 
Nuxated Iron is one of the most expensive 
tonic ingredients known. It is especially 
recommended to build up the nerve force 
and thereby increase brain power, as Gly
cerophosphates are said to contain phos
phorous in a state very similar to that in 
which it is found in the nerre and brain

THfSNK-YOUh u.
npj1 55c* The proprietors have anthorieed 

the broadest publicabon of the sworn 
statement of the composition of Nux
ated Iron, one of the most widely 
used tonic* strength and blood build
ers in the world, so that the public 

examine it for themselves and

w*ûm - c, ISxZ'j iisw
-Itm7 -Xm .oV-rp—/Y) !

:

7J&SÈ m/3 *. y twelfth the cost:r-T ft1 I1 !h may
judge as to its merits.

It is conservatively estimated that 
this remarkable formula is now being 
used by millions of people in America 
alone. Among those who have used 
and strongly endorsed it are many 
physicians formerly connected with 
well-known hospitals, former United 
States Senators, members of Con
gress, and former Health Officials.

Newspapers everywhere are invited 
to copy this statement for the benefit, 
of their readers, It is suggested that 
physicians make a record of it and 
keep it in their offices so that they 
may intelligently answer questions of 
patients concerning it. Everybody is 
advised to cut it out and keep it. A 
copy of the actual sworn statement 
will be sent to anyone who desire 
such It is as follows- 

Iron Peptonate (Special specific Stand .
arcDQuantity given below 

Sodium Glycerophosphates U.S.P.
(Monsanto.)

Calcium Glycerophosphates I'.S.P.
(Monsanto.)

sS*C Ç i -p-— -----------

. . . . By SWAN

-XYXXfTa»o 9’/w
h X ./o-.w5» ;•el rf> v13 1'/ (- 7„jn

**//

cells of man.
As will be see

portant ingredients of Nuxated Iron (Iron 
Peptonate and GI y cerophoephatee) are very 
expensive products as compared with most 
other tonics.

Under such circumstances the temptation 
to adulteration and substitution by unscru
pulous persons, is very great and the public 
is hereby warned to be careful and see 
every bottle is plainly labeled “Nuxated 
Iron,” by the Dae Health Laboratories, New 
York, N.Y..and that every tablet is stamped 
with the initials N I, as only the genuine 
article is thus labeled and stamped. 1 f you 
have taken other forms of iron without 
success, this does not prove Nuxated Iron 
w iir not help you We guarantee satisfac 
lion to every purchaser or your money will 
be refunded.

Nuxated Iron often increases the strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, run
down folks in two weeks’ time.

Manutactures* Note: Nuxated Iron is not a 
Ferret remetlv, but one which is well known todrug 
gluts everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron 
products, it is eaeily assimilated, does not injure 
the teeth, make them black, nor upset the stomach 
Nuxated Iron ie not recommended for use in cases 
of acute illness, but only as a tonic, strength and 
blood builder. (In case of illness always consult 
your family physician and be guided by bis advice ) 
If in doubt as to whether or not you need a tonic, 
ask your doctor, as we do not wish to sell you 
Nuxated Iron if you do not require it If yea 
should use it and it does not help you. notify os 
and we will return your money. It is sold by all 
druggists

n from the above, two im-
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here to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, who 
are old friends. Mrs. Rice was a guest 
at the bridge given by Mrs. Harold 

j (>. Clark at the Riverside Golf and 
i Country Clu,b yesterday afternoon.

A

Social Notes 
of Interest zMrs. Alexander Rowan will entertain 

next week for her daughter, Mrs. A.
Crichton, of Hamilton, Ont., who is 

her guest for the season.
! ;------------

Mrs, J. U. Kirkpatrick and her niece. 
Miss Audrey I.amb. of Montreal, m<>- 

! tored to the city yesterday and will 
spend a few days with Miss Clement 
Kentoii; at the residence of her parents, 

; Mr. and Mrs. AY. I. Kenton, City Line.

One of the most fashionable lunch
eons of the season was given yester- 1 
day by Miss Audrey McLeod at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. George 
K. McLeod, Wellington Row, w-hen 
Miss Dorothy Cochrane, of Montreal, ! 
who Is Miss McLeod's guest, was the 
occasion for the enjoyable function. 
Those present were Miss Cochrane. 
Miss Althea Frith, of Montreal, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Emily Stirr.- 
dee. Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Barbara 
Jack. Miss 
Campbell MacKay, Miss Edith Cud- 
lip. and Miss Helen Cudiip, of Mon
treal. Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Miss 
Mary White, Miss Edith White, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters, Miss Darrell Morrisey, 
Montreal, Miss Ed^th Schofield, Mrs. 
Hugh McLean, Miss Christian Ed
wards, Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss 
Mary Armstrong, Miss Anne Arm
strong, Miss Joan Foster and Miss 
Phyllis Kenney. The luncheon was 
served at small tables, each centered

BED ROSEMr. and Mrs. J. A. Pincock and son, ; 
of Moncton, who were recently in St. I 
John, guests of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
.Tabez M. Rice, have been for a motor j 
trip through Princ e Ed ward Island, i 
They made their headquarters at Beach 
Grove Inn while touring about. They 
were absent for three weeks. Mrs. 
pincock is a sister of Mrs. Rice.

Rolat^

ONTARIO
LADIES'ÜtCDLLEGE

Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. R. I ter-in-1aw. Miss Alice McAlary, left
Hutchison, of Boston. Mrs. H. L. '«st evening for Boston on the Prince
.. , ,. t,r ,, 1 Arthur to visit for a few days. TheySpangler. Mrs. W . B. Tennant. Mrs. , Me Viarv and
\ p. Paterson, Mrs. Frank L. ! . e J01! , v , A , L ,

,, „ i i la i m» ! will proceed to New ^ ork and Wash-Peters. Mrs. Ralph howler, Mrs. 'n Thfv will visit Mrs. james
Cathenne E. Burr, Fredericton Mrs. A® A||pn_ aunt l)f Mrs. McAlary, in 
R. H. Anderson Mis. Cj. \A dford : Washington and will be absent for 
Campbell. Mrs. Kenneth L. Golding, week^
Mrs. Thomas Guy. Mrs. Kenneth I.
Campbell. Miss Barbara Jack. Mrs. | yjr. and Mrs. I-eonard Saunders, of
Alexander Orr. Montreal. Miss Itor- j yew York, who are guests of Mr. and
tense Maner. Mrs. Thomas A. Mc-1 Mrs. F. E. Williams at their summer 
Avlty, M.'b. Ivasson Howe Lurch-J home at Millidgeville, will remain for 
mont, New York, Mrs. Frank ],. Mi!- the season, 
leg, Mrs. Percy D. McAvily, Mrs

with exquisite sweet peas of a lovely phi]ip Nal,e Mrg. W. A. Clara, Mrs ; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rice, of Hunts- 
de^o pink this being the motif of Danu., Muilm,- Mrs. W. A Fisher, ville, Ont., arc the guests of Mr. an a 
t..» very dainty place cards They Mrg H E Rice, Huntsville, Ont., Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 101 Pitt street, 

hand-painted by the hostess, | ^fs Clifford McAvity, Mrs. Guy, m route from their European trip, 
with pink edges finely outlined and a Mrs Golding, Mrs. K. I. Campbell Thev returned via Quebec and came 
choice sweet pea blossom in one cor
ner. The effect was very charming.
Several of the guests left early in 
the afternoon for the Riverside Golf 
snd Country Club for another large 
function.

Doris deA'eber, Mrs.

1IËTEA *is good tea it y
Mill

SB WHITBY ™—. ONT.I Folks who want the very best use 
1 RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE T*

I A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
lueuily lucait-d on llie Highway, 28 miles Horn x'oronto. Every facility 
ror Swimming and Outdoor Sports. Courses—Public School, Pass and 

>n, First Year I'niversity, Vocal and Instrumental 
Science, Expression, Art, Commercial and Secretarial,

L. Farewell. B.A., University of Toronto.
Lady Principal—Miss A. A. Maxwell. M.A., Mount Allison and 
For Calendar and Brooklet apply to Registrar.

C. Fiskc, ofMr. and Mrs.
Clnrerr^unt, Calif., were guests recent
ly of Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Westfield 
Beach.

Honor Matriculatio 
Music, Houseliold 
Bible Studies, Civics. 
Principal—Rev. F.

Captain Alfred L. Ells announces 
the engagement of his daughter, Edna 
H., to Mr. Harry N. DcMille, tiie wed
ding to take place this month.

Hay and Mrs. John Wortman, and 
their husbands. Mrs. McLaughlin and 
her son will he absent for an extended 
time. WALKED 10 MUES 

CARRYING CHILD
Cornell.

%

<fS<5l^ntoamrr^S Lower Canada College !
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, G S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS

AnnieMiss Mary Chaisson, Miss 
Jennings and Miss Elizabeth Melliday 
left last evening on the Prince Arthur 
for Boston and New York for a Jioli-

Th^ engagement is announced of 
Miss Eleanor Glenn Pepper, youngest 
daughter of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wii'iam 
R. Pepper, of this city, to Rev. Frank 
Raymond Doore, of Boston, youngest 
son of H. H. Doore and the Jate Mrs. 
Doore, St. Stephen, the marriage to 
take place shortly in Montrea1.

• 651SPADIÎ1A AVRMUf
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - - Mis» J. J. Stuart 
Claaaloal Trlpoa, Cambridge Ualveralty, Eng.

and Mrs. Howe.
day.

WILSONSMrs. Frank S. White was hostess 
at a delightful bridge at her resi
dence, Prince William street, Thurs
day evening for several of the visit
ors in and about the city and other 
friends. Those present pere Mrs. 
G. Heher Vroom, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
who were the prize winners, Mrs. J. 
Winters McKean, Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson, Mrs. Fred Caverhill Jones, 
Mrs. Ward C. Hazen, of Moncton, 
Mrs. James Keator, of Montreal, 
Mrs. C. S. Manuel, of London, Ont., 
Mrs. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. ]., Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. 
Douglas Clinch, of Chicago. Mrs. 
Arthur S. Bowman,, Mrs. Arthur T. 
Hill, of Ottawa, Mrs. Harold C. Scho
field and Mrs. F. M. Keator.

Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

R. M. C, R. N. C 
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Term commences Wednesday, Sept 
10th at 9 a. m.
Supplemental Examination Sept. 9th I 
at 9 a. m. New Btfys 2 p. m.

Father Took Son to Hospi
tal for Operation.

Mrs. Harold Simpsoji left yesterday 
for her home in Springhill, N. S., after 
a pleasant visit with her parents, Hon. 
J. E. and Mrs. Wilson.

Large, well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified" staff of 
Canadian and European Teachers. 
Thorough education in academic and 
art subjects from primary to honour 
matriculation. Special attention given 
to individual needs. Physical culture, 
fencing and out-of-door games.

LORNEVILLE NOTES.
Mrs. George Lister, of West St. John, 

is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Reid. Lorneville.

Miss Adele Wilson, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. William Wilson Lorne- 
viitè

Mrs. Milford McAllister and Mrs. 
’Alexander McAllister were guests of 
Mrs. Samuel Wilson, of Fairville, this 
week, coming from Lorneville.

Mrs. Tennyson Vanwart, Miss Lydia 
Vanwart, Miss Adele Wilson, Mrs. 
George Lister and Mrs. Fred McAl
lister motored from Lorneville 
week and spent a few days with Mrs. 
James Wenn at Musquash.

Mrs. Wallace Belding, of Chance 
Harbor, is with her mother, Mrs. Sam
uel Galbraith, at Lorneville for a short 
visit.

Little Miss Doris Reid, of Lorneville, 
is at the General Public Hcapital, hav
ing been operated upon for tonsilitis. 
Her mother, Mrs. James Reid, accom
panied here and is visiting friends 
while her daughter is in hospital.

Mrs. Harold O. Clark entertained 
charmingly yesterday afternoon at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
at a large bridge, the guests of honor 
being Mrs. Leslie Peters, of Halifax, 
and (he sister of the hostess, Mrs. C. 
W. Sweet, of London, Ont. Those 
winning prizes were Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler, Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, 
Mrs. Thomas Guy and Mrs. Peters. 
Mrs. R. H. Anderson and Mrs. G, Wil- 
ford Campbell, mother of the host
ess. presided over the tea cups. The 
table was centered with bachelor 
buttons and Iceland poppies, in ar
tistic profusion. The guests were

Quebec, Aug. 8—To walk 10 miles 
in the heat with his 10-year-old son in I 
hi» arms to get Kim to the hospital for \ 
an operation for appendicitis was the 
act of demotion of Joseph Paquet, a 
forest ranger of St. Fabien, in the 
Heights of Levis county. His boy was 
operated on with success, it was stated 
by the attending physicians.

The son fell sick yesterday and early 
this morning the father suspected that 
he was suffering from appendicitis. He 
did not hesitate hut prepared for the 
trip, having no other means âf making 
it than to walk the 10 miles separating 
him from a hospital.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. J. S. Frost, re
turned from Sussex, where Col. Frost 
was attend!
New Brunswick Rifle Association.

y ill of the Prcrpectu* from 
Miss Stuart.

the matches School re-opens. 
September 18thng

Mrs. I). L. Wetmore, of Bloomfield, 
and her little sons, Robert and Gordon*

Kill them all, and the *re 'isit‘nK Lirul ('oL a:ui Mrs-J-s-
» -s/\ i j ; r rest, at their summer home at Fairgerms too. 10c apacket \aie 

at Druggists, Grocers 
and General Stores.

Immigration and Colonization, nor 
F. Q. Twitchell, Chief Inspector U. 
S. immigration here, has received 
any word concerning Wilbut Fisher, 
a Cambridge, Mass., druggist who, 
it is alleged, kidnapped his two- 
year-old-son, Wilbur McK. Fisher, on 
Wednesday and started with him for 
Canada.

Qmicy
(OLL€G€ 
XCROOL £5

- Sept. 10th,

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stinson and 
their son, Arthur Stinson, of Fairville, 
left last evening for Congress, Saak., 
to visit Mrs. Stinson's pieces, Mrs. 
Robert McIntosh and Mrs. Willard 
Costen, and their husbands, 
will go to Vancouver for an extended 
visit before returning home.

Miss Mamie Bain will leave this 
evening for Hamilton and Grimsby, 
Ont., for her vacation which she will 
spend with her relatives and friends.

thisMrs. Fred W. McAlary and her sis- 11
1924

HAVE NO WORD OF 
KIDNAPPED CHILD

They
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

Founded nearly 60 years 
on the ideals and prin- 

of the Old Country
with a dog as lier only companion, 

an English woman recently traveled 20,- 
000 miles into the heart of Africa.

»*o.
ciples ol 
Schools —

^11 offers special advantages
Neither J. V. Lantalum, Dominion 

Immigration Agent, Department of
a real residential school 

no day pupils admitted.
— small classes, enabling closer 

attention to be given to each bey.
It is a "Life" more than 

a mere "School".

Mrs. Harry Mcl^aughlin, of Collins 
street, Fairville, with her son, Ray
mond Hatfield, has left for Areola, 
Sa.sk., to visit her aunts, Mrs. Willis HOPE LOCAL LADIES WILL TRY Rev. F. Graham Orchard, M. A., (Cam.) D. D

Now that an “All St. John” exhibit 
for the industries of the city is being 
planned for the St. John Exhibition, 
there has come a suggestion that the 
women of the city might snow equal 
enterprise with the heads of indus
tries. In other years there have been 
comparatively few of the women of 
St. John who have sent in entries for 

: thè home cooking, home canning, 
fancy work and other branches of wo- 

i men’s work, and the women from pro- 
uncial points have beep somewhat dis - 

; appointed to find that their entries are 
not placed in competition with the 
work of the city women who, It is 
bellieved, should have greater opportu
nities for doing successful work In 
these lines. It is hoped that this year 

l the city women will be very largely 
represented among the exhibitors in the 
competitive classes of women’s work.

Headmaster, Port Hope, Ont.

X"lW'X"X,,X"X"X”XX"!">,J'!“>

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE
MONTREALp GIVE UP 

HOME WASHIN6]
i

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Raron Stratheona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in. Arts, 

separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

[ccjL?

WASH

1
j

HOME washing com 
11 pletely disturbs the 

quiet atmosphere of 
home life and causes 
trouble by making the 
housewife fatigued and 
irritable. Our system 
eliminates all worry of 
wash day.
“Try Our Way Today”

* RETURNS TO DUTY.
The many friends of John McHugh, 

assistant baggage master at the Union 
Depot, will be pleased to know that lie 
has sufficiently recovered from a seri
ous illness of 13 weeks’ duration to be 
back on the job again.

i
Holders and man-ealing animals art 

two of the dangers India’s native post- 
i men have to face in lonely jungle dis'I Alittle^oes a longways

£ j trie ta.

iü TO MUNICIPAL HOME.
Mary Harrison was sent to the Muni

cipal Home for three months yesterday 
afternoon when she appeared in the 
police court before Magistrate Hender- 

! son on a charge of being a common 
j vagrant without visible means of sup- 
| port.

CITY WET WASH 
LAUNDRY
90 City Road. 
’PHONE 390No. 6 Dominates the Field 

of Commercial Haulage
7for \McLaughlin

W
"

Nearly 1,000,000 horsepower will be 
made available when the Wilson dam, 
across the Tennessee river, is com
pleted.
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AGONSPEEi
!z B

Price 90 cents 
for All Cars Except Ford

«

point where gasoline energy is con
verted into power instead of heat 
dissipated through the muffler—this 
motor not only develops tremendous 
power for its size, but reciprocating 
parts are built to sustain excessive 
strain.
Endurance for ICO,000 to 500,000 miles 
of service is inbuilt in every Speed 
Wagon. A carrying capacity of 500 to 
25CO pounds enables profitable pay 
loads and a low overhead.
In city delivery,—on the farm,—in 
passenger bus service,—in rural haul
ing,—in any business where com
mercial carrying i# a factor, thy 
Speed Wagon dominates.

Capacity, 600 to 2,5f-> pom^ds. Twelve standard body style*.
VANWART REO MOTOR SALES CO.,

90 Charlotte Street
Complete line of Reo parts stocked at all times.

REO MOTOR CAT COMPANY 0» CANADA LIMITED, : WINDSOR, ONTARIO

"Rf^DRE than 100,000 Speed Wagons 
iVL are supplying haulage service 
in 263 lines of business, 100% 
satisfactorily.
Simply because it delivers the goods 
quicker and cheaper than any other 
method of motor haulage !
Figured any way. Speed Wagon 

* economy is a tangible, provable factor.
There’s a remarkably low initial price 
on the chassis,—and on any of the 
twelve standard bodies. So interest 
charges are naturally low.
Intake valves located in cylinder-heads ; 
exhaust valves, offset; spcrk-plugs 
scientifically placed ; cooled to the

Champion is the 
et an d e rd apark 
plug for Ford Cara 
and Truck a and 
Wordaon Traciora. 
Racog ni mad by 
éaalara and owner» 
for 12 yaara aa the 
moat economical 
and officiant epark 
plug. Sold by deal- 
ara everywhere.

The owners of the finest cars produced in Canada pay only 
90 cents a piece for their dependable Champion spark plugs.

There is no good reason why the owner of any car should pay 
more, because Champion has proved in thousands of tests 
and millions of miles on the road that it is the better spark plug.
Motorists everywhere have found it real economy to install a 
full set of new Champions at least once a year. They give more 

and speed and actually pay for themselves many times
.

power
over in the oil and gas they save.

More than'8,000 Canadian dealers sell Champions. The seven types 
include a correctly designed spark plug for every engine. You 
will know the genuine Champion by the Double-Ribbed core.

Champion Spark Plug Company of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, Ont.

CHAM PION 1 #

Dependable for Every En sine
i

J

EDGEHILL” CHURCH SCHOOL For GIRLS««

WINDSOR, N. S. INCORPORATED 1891

THE ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA Chairman Board of Trustee» 
THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON Member Board of Trustees

MISS MILDRED H. ROECHLING, M. A. Lady Principal 
(Graduate St. Hugh's College, Oxford)

1 borough English Course 
Domestic Science

Pianoforte Vocal Training 
Preparation for the Universities

'For Calendar and admission apply to
REV. II. A. HARLEY, M. A., Windsor. 7-23

^ Vacation Days 
and Brides£A<\m
ÆfLl
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At Your Dealer’s

Your money can buy no 
more thoughtful Gift than 
a genuine “Thermos” 
Vacuum Bottle.

Genuine THERMOS 
vacuum bottles in fine 
leather carrying cases— 
with or without shoulder 

One or two bot- 
a ease—pints or

A gift cram-full of comfort, 
lasting gift—and one that will be 

used day after day and year after year.
And you can make it as simple or as elaborate as you 
please. You can choose a genuine THERMOS vacuum 
bottle, with or without a carrying case, a handsomely- 
decorated THERMOS jug or carafe, or perhaps a com
plete THERMOS motor Kit or two—all at popular 
prices.

A

Whichever you select, ft will be a 
genuine “THERMOS”—made to con
form to “THERMOS” ideas—that is 
if you are careful to look for the name 
“THERMOS” stamped on the bottom 
of every genuine THERMOS Vacuum 
Bottle.

<oR ritf.
ft

GENUINE THERMOS BOTTLE CO., Ltd.
1303 Weit Queen St. TORONTO

In the United States 
The American Thermos Bottle Co. 

New York.

THERMOS
VACUUM BOTTLE

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years' 
course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month. This course is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent in High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For information apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

5% REGENT
W{ HAND KNITTING

W YARNS
TPtADE MARK

The high quality, the beautiful finish and exquisite colors of

REGENT YARNS
essential in making distinctive hand-knit garments.loware

in vogue depends upon 
the yarns used. Regent Yarns assure you that success. It is a 
guarantee of quality.

Much of the beauty of the styles

REGENT YARNS SEA BEACH SILK FLOSSSEA GULL 4 ply, 2 oz. balls. Colors 
Brown, Navy, Pink, Honey- 
dew, Coral, Flame, Jockey, 
Pearl, Purple, Buff, Beige, 
Oriental and Turquoise Blue, 
also Black and White.
Price

2 ply, 1 oz. balls. A4 ply, 2 oz. balls for fine 
knitting. Colors are Sky, 
Pink, Beige and White.
Price

matchless array of delight
ful colors.
Price 23c bhll23c ball 30c

Yarn Section—Ground Floor.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
The Store of Complete Satisfaction.
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Old Dutch
MADE IN 
CA N ADA Keeps 

everything in 
| the bathroom 
^ spotless.Use it 

on walls, enamel 
tubs, basins and 
nickel fittinds etc. 0
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Get Acquainted
With Fundy

NUT
AT A GENEROUS 

SAVING.

During August you can 
have Fundy Nut at

Only $10.50
a ton dumped, or $11.00 
a ton put in. 
free and gives intense 
heat.

Burns

Call Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO. 
115 City Road

POOR DOCUMENT

V
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD

; LESS REVENUEMoney Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. SAVE ON COAL
OFF THE SHIP-N ORDERWant Acte Are J

Cut your winter coal bill twice 
by ordering direct from the big four- 
master Dorothy. Prices go up once 
ship empty. Inspect quality of 
American Anthracite, foot of Port
land street.

Egg, Nut, Chestnut, $14. 
Pea Size, $9

Delivered in bags up or down. 
Order before too late.

Business and Profes-1 
sional Directory

FLATS TO LET NOWThe Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements
RATES „

, classification»—! 
word each insertion.

1
Reduced rent 

any time.— 
3092.

—8—-13

Two Canadian Lines Show 
Decreases Over Last 

Year

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms.
to May 1. .Can be seen 

Apply 152 Adelaide bt., *

I*

Get Selling Costs Down '•vsts1 f.ir'sr»*.»®
182 St. James St., or

TO LET—Aat. 5 rooms. S'3
101 Siinonds street. Apply J. £frbcr 

Crockett, M. 1459. iy&yb 8

TO LET Thoroughly and
19597—8—13

modern McIntosh.

Automobiles
Aug. 8—Revenues of Can- 

Railways continue lower than 
The decrease noticed in

JOttawa,

adian
i ORAT DORT oars nmv made to order 

For new specifications and prices ad
dress William Plrle Ron & Co., 42 Syd
ney street. St. John. N. B. 5-2-tf.

Auto Repairing

uv \i fof the greatest problems of theHow to reduce selling costs is one 
day. It can and must be solved.

Business jnen are turning more and more 
service offered by the want ad pages of newspapers.

STANDARD COAL CO.last year.
April Is not bettered in May, 19-4.

revenues

General 
cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cerf 
a word each insertion; minimum
^Thf^vr^ dairy =«

16,1 >2.________________________________...

LOST AND FOUND

□Because there may 
be disappointment both 
as to price and de- 

can

151 Prince William St.
Main 1156 or 50-21

total operatingliât, 6 rooms and
Phone M. 2086to the economical selling when

amounted to $35,708,117 as against
Freight

modern.
OUR Garage Is open for all kinds of car 

repairs. Come and see. Special rate 
for overhauling jobs.—At 160 City
Road. 10391-8-7

$37 062,525 for May, 1923 
revenu; declined $1,565,727 passen
ger revenues fell off $260,000 while 
other sources showed a betterment.

The Canadian National Railways 
showed an operating deficit in May 
Of $433,895 as against a ne‘°Pe™ti"g 
revenue for May, 1923, of $928’190’ 
Revenues were nearly five per cent 

than past years and operating 
were three per ceni hlgh- 

Maintenance of way and equip
ment expenses increased, transpor-

-------------------------------- Z ’ 1 MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, tation expenses VVPr® freight
5 and 7 rooms, mbdern • ^ John N Phone Main 4054. five point eight per cent. Freight

Phone M. 1559-21. -----------------------—------- --------------------------- 4 traffic was 3.2 per cent higher and
13 Flavoring there was a slight increase in pas

senger traffic. The whole national 
system including the lines in the 
United States showed an operating 
deficit of $255,322 against a net op
erating revenue of $1,908,416 in May, 
1923.

TO LET—Small 
Rockland Road J livery later, we 

VI give the best quality, 
9 I service and price now.

found that Hie property selling for, say, $100,000, can 
small classified advertisement

It has been 
often be disposed of quickly through a 
which may have cost as little as $1

TO LET-Heated flat, up-to-date.8_¥i 
2349. r.s-Builders.Carp- Vj h. DOCKERTY. 166 Millidge Ave.

Repair and exhibition work prompt at
tention.—Phone M. 470. 19452—8—9

27 Prince Ed-TO LET—Several flats St - &
Haze? Market 8^^Classified advertising is the 1] CONSUMERS 

1 COAL CO. Ltd
Such a selling cost is infinitesimal, 

greatest “bargain” before the business world today.
McKiel

month.-'
STANLEY A. W’LtïAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
riven to altérai lone to stores and 
bousef.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

flats,TO LET—Two upper
street, Fairville. Rent $20 a 

W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bulldi,"|g->_8—12
marqulslte bracelet set 

between Germain 
Club Thursday.

It costs nothing to investigate. Invite a classified advertising rep
resentative of The Times-Star to call at your place of business. Ask 
him to explain in detail thexadvantages of this amazingly economical 

selling service.

LOST—Silver 
with sapphires; 

etreet and Riverside 
Please return 221 Germain.

lower
expenses 68 PRINCE WM- ST.

P
Furniture Packing er.TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick\

^KÎnV'SqSaré.

please phone West 392. Re"g'822—8—13 TO LET—Flats, 
and central.— BE4

The Times-StarLOST—Maltese cat from P°vers SUble^ 
Union Street, three weeks ago. Flndei 

please return to 14% Harding 
Receive reward. 1!,b0“ 8 I

TO LET—Immediately, bright witnit 
flat, 32 Barker.___________ 13341

to LET-SFlat, Hayma' is339—8-11

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores."The Paper With the Want Ads.” Broad Cove, Spring Hill, 
Acadia Nut, Queen Coal, 
McBean Pictou Bush Coal.

MALE HELP WANTED Home-Cooking
Home-made cakes and pastries of 

kind4?. Satisfaction guaranteed. Qu 
ty Home Cooking, 123 Princess street

TO RENT-From Sept 1. modern ^
hot water heating, 38 -10013—0__11

Telephone M- 4873.___________1ÎH1Î 8
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only rew 

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand ard great op^ 
cortunities. For Informatlon. apply 
fooler Barber College, «2 St 
Montreal or 678 Barrington SL, Hall 
fax.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
showed a betterment in revenues 
and a decrease in expenses. The 
total operating revenues for May, 
1924 were $14,256,039 as against 
$13,983,981 in May, 1923. Operating 
expenses in May, 1923, were $12,- 
626,678 as against $12,286,495 in May, 
1923.

The
BESCO COKE

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEAGENTS WANTED____ _ Best Hard Coal—All sizes. 
Lowest Summer Prices.Men’s Clothing

SÜ3ËSS8 gPHsgggg Modem Flats and Cottages in resi- 

dental section-$35.00 and $40.00. Heat

ed Flats, central, $60.00 and $55.00. 

Apply 62 Parks St, Main 1456,

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished flat,.

Portland St.

ÏOLING men's suits from $15.—W. J.
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing, 182 Union St.
home—81 to $2 an 

hour for your spare ''me'”* we 
showcards for us. No c&nv a 8 --v^struct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showonrd Service. 37 loi 
oorne Building, Toronto.

McCivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

MAKE MONEY at
PUT IN YOUR COAL NOW

SALE—Self-contained modern resi- 
ce, furnace neateci, ue. ivionis Marriage LicensesSITUATIONS WANTED FOR 

aenc
street.—Box R 21, Times Office.

19352—8—11

M. 42 We can give you the 
Best quality.

Thoroughly Cleaned and 
Promptly Delivered.

DON’T Wait TiU the Fall. 
AVOID

Higher Prices and Delay in 
Delivery.

AUCTIONSWASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

WANTED—A position as a male cook.
-her, married. Furnish 

ences.—w. too.

6 Auto - Kn 111 e r Co.. Toronto.

tf. SPECIALS FOR 3 
DAYS ONLY 

Carpet Sq naves, 
$15.00 to $25.00; 
Dressing Cases, 

$11.76 each; 
Chiffoners, $15.00 

each ; Sliding 
Couches $9.95 each; and many other 
bargains at Jacobson Bankrupt Sale, 40 
Dock street.

COALFOR SALE—My residence and garage.— 
Write J. B. Maliony, 148 Sydney St.

19493—8—1 1
ant Young. 102 

19485—8—11 Mattresses and Upholstering TO
chauffeurWANTED—Public licensed . _

will hire by the hour, day„°srglgL13 
W. McGrath, Main 2881. 19468 Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

P ho n^West 17—90

TO LET—Sept:, furnished flat, 8
Princess St-—Box R 19, T _g__n

CASSIDY <fc KAIN. Waterloo St..
Main 3564. v Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

FOR SALE—GENERAL rooms.

FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—To do knitting and crochct- 
ing of all kinds. Telephone

FOR SALE—Several used beds, springs 
kitchen range, chairs, table.—Parke 

Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess street. 
Open Monday, Friday evenings.

19609—8—12

APARTMENTS TO LET

SpfSMS tm* sTc»W R, P. & W. F. STARR, LTDFOR SALE?—AUTOS at W —3
bath. Moderate rent.—Tel.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
tit.; Main 587.

I8—11
^danAm7mode,ne£ith2 UceTee. Has

«SyEart-sagas
iFOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St
WANTED—Lady desires young girl as companion Must be willing and com-

qÏ9a5l.2-8-n

TO LET-Vjermaln street, furnished 
heated apartment.—Phone 1508.

19636—8—la

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

8—11
CORDS DRY ROCK 

MAPLE 
BEECH AND BIRCH 

CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord

D. W. I. AND,
Phone M. 4055—1 00 Erin St

ON RAND200FOR SALE—550 Enterprise pipe furn- 
Only used a few months along 

with pipes.—Dwyer Bros., Ltd.
FINE UPHOLSTERING, and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm St., 
Main 4054. iO-J.l-1924

Piano Moving
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. & 
Stackhouse.

TOcar for $100. 
Terms to

ace.

suit you.—Royden Foley, ZOl^Lrdon^

FOR SALE-Ford one ton truck. Good
condition. Tel. M. 14o8 21’iggl6_g_i3

TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall, furn
ished or unfurnished.—Geo. Cavvilb^ DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

13621—8—16
WANTED—Experienced sales girl. Ap

ply 2 Barkers, 65 Prince or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us- 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE—One driving horse, wagon.
harness and saddle, or would exchange 

for a small car.—Phone M. 388-21.
13604—8—11

apartment. 5 
cs, gas,

TO LET—Central, modern 
rooms and bath, electri 

water furnace.—Box R 32,
hoi

WANTED—Milliners for out of town
JgSSSSï^'" leUerÆ^ 

w^™rprrlregLtd.,or evm»yE±
FOR SALE—Chevrolet car, or Fe?cl£nged for Ford. Apply lM»™* 
street.

FOR SALE—One Blue Bird electric 
washing machine, new. Regular price 

$175. Cash $129, or terms:—Jones Elec
tric Gd>. 19568—8—12

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust SUN COALS WOOD CO.McBEAN PICTOUPIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices W. 
yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.3-‘>-19**>

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

Re Francis & Field, Hampton, N.B.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned Trustee at Hampton, Kings 
county, N. B-, until Wednesday noon, 
August 18th, 1924, for the general 
store stock, fixture and book debts 
subject to Bill of Sale.

Terms will be cash.
The inventory may be seen and 

stock examined by application to the 
undersigned Trustee at Hampton, N.

Co.
andBUILDINGS TO LET 78 SL David St. 'Phone M. 1346COOKS AND MAIDS car,F°?-eSwh.eü°an nîÆs,1 Ucenfe, etc 

WANTED—A capable cook. Apply to going at $450.' One Briscoe 
T w a F^, 78 orange street this car has onl^ run 5 000 mfies a a
ir,nday °r TUe8day' 1 ^1195^ 1—8—13 iZgjZyp D?kTsï,reu'Bed5Ca_r8Ex-

WAIN TEL)—Capable girl for general _-------
itousework, family of three. No wash- , FOr 

ing One experienced In plain cooking car, 
preferred.-Mrs. S. H. Calnek, marine- West 106.

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods -, Prices Right

FOR SALE—One large stove with one 
flrehole and three ovens, suitable for 

restaurant or camp. Bargain.—para
dise, Ltd. 19540—8—12

TO LET—Or for public storage. 2 
Thorne Whari

18894—9—1

Roofing
Provide for Next Winter at 

SUMMER PRICES 
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 

American, Scotch and 
Genuine Welsh Anthracite

storey brick building, 
and Warehousing Co , Ltd. A. E. WHELPLEY

238 and 240 Paradise Row 
Tel. Main 1227

aiso Galvanized 
Work. — Joseph

gravel ROOFING
M.Hchell,al19S Unionist.. Telephone 1401 
Bt residence, 3 Alma street.

FOR SALE—A high double desk, six 
G. E. Bar- 
18556—8—12

foot long, quartered oak 
hour. Company, Limit^<|. STORES TO LETSALE—F1V» passenger touring

spot-light, spare, "«*»££££ 2-26-1924
TO LET—Store, 189 Union street; al?° 

sale. Apply Mal^llO^ \ Second Hand Goods
WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463,

FOR SALE—Meat market doing $500 a 
week cash business, $<00 takes it. 

Also contents of 7 room flat.—Box R 35, 
Times. 19502—8—11

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662._______ 3—14—t.f-
fixtures for

delivery, Also Highest Grades
ty|^-^BridngeaStniald- CÎ9n55d0°-C8-n TO LKl—Shop at 25 Prl.nce Edward 

street. Apply Inches, Wyman & 
Hazen, Market Square.

BITUMINOUS.FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largt 
W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Phone 4710.
ApplyFOR SALE—pouble sloven. 

Maritime Cornmeal Mills.
truck load. 

Street ExtensionB.son. 19436—8—13 Maritime Coal ServiceA certified check for 5 p.c. of the 
purchase prices must accompany each 
tender, said deposit will be returned 
if tender not accepted.

The highest fender or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

19295—8—16ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash balance 
spread over twelve m°nth®' pf 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO , 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Mam
4100._____________________ 2-11 tf'

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
SALE-Houaeholdnefurnnure,4 6

19575—8—11

Tailors and Furriers User ear» from reliable dealers are a 
feature of the classified pages of The 
Times-Star.

TO LET—Store corneri St. •A£‘Jr®w’sSau>s 
varmai then »i- Apply No\a 

Co.. M. 521 19384-8-12
1

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing,

NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladies 

Tailor and Furrier. 52 Germain. _____

Apply LIMITED.WANT ED—Cook and waitress.
Western House, West St. 1Jg°51™L_8_n - 30 Charlotte StPortland St.

GARAGE TO LETfurniture, boots., etc., will help us 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

WANTED—Maid. Highest wages. Ap- 
^ply “The Grove,” Telephone^ Rothesay

TrunksTO LET—Bright clean building, suitable 
for two cars. Phone 1888-^60R—R—1J

C. C. FLEWELLING, 
Hampton, N. B. BEST COALSBUY. your trunks at home—at factory 

n-iees. Trunks, bags and suit cases 
repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 12o-

■ xWANTED—GENERAL Trustee in the above estate.AGENTS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 19412-8-12 TENDERS addressed to the 
endorsed "Tender for 

Island. St. John. N. 
until 12 o’clock

WANTED—Two business girls desire 
furnished cottage for two weeks in 

September. Apply, stating terms, Box 
R 45, Times. 19598—8—11

FOR SALE—Parlor suite. Morris chair, 
hat tree, vacuum cleaner, gas plate, 

music cabinet, tables, Vlctrola, pictures. 
Phone 1693. 19577—8—12

SEALED 
undersigned and 
Cottages, Partridge 
B ’’ will be receiv
1 ^'° 1924 afor* t h e*cons t rucHon'o y two^eot-
Jlkes at the Quarantine Station, Part- 
ridge Island, St. John, B 1 plans and Specifications can be een 
„ , forme nf tender obtained at the oi- ftne ot The Chilf Architect, Department 

Public Works, Ottawa the Clerk of 
Works Dept of Public Works. Halifax,N. S„ and ^1 he Res*d,en1t0^ehJ,teCR DeP 
nf Public Works, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De 
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein

Each tender must be accompanied M 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. t. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of Uie Dominion of Canada and bond, 
of the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as securks. 
Sr bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By °rders. E. O’BRIEN.
Secretary.

■ ACADIA NUT 
SPRINGHILL

ATTENTION!—Greatest imaginable de
mand this season for our c/^.fCrated, 

inexpensive. “Royal” series. Christmas 
greeting cards. Secure orders now even 
in spare time, 'deliver* later. Represent
atives making tremendous profits. Lx- 
nerience or capital unnecessary. Big 
five-dollar sample book free to workers. 
Bradiey-carretson, Limited, Branttord, 
Ont.

Princess,
AUCTION?TO LET—Furnished rooms with use of 

kitchen range. Rent very moderate.— 
Phone M. 1180-11. 19094—8—lu

FOR
Champlain street,

Parlor suite, daven
port, dressing cases and 
commodes, round dining 
table, sideboard, Enter
prise hot air feeder, 
silver moon, round par
lât table, oak secretary, 
cots, mattresses, pic-

’ BY AUCTION 
At salesroom, 96 Germain st. on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FN^veSr^d.MCo|tr>$179e,C«h67$12|:_or

terms.—Phone 4i48

TO LET—Two xyell furnished rooms.
light housekeeping.—22 cll^1f1s5^.gi_ju 

4418-12. ____________ _________  ~
TO LET—Furnished rooms with use of 

kitchen range. Rent very moderate.— 
Phone M. 1180-11. _________19594-8-13

LET—Furnished room, $2. 
ell street._____  ________
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 2 l|j5_Queen

hi Orange. 
19557—8-—13

—and—^

NATIONAL
SALE—Antique hall tables and 

other mahogany. Phone M |831^_)a
FOR SALE—Four bevelled mirrors with 

stand, suitable for drug store, barber 
shop or cigar store.—Apply F. J. Mc
Cullough, 22 Waterloo. 19583—8—13

CLEAN AND NO SOOTficFOR of
WANTED—Christmas samples of per- 

rora, greeting Hri,».. To
For Range or Furnace.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a square 
piano. M. 2168.________  19582-8-1.

33 Sew- ; 
19601--8—r.variety.inpnc°î?^y dosrp.Æfov:hx°æ

Citv find country representatives 
wanted Write today for information 
ï£n ” B” M a st er- K >af t Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto, Ont 19380—8—2»

acf.NTS Salesmen, earn $3,000 to $5,- 
AU ’ selling men's shirts and

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
No. 1 Union St, 6% Charlotte St 

Phone Main 2636 or 594.

"LOWEST NOW”

apartment.wain ild—small nat or 
centrally located. Apply, giving par

ticulars, Box R 37, Times.
tures, etc.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 19552—8—12 St., West
vnu calE__Snap in Prince Edward

street property. Owner leaving cit>. 
Fully equipped farm at Kingston. Sacri
fice.—Box R 43, Times. 19B93—8—11

WANTED—By business girl board In 
private family. Central.—Box R 38. 

Times. 19649-8-12

TO LET—Furnished rooms,
8—13

TO LET—Ro/ms, furnished and un
furnished. housekeeping and otherwise. 

1 to 3 rooms, modern, running water. - 
169 Charlotte. ■ 19o0,—8—II

Cattle, Farming Im
plements, standing hay, 
about 20 tons, • etc.,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

Mr. E. Clarke to seel at 
his I farm, Silver Falls, 
(opposite church) on 

Monday afternoon, August 11th, j 
commencing at 2 o’clock (daylight) 5 

,, 3 heifers; about tons hay, farm
ing implements, etc. 

b F. I.. POTTS, Auctioneer.

f^!
English6 raincoats made-to-measure di
rect from manufacturers to wearer. A 
snlendld opportunity to establish digni
fied profitable business working full or 
““ time Write for particulars, Bilt- 
more Shirt Company. 232 McGill street. 
Montreal.

WANTED—Sewing, dress-making and 
children's clothes, comfortables recov

ered or alteration work for stoles.—7 
St. Patrick St. 19501—8—14

FOR SALE—One brick house freehold, 
on Orange street. Two family Could 

not he built for $30 I will sacrifljve at 
$9,500.—Apply H. o. Miller, umieu 
oarage . 0 Luke St., Phone ^5±f±13

WOOD SPECIALLET—Furnished room, $250.-97
19507—8—11TO

WANTED—Invalid's wheel chair. Tele- 
19457—8—11

Duke.
phone Main 2270-11. To Clear Needed SpaceTn T ET—Furnished rooms for house 

keeping—96 Dorchester St.^honeWANTED—Furnished cottage along C.
P. R. for one month.—Apply Box Q 

24, care Times. <—16—t.f.

of Public Works,AGFNTS—Wonderful new fire extin
guisher Excells work of hegvy high- 

Driced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
sale to every home and auto

mobile'owner. Over 100% profit. 40,000 
m read Y sold. Investigate today 
Fire Extinguisher Company. 608 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa Ontario.

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood

Department
Ottawa, July 25, 1924.FOR SALE-Near city, seven room 

house four farm buildings. 1 acre 
land.—Apply 50 Exmouth S,ia534_8_i9

18988—29-4-9
"boarders WANTED Now $2.50

Half Cord Box—Stove 
Lengths

HOUSES TO LET Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for immediate do
U' Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application. e
Maritime Construction

Co., Ltd.
FAIRVILLE. N. B.

cowsPyro TO LET—Accommodations fo*‘ tourists. 
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply _Business people. Nice home.--421 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3.30 Douglas Ave. ldb&l—8—11
to 5 * 109 Hazen St. 19599-8-16 —---------—--------------- 7
to ’--------------------------------------------------------TO LET—Board and^r^ge Pnvinge room,1*

Lltcnen pantries sleeping porch___
four five bedrooms, also new garage, 
new’ woodhouse and Icehouse-App^y to 
T. E. G. Armstrong, St. Joh]1!)6$:_;jLi4

PRIVATE STLE OF 
BANKRUPT 

FURNITURE, 
Chesterfield ‘ Suites, 
Parlor and Dining Fur
niture, Kitchen Cabinet, 

Tables,

kai pqxfAN with gbod dry goods con-
Wtlon to sail line of stamped goods 

(art needlework), embroidered linens,
niece linens Indian sweet grass baskets, 
etc for the Maritime Provinces Liberal 
commission Culley-Warner Co. 110 
Wellington street. West, Toronto, Ont.

room. Princess 
8—18tor Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.TO LET—The Waverly House, 10 Char- 

lote street. Possession September 1st. 
Can be seen between 
Terms. Apply 107 H 
6 and 8 p. m._________
TO RENT—Flat, three nice

pantrv and closets electrics, car line; 
furnished or unfurnished.—Phone_Mest

TO LET—Four room flat, 8—/i

private—22 
19535—8—1 !

with or without 
19574-8-11 ;

WANTED—Boarders; 11 Frederick^Bt.^^

LET—Room and board, 
Clarence St., left bell.

2 and 4 p.. m.
azen St., between 

19517—8—14
Phone Main 2252TO

I/O LET—Rooms 
26 OrangeOWN YOUR HOME Large orEnamel lop 

Bedroom Suites, Odd 
Mattresses and Springs, lie- 

40 Dock

travelers wishing
trol and Increase their earning to $60 

per week from the start selling our new 
grade of soap, will do welTlrno- 
Presto Soap Products Co.. 247 St JTlmo 
-.hee street, Montreal. 18808 B 11

hoard.rooms,to con-COMMISSION

Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

Dressers,
low cost, at Jacobson Bros;, 
street. Store open daily till 6 p. in., 
also Friday evening until 10 p. m. All 
.roods at sacrifice prices. Phone Main 
2555. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1!=

Quality-built wsf-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen- 

Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

634.
To LET—Room and board, private.— 

139 Sydney. 19366—8—11tral.
orders for B & U.

No col* 
B &

no A day taking
silk hosiery. ' our

neMnfnufacturingn”o., Dept. 20. London. 

Ont.

Times-Star Want Ads secure results. 
It will profit you to read and use them.

TO LET—Several flats, West St. John. 
Reduced rents. West 398-22.pav daily 

"Writ thee, 19486-8-11

By “BUD” FISHER City Fuel Co.^rf^r^JEFF-TOURlNG^ND gROKE-BUI’ THEY SHOULDWORRY

CAM You SPARC- A J Av»>ov<) /niS.
QUART i ------ -------------- v 1 Mi

m OK; - ------- —N
y-L BUMMeD A 
[ PfttK of CIGARS 
V -roof y

City RoadNVGAi-I M-M'.
HAD A
opr t’D
Tb

ISr SONIC
NOW IF L
TO TOP IT 
BG rgady 
For poRTLAN-^

il

Just Finished Unloading 
Cargo ofM/ft

THAT ReMINbl
V OAG-_____ /

WILKES BARRE 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut. 

Excellent quality.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

Pi

Wj BOMNieb ALL
op THAT STUFF?

»NVY GOSH’. |Ÿ\ÏJ3Ii
f\ Found!. lllfi

•f,ÿ-

)r'<! TZ n« Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St.
7-9-1925

l ) ! V ,*
it. n &•

W&3P-
#3 a really, truly, remedy for indiges- 

tion—it’s
o _ - e CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhlll; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $225 a load. I
Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Teh M. 2166.

Vj \/ix
SI! !?||

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

h.gFiSTi >

l!mm. i
i bottle Wood in stoverelieves—oneOne dose 

makes bad stomachs’ right. 60c and 

$1.00. Guaranteed.
bU ~r>.

4

Ur''///A - ;
1«K by M .C F4«b«i>JL^/A

\ t

1
\

%

Investments
We can offer a wide selection 
of Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds, yield
ing from 4.98 p. c. to 7 p. c. 
We”will be pleased to forward 
ou# list on request.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
LIMITED

Established 1910.
Halifax 

N. S.
Charlottetown

P. E. I.
(Head Office)

• ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Power Boat Club Journeys To Service at Crystal Beacli
Past Commodoreman arranging the many details of the 

day. He is in command, as the com- 
, mod ore, Mr. McAvity, is out of the 
city. Mr. McKelvey is well known 
as one of St. John’s good pilots, which j _ 
occupation he has followed for the last I \ 
l(> years. He is a son of the late John 
McKeîvey of H. M. Customs, who is 
held in kindly memory by the great 
number who called him* friend. The 
vice commodore has* been a member of 
the Power Boat Club since 1910. This 
is his first year as an officer, he having 
succeeded Mr. McAvity as vice com
modore in the election of last Decem
ber. Mr. McKelvey will fly his fla£,

; on his motor boat the Alexa. He has 
been keenly interested in the prepara- 

i lions’ for the service tomorrow and 
feels that only good weather now is 
necessary to have his greatest hopes 
realized.
The Rear Commodore.

Guilford D. Sweney, rear commodore 
of the club, is also a native of St. John 
and from the age of 12 years he has 
been actively interested in yachting, 
turning his attention during the last 
eight years especially to the St. John 
Power Boat Club’s activities. Mr. 
Sweney was educated in private schools 
of St. ‘John. His first employers were 
Scott & Binning, who before the fire 
of 1877, were located opposite to the 
site which is now occupied by Fergu
son & Page, 
to become identified with Turner & 
Finley, with whom he was employed 
for eight years. These last 32 years 
lie has been a faithful and valued em
ploye of Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son, Limited. Mr. Sweney was an 
active cyclist in his youth, has been a 
member of the Power Boat Club for 
the last eight years and is a member 
of the congregation of the Portland 
Methodist church.

ChaplainI Past Commodore
Power Boat Nest and Club House at Marble Cove

I

ARE EXPECTED I
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Motor Boat Fleet of 130 to 
Gather for Annual 

Event.

Mpavr—**

z

lUjt i 1 k
GATHERING OF 2,000 m

when off cruise, 
an Inviting

harbor where the craft of the St. John Power Boat Club tie-upHere Is the snug little
And on shore can be seen the cozy club house which enthusiasm and energetic work have

R.Y.Y.C. Members and 
Many of General Public 

Looked For.

home for the members.

L-!Secretary—Pearl L. Jordan.
Treasurer—Herman Sullivan.

, , T , Executice committee — Georfee E-
The lower stretches of the St John Roberts F. W. Taplay, W.

STi-» - d«b.n McMiilkln. | 

on Sunday morning as they slip out Several meetings of the club were 
from their shelter of Marble Cove at afterwards hel(j in the offices of the

“ï.ÿ1'?» "S.s sss '-fwhere the annual service of the club street. During the summer of 1910 a 
will be held at 11 o’clock. lease of a lot of land at the foot of
placToverrethey wUl, TuS1; Cedar street having been secured from

same time be heading for the general Messrs. Roberts, a club house was 
rendezvous and the white wings of | erected, W. J. Linton of Fairville had 
sailing yachts of the R K. Y. C. will thc contract for a certain part of the 
add to the animated scene as they WQrk but a Iarge am0unt of the build- 
cut the water, carrying me™be”°* ing was actually done by the members 
the sister organization, for th^ have ofBthe#dub and on August 11, 1910,
exercises* on^ the there ol the sfjTn. the club house was formally opened by 

Looming ho over her smaller com- a ^ ^ Marble Cove,
Punrdy wlnch wIn maTè a spedal trip where the club house now stands, had 

to Crystal Beach at 10 o’clock and hitherto been too shallow for naviga 
probably will carry to the scene many tion but through the efforts of Hon. 
who are not of either of the two clubs. William Pugsley, the Minister of Pub- 

It is expected it will be a congrega- lie Works, a considerable area of this 
tion of nearly 2,000 that will join in j cove was dredged during the summer 
the service and listen to the sermon to j to a depth of eight feet and after- 
lie delivered by the Power Boat chap- wards finished by James Gregory, 
lain, Rev. Canon Armstrong. making a very safe harbor for small

. craft. The hills mounting on three
Vice Commodore in Command, sjdes 0f the small inlet protect the

Leaving the moorings, the fleet will boats from the wind. The fourth side,
be in charge of Vice-Commodore Fen- that facing the harbor, is 
wick M. McKelvey on board the flag- rufRed by the waves outside the mouth 
ship “Àlexa.” Vice-Commodore Me- of the inlet.
Kelvey will be assisted by Fleet Cap^ jn October, 1910, the name of the 
lain H. B/King on board the “Ruth. dub was changed to the St. John 
St. Mary’s band, under the leadership power Boat Club and the membership 
nf Band Master Harold Williams, will jncreased rapidly until an enrollment 
board the D. J. Purdy on Sunday gf ^ mC[nhers had been reached. In 
morning and will furnish music jgjj new doa[S were built for landing 
throughout the day. Rev. Canon R. A. and tie_up floats and piling driven to 
Armstrong, chaplain of the club, will a)low, tbe boats to have individual 
preach to the members, their friend» tb and t0 provide against the 
and guests. This is the ast opportun- dm 0„eP anotber.
tv the club members' will have to hear . t] , , t , years the piling^‘rclmplam address tliem m ch.b^-1 « J*™ ‘j'T^t of *V

‘eàve for Toronto in 'September Hej A 500-gallon gasoline tank was 
will be assisted at the service tomor- placed in a position on the sloping hi 
row by Rev. Dr. John A. Morison and leading down to the floats. Since 1. II 
Rev. Mr. Patstone of Westfield. The a second 500-gallon tank has been con- 
service wil be held at 11 o'clock day- structed. Members of the chib and 
light time and will last about an hour Visiting boats arc furnished with gaso- 
nnd a half- Then the boats will be at line at a reasonable rate. After the 

where its ciub had been incorporated a lot of 
land adjoining the club house and be
longing to the estate of the late Luther 

the return trip about 5 hi. Jordan was purchased and part of 
It had been hoped to nr- tbis nsed f„r winter storage quarters 

range a catering service at the bench for tbe boats. A seventy-five foot flag 
for those who go to the service but lc witb „ j-ard arm was erected In 
the officers of the club have found that (bc rFar nf tbe rlub house and a haul- 
their efforts to accomplish this have ( for ^be craft were added to the 
been unavailing. It will be wise f°r|as6ets 0f the club. A track and car 
those who go to take along a picnic 
basket with what they require before 
the evening meal hour.

Vice-CommodoreCommodore

dr. j. h. bartonHe later left this firm REV. CANON ARMSTRONGJOHN C CHESLBYA tive which carried out the last big Lilj 
Lake skating meet and carnival.

all social and sporting events con
ducted under its auspices. He 
vice-commodore for several years and 
on the resignation of Stephen P. 
Gerow in I9H as commodore he was

graduate of Toronto University and 
of Wycliffe College. He at one time 
attended the Church of the Ascension, 
Toronto, and it was as a member of 

that he was prepared

I was

LIGHTNING HITS
MAN AT CHURN£*

Ï this congregation 
for confirmation by the late Rev. ( anon 
G A. Kuhrlng. His home church was 
St. Phillips, Toronto. He was ordain
ed in the diocese of Huron by Bishop 
Baldwin and his first charge was the 
Church of the Holy Saviour, Waterloo,

° From Waterloo he removed to Grilla, 
Ontario, to become curate of St. James’ 
church there. He was called from 
Orilla to become the rector of 1 rinitj 
church, St. John, which charge he has 
held for.16 years. To name the orga
nizations' in which Canon Armstrong 

active member would be to 
tion practically 
nizations in the city.

His eloquence 
preacher and his devotion to pastoral 
duties have given him a special place 
in the hearts of his congregation. He 
has won the regard and high esteem 
of all with whom he lias come in con
tact. Canon Armstrong will leave this 
September to become the associate 
rector of the Church of the Redeemer. 
Toronto, with Rev. Canon James. His 
departure will be greatly regretted not 
only by Trinity church but by thc 
community in general.

John C. Cheslcy, past commodore, 
was one of the charter members of 
the Power Boat Club and since its in
ception has taken an active interest in

elected to that high office. During 
his tenure in office he had a second 
large float installed for the accommo
dation of boat owners and also had 
considerable dredging done from the 
entrance at the river to the boat club 
in Marble Cove. He resigned from 
office in 1921 but has since continued 
to take an active interest in all of —
the club’s undertakings. Being a great 
lover of racing he did much towards 
encouraging this sport and on many 
occasions donated beautiful silver tro- ! 
phies for competition. Mr. Chesiey is 
a sluing supporter of sport In many 
branches of activity.

New Glasgow, N.S„ Ang. 8—Whlli 
churning in his cellar at Garden o! 
Eden, Pictou county today, James 
MacLaren, aged 60, was struck b> 
lightning which rendered him uncon
scious. The churn was smashed t< 
atoms. He is expected to recover.

; ,I
The Secretary.

Robert J. Adams, Secretary of the 
club, is a native of St. John and re
ceived his education in the public 
schools of the city. After finishing his 
scholastic career he entered upon his 

commercial traveler and for

K' ..>v.X

' -A

k career as a 
ten years travêled the maritimes, mak
ing many friends by his genial 
After giving up the life of a commer- 

! cial traveler, Mr. Adams entered the 
i hardware business on his own and for 
i seven years conducted a wholesale and 
' retail hardware store. For the last ten 

Mr. Adams has been at the

I
First Church 

of Christ Scientist
; manner.

men
ait the welfare orga-

is an
Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 

121 Germain1 1 Orange Hall, 
street. Subject:

and ability as a Past Commodore Barton.nI . years
1 Meteorological Laboratory, Douglas 

avenue. He lias always been an advo- 
- cate of apnateur sport. Years ago he 

captained' the Portlands baseball team 
and was later a member of the Y. M- 
C. A. nine. Mr. Adams was a sculler 

| of note in his day and, as stroke in 
the St. Llike’s crew, had the pleasure 
of witnessing his crew win the St. 
Luke's cup for permanent possession. 
Mr. Adams is interested in all amateur 
sport in the city and an advocate of 
“if its better for sport, I’m for it.”

V SPIRITDr. J. Herbert Barton has been a 
member of the club since 1910 and has 
taken a keen interest in the power 
boat ever since it was before the 
public. He was the first to introduce 
speed boats in this city and he built 
the original Patricia, which at the time 

the pride of the fleet and capable 
of making more than 20 miles ^per 
hour.

In 1920 he built his present boat, 
the Constance, which is one of the 
most modern cruising boats in this 
part of the country.

At tile annual meeting of 1921 he 
elected commodore of the club,

Wednesda^ evening meeting 
at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

FENWICK M. McKELVYRONALD A. McAVITYseldom

Rear Commodore | Secretary
I

was

chr1ss^ts?,ENCE

Service Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject:
The Chaplain.

Rev.
nin, was

SPIRITCanon R. A. Armstrong, clmp- 
born in Toronto and Is a

Wednesday evening meeting at 6 
o’clock Reading room, Church edi- 

Carleton and Peel
succeeding J. C. Chesiey, and he served 
in that posit On for three years. He 
retired this year and was succeeded 
by R. A. McAvity. Dr. Barton Is 
active in the things of benefit to the 
city. He was a member of the exccu-

fice, corner 
streets. Open week days 3 to 6 p. 
m, except Saturday and legal 
holidays-, NEWS Of THE CHURCHES

HOPE FOR DISTRESSED HUMANITY ! DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICESliberty and each will go 
owner wills.

The D. J. Purdy will leave Crystal METHODISTMillions now living will 
never die.

ANGLICANBeach on 
o’clock.

PORTLAND STREET
ÙNITED SERVICES WITH 

MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

11 a. m.—Service in Main Street 
Baptist Church.

7 p. m.—Service In Portland Street 
Methodist Church,

Sunday School at 2.80.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin will be the 

preacher during August.
We would welcome you to our 

services

UNITED SERVICES 
ST. JOHN’S AND ST. PAUL’S 

CHURCHES
1Never in the history of mankind has 

the unrest been so general as it is to
day, and on every hand the question 

! is being asked, “What does it ail 
mean ?” .. .

The Bible holds out every hope that 
man’s environment will he changed 
and that he will attain to a condition 

-of joy, liberty and prosperity 
dreamed of, even by the most imagi
native optimist. 1st Cor. 2 9.

:

11 a. m. in St. Paul’s Church.
7 p m. In St. John’s (Stone) 

Church.
Archdeacon A. H.-Crowfoot will 

conduct both services.
Strangers cordially invited.

were later constructed.
In 1917, new concrete steps were put 

in and added greatly to the appearance 
to the approach of the club and a 
gas engine was put in to haul the boats 

A number of skills

newThe Service.
The order of service will be as fol

lows: were
Doxology. during the winter- seasons.
The general confession. the club house was repainted inside t(j Crystal bcaeh tomorow the walls of
Collect. and out, the floats were rebuilt, a pipe . Marble Cove will echo with the sound
Hymn, “O God, Our Help In Ages ,jne was built to carry the gasoline gf cracking motors. And if the weatli- 

Past.” from the head of Cedar street to the fr does not force the postponement of
Psalms Numbers 24 and 11, to be tanks, the dump at the foot of Cedar I tbe servjCCj the Cove will echo to the 

read responsively. „ street was converted into a beautiful i happy ]aughtcr of the returning pic-
Hymn, “How Firm A Foundation. lawn and the flag pole moved to the | nicers, wbo, from present indications,
Scripture lesson. I centre of the lawn An iron fence was wd| have reason to declare this, the
Prayers for the King, for the times, ercctcd to protect the lawn from très- thirteenth, the most succesful day on

for the boat club. passing feet the river ever held by the St. John
General thanksgiving. „ Membership 280 , Power Boat Club.
Hymn, “Unto 1 he Hills.
The Offering. Robert J. Adams, who has been the Present Officers.

**s “r'F■EEH£JE zszoss±2t
EHsr£5v=it "S!.„ ». y,

«2,.. Th, «. 15,“,.““' KSs-- ■>-
The club rooms of thc Power Boat boats now belonging to members of I he Swencj . He served with distinction in h ranee

club are exceedingly attractive and club They are: Secretary—Robert J. Adams. with the 12th battalion and in the
home like. The veranda gives a look- ! “Alexa, Senator, Sanda, Quita, An- Treasurer E. S. G. Hansen. , Royal Air Force as pilot. 18
out upon a pretty basin in which 150 7ac_ That’s Me, Vyonna, Julia, Clyde Chaplain—Rev. Canon It. A. Arm' ‘ member of several clulis, Luxor lem
ur so boats arc tied up at their moor- c., Leo!art, Nomad, Jolly Roger, Louis- strong. 1 pie and fraternal societies,
ines ill Marble Cove when not out on cm Adanac, Edna, Midnight, Venus, Fleet captain—H. B. King,
the river Beyond these are the hat- Marie, Richard Jr., Windy Witch, Measurers—John Thompson
hor and on the other side, Milford. It silver Queen, Vamp, Nedra, Burtonel, J. Heans.

truly scenic spot. Vera S-, Ruth, Vcrdcma, Kenorel k., Executive committe
The main room of thc club is simply Rainbow, Cleo Jr., Barbara K., Ivy B.,

hut effectively decorated. Three mural Rcnora, Henna. Seagull, Migraec,
decorations are outstanding. On the Yukon, Laura F., Romance, Miami,
western wall is a beautiful bronze tab- Eddona, Cornwallis, Bunting, Ast or,
let upon which are engraved the mem- P D, gj., Nomad II., Samuel, Frances,
hers of the club, or in some cases thc Big Ben_ Ella A., Alice F„ Nestle Inn,
names' of sons of members who fell Edna c., Mab, Safety First, Benbow,
in the Great War. This was a present Raby Mona, Rosy A., Liletto, Jennie
from Lt -Col. James McAvity. A fur- B - Ogisto, St. Joseph, Antelope II.,
Iber military touch is given the other- stella Maris, Redwing, Ranger, Chief,
wise nautical interior by the presence Maple Leaf, Alice C-, Vixen, Kive-Fif-
,,f n German machine gun resting on ^Cen, Mona, Sadie C., Burton A., 
the mantlcpicce. This was sent to the tBadys R., Rliema, Peerless, M. L., 
dub from Ottawa. The original paint- Oonali, Alton, Great L., Lynett, Dash, 

of the Paris crew, the cream of the x.olo, Wahaotte, Dixie, Rothesay, Clive 
four-oars of the world in the nine- A> Sapphire, Sally Ann, Dorothy K„ 
teenth century is' also hung on the Ella, Grace, Naughty Lass, Idler II., 
wall. Besides these decorations, there Constance, Jimmy, Dick, Helen IV, 
are numerous portraits of club officers, Woolomoloo, Foam, Dorothy B., Can- 
past and present, and pennants of thc occ> Gypsy, Memory, Evelyn, Melita A.

. various power boat clubs in Canada Bunny Hug, Dart, Leo H., Ideal, Jim, 
and the United States. All clubs' make AnIlic- Alola, Onerway, Bluebird, Auh- 

practice to exchange their pen- rcy M , Ella M., Leaphen, Midas, Buddy 
nants. Upstairs in the club house are M., Pixie, Sunbeam, Amigo, Hilda M.,
•1 dining hall and billiard room where prince6Sj Mattie IL, Jamaica and Effie 
many of the “boys” gather on the cold Mac.”
wintry evenings for a friendly game. At the present time there arc several

Of course the present day club house v;sjting craft at the club’s moorings, 
is not the work of a day. Ten years Thc courtesies of the club are cordially 
of interest and energy on the part of extended to visitors' at the club house 
the officers and members have resulted and floats. When this imposing 
in one of the finest and most prosper- ()f motor boats commences the journey 
ous power boat clubs in the Maritimes.

uii-rcA_u>üKl J. ADAMSon the docks'.
placed to accommodate the boats 

In 1920'
GUILFORD D. SWENEY

I BAPTISTton, F. R. Pidgeon, Charles C. Sulli
van,

The Commodore.

The answer, full, complete and sat- 
contained in this lecture by

W. B. Nice and R. W. Carson.
isfying is

UNITED SERVICES
PRESBYTERIANCLIFFORD ROBERTS,

Of the Lecture Staff, 

International Bible Students 

•Association, Toronto, Ont-, at

Lt.-Col. Ronald A. McAvity, Com
modore of the club, is at the present 
time managing director of the Rothe
say avenue plant of T. McAvity & ]
Sons, Ltd. He received his education, 
at Rothesay Collegiate School, Milton j 
Academy, Brooklyn Polytechnic and i 
McGill University. He entered the firm j Bible Students Hall, 38 Charlotte St., 
as clerk in the brass factory and then ; Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m., Aug. iu. 
became traveler for Quebec and On
tario, later becoming purchasing agent

of the

WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH and EXMOUTH * 

STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.
Preacher :

REV. E. L. MacWILLIAMS,
Pastor of Waterloo Street Baptist 

Church.
Morning—11 a. m., at M aterloo 

Street Baptist Church.
Evening— 7 p. m., at Exmouth 

Street Methodist Church.
Prayer Meeting at Exmouth St. 

Methodist Church on Wednesday at 
8 p. m. ________

!
’SHORT SUMMER SERVICES

KNOX CHURCH ‘
, City Road, 

at 11 o’clock a. m.

ST. MATTHEWS
Douglas Avenue, 

at 7 o’clock p. m.
Rev. Frank Baird,4>f Bedford, N. 

S, will preach.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED.

All Welcome!Sermon,
No Collection ISeats Free!

UNITED SERVICES
* FIRST PRESBYTERIAN AND

CARLETON METHODIST 
CHURCHES.

Rev. Dr. R. W. Weddall conduct
ing both sendees.

11 a. m.—Kirk.
7 p. m.—Methodist Church.
Kirk Sunday School, 12.15.
Methodist Sunday Syhool, 2.30.
United Prayer Meeting Wednes

day evening, 8 p. m., In the Meth
odist Church.

Strangers cordially Invited.

SÇENDTARÆsBffiSBTY.

TERIAN!
and L. The Vice Commodore.

Fenwick M. McKelvey, as vice com
modore of the club, has been a busy UNITED CHURCH SERVICES

Morning, II—St. David’s Church. 
Theme: A SEA-SONG.

Evening, 7—Central Church. 
Theme: PREACHING CHRIST.

Special milsic. Soloists—Miss E. 
Fox, Mr. E. C. Gin an.

Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

Dr. J. H. Baris a

I

visa

Siu ;• l< CHARLOTTE STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, D.D. I ST. ANDREW’S PRESBY
TERIAN and GERMAIN 

STREET BAPTIST

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ Scientist

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street
SUNDAY, U A. M.

SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 
10, WILL BE

"SPIRIT”
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P. M.,

Including
Testimonies of Healing Through 

i Christian Science.

Pastor.
The Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A., j 

will preach at 11 a. mk and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 12.15.BENEFITS THAT YOU SEEing

| You are cordially invited to attend i 
! the services and use the

UNITED SERVICES
11 a. m. in Germain St. Baptist, 

subject :
“PRAYER AND MODERN 

DOUBT.”
7 p. in. in St. Andrew's Presby

terian, subject:
“COVETOUSNESS—THE SIN 

OF THE AGE.”
Rev ,1. S. Bonnell, minister of 

St. Andrews, will preach at both 
services.

insurance against death.Most people look upon life insurance as 
Modern Life Policies give additional protection to the living policy- FREE. PUBLIC 

READING ROOM
VICTORIA STREET

REV. G. B. MACDONALD, Pastor 
SERVICES SUNDAY, AUG.- 10th, |

:
holder.^ C(j gny issues a policy to standard lives under which if the 

totally and permanently disabled, his further premi
ums cease we pay him a monthly income for life, and when the policy 
becomes a claim it is paid for the full amount without deduction for 
premiums waived or monthly payments made.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
thirty million people in Canada and the United States are 
accident or illness every year?

ASK US ABOUT THIS POLICY

At the same address,
Where the Bible and all authorized 

Science Literature may be
1924assured becomesit a Morning—11 a. in. Rev. (««urge 

F. Bolster.
Evening—7 p. m., Rev. George F. 

Bolster.
Bible School at 10 a. in.
Seats free. Everybody welcome.

Christian
read, borrowed or purchased, and per
iodicals subscribed for.

) PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH
I ( Undenominational. )

disabled by

I
fleet

| COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.
M MARITIME LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY 81-83 Prince Edward Street.

Special Speaker for August:
REV. GEORGE W. HUNTER, of London, England. 

Recently from Toronto.
Sunday—11 a. m., “Straightened, But Not in God.”

y 7 p. m„ “Christ at Closed Doors.
Monday and Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Don’t fail to be at these services.

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

No. 1 CARLETON STREET
Organization. MONEY ORDERS Dominion Bank Building, 

St. John, N. B.
11 a. III. and 7 p. in. tin- Minister 

will preach.
10 a. 111., Bible School.
8 p. m„ Christian Endeavor. 
Prayer meeting on Thursday evc-

On April 28, 1910, at the call of a 
number of motor boat enthusiasts, a 
meeting was' held in the lemple of
Honor hall. North End, and witn 47 Honor ,hf st. Joh„ Boat

The first officers

Social ServicePrayer at 10,30. 
at 11.' Bible School at 2.30. Pray- 

Servicc in theinterested in your Permanent Disability Policy. ing Band at 3.30. 
evening at 7.

I am
charter
club was founded, 
elected were: _ _

Commodore—Stephen P. Gerow. 
Vice-Commodore—Adam I . Macin-

niiig.Name.. 
Address 

Age....

Everybody Welcome,
Lie. G. A. Rogers, Pastor.

x •CORDIAL welcome 
TO ALL I

tyre. Commodore- F rank N. Jordon.Real

x

BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS
PARADISE HALL, 83 Charlotte, near 

Evangelist Ewen Lament
King St.

SUNDAY, AUG. 10. 7 p. m.—Subject, “BY FAITH.” 
A verse-by-verse study of the Eleventh Chapter of Paul s 

Epistle to the Hebrews.

Tuesday 8 p.m., Bible study and Prayer service. 
Thursday 8 p.m., Preaching.
ALL WELCOME. COME!
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to pay for such advertising as thU 
Wherever he has gone, Hilton's pi <3 
turesque cap and style have attracted 
much attention and his sportsmanship 
reflected great credit on his nativ* 
city. “Apart altogether from hli 
well known rowing ability,'’ said < 
prominent citizen recently, “BelyeeX 
value to St. John and New Bruns
wick as an advertiser Is hard to esti
mate.”

IROVALS PROLONG ICONTINUE PLAY WATER DEPT. TEAM LEW TEHDLER BELYEA’S VISOR 
SOUTH END RACE FOR EDON CUP DEFEATS CUSTOMS FAVORS WALKER AROUSES IEI

VETS LOSE GAME ! ST. ANDREW’S WIN
SOCCER MATCH

!

! The Trojan-St. Andrew’s soccer j 
game on the Barrack square last night 

I was somewhat dam]>ened by the heavy 
* fog but was a fairly good contest which 

the St. Andrew’s team won 3 to 0. The 
Trojans made some good tries for goal 
but failed to score and the play was 
less one-sided than the final count would 
indicate, although the St. Andrew’s 
team were rather too fast for their op- 

defeated by the P^nts. There were some clroe pl«y«
• and some exciting moments, amith,

Boston Tigers by a score of 6 to 1 on Burton and Hughes scored for the St. 
:he Bast End diamond last evening. Andrew’s players.
The game was marred by a heavy Arrangements have been made for 
blanket of fog which hung over the the St. Andrew’s team to play a team 
playing field and was so thick It was frQm 
almost Impossible to discern the fielders. North End grounds on Tuesday even- 
Balls which went for hits would un- ing. The St. Andrew’s team lost to the 
doubtedly have been fielded under more mcn nf H. M. S. Constance by a score 
favorable conditions. The visiting Qf 2 to 1 and are intending to reverse 
team should lots of “pep” an’d took that result in (We game with the 
advantage of every sltp-up on the part from the flagship. A meeting of the 
»f the locals to send men across the executive of the Soccer League has 
plate. The Vets5 had a number of been called for Tuesday night, when it 
opportunities to score, but hits were js planned to arrangée for a St. John 
not forthcoming when they meant team to play the men from the Cal- 

The visitors secured their six cut ta.

French Sporting Publication 
Comments at Length on 

Peculiar Headgear.

Philadelphia Boxer Thinks 
Benny Leonard Will be 

Knocked Out.

Event Arouses Much En- Arbo Pitches Well for Win
ners—Customs Team 

was Weak.

Earle Nelson Scores His Sec
ond Victory of Year 

Over Trojans.

Defeated by Score of 6 to 1 
—Fog Envelopes 

the Field.

thusiasm Among River
side Club Members.

Lew Tendlcr, veteran Philadelphia 
lightweight, has expressed the opinion 
that Mickey Walker, world’s welter
weight champion, will retain his tlt.e 
against Benny Leonard, lightweight 
title-holder, when the pair clash In a 
fifteen-round championship match at 
the Yankee Stadium on Aug. 20. Bas
ing his prediction on the strength of 
his experience in boxing both men, 
Tendler declared that not only did he 
favor Walker to win, but that he con
cedes the Elizabeth, N. J. boxer an 
excellent chance of scoring a knockout 
victory over Leonard.

“I regard myself as
the respective abilities of

Play will continue today on the Riv
erside links for the Weldon Cup, an 
annual match which arouses much in- j tpms, 13 to 1, last evening on the 
terest and enthusiasm among the male ; j?nd grounds in a regular Civic
members of the club. There are 42 en-

“La Casquette de Belyea.”
Probably no adequate estimate could 

ever be made of the advertising value 
of Hilton Belyea’s long-visored rowing 
cap.

The Water Dept, defeated the Cus-the Baptists canThe St. John 
thank Earle Nelson that the South 
End League Is not practically sewed 

the Trojans today as the

The Vets were

and Civil Service League conlcst. 
tries and it is expected that the match hurled for the winners and he
will not be entirely completed before was cffcctiye throughout the six inn- 
the middle or last of September. holding his opponents to three
first 16 players in the match to Quak y * wh(> thc box for
will be entered for the final round with Customs,’ was hit hard. The Cus- 
the second 16 m, the consolation P>ay. j f _ms werc minils several of thcir regu-

A?1 Pierce'paterson plays A. K. Mar- U,r player. The hitting of Arbo,

Johnson and McCann and a neat catch 
by Cheesman were features.

up for
colored star beat the league I leaders 
for thc second time this year, 6 to 4, 
last night. The other time he tamed 
them was in a benefit game, 4 to 3, 
for a handsome trophy, donated by 
J. C. Chesiey, and although the mar
gin in both cases is as small as It 

be, it is jus}; as effective as a 
million-run margin.
Trojans in their tracks last night, 
Nelson and the Royals prevented the 

and black wearers from being

Engages Villa's Trainer fop 
Bout With Jack Bern

stein.

X
It has appeared during the last few 

years on every important race course 
In the world—at St. Catharines, at 
Philadelphia, at Baltimore, at Putney, 
England, at Argenteuil, France,—and 
wherever its wearer has gone, it has 
been a source of wonder and interest. 
As is well known, Hilton wears this 
cap to protect one of his eyes that 
was badly hurt in a cycling accident 
in his younger days, but strangers 
not knowing of this, attribute strange 
reasons for this uncommon headgear.

The French Olympics proved no ex- 
An entire article in the “Le

H. M. S. Calcutta on thc

New York, Aug. 9—Furnishing 4 
striking contrast to the attitude of Ms 
fellow South American, Luis Angel 
Firpo, Luis Vincentini, Chilean light
weight, has adopted American training 
advisers for his 12-round bout against 
Jack Bernstein of Yonkers, former 
130-pound champion, which will be 
held Tuesday night at the Nostrand 
A. C., Brooklyn. It was announced 
yesterday that Vincentini, whp now Is 
engaged in training at Andover, N. J., 
has engaged Walter (Whitey) Ekwert, 
trainer of Paneho Villa, world’s fly
weight champion, to supervise his pre* 
paration for the Bernstein battle.

In addition, Vincentini has arranged 
for Frank (Doe) Bagley, veteran 
handler of boxers, to direct his MghL 
against Bernstein, engaging Bagley to 
work with Ekwert in the corner on 
the night of the battle. Bernstein, too, 
is training faithfully for the scrap, and 
is confident he will defeat the Chilean. 

Jack Hausner, Brooklyn boxer, Is to 
meet Frankie Monroe, a Californian, 
in the semi-final bout.

men
vie.can Andrew .lack plays S. A. Jones.

G. M. Patterson plays James Mac- 
Mtirray.

C. L. I.iiing plays H. B. Miles.
W. L. Caldow plays P. Streeter.
A. C. Currie plays R. F. Duncan.
H. K. Sullivan plays J. H. Stcpheiv

By halting the
Customs— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

! Totten, ss ..........
| Hayter, lb ....
I Connell, c ..........
i O’Dell, p ............

Coholan, If ....
McAvity, 2b ...

’ Alexander, 3b..
! Lavoie, rf ..........
Codire, cf ..........
Cheesman, rf

qualified to
1 21 2 measure

Walker and Leonard, having fought 
each man,” said Tendler. “I do not 
hesitate in predicting victory for 
Walker and he may win by a knock- ception. 
out inside of ten rounds. When Miroir des Sports,” a Paris publication, 
Walker hits you with a left In the is devoted to it. Hilton brought the 
stomach he parlyzes your side. He paper home and with the help of Henri 
possesses crushing hitting power. I Arsenault, a local hôtel clerk, part of 
was in wonderful condition the night I the article is translated, as follows:
I fought Walker, but I am free to “Although the French scullers 
admit that’ Walker hurt me with sev- follow simple rules and wear unt-
eral of his blows. In addition to ad- forms as laid down hy regulations,
ministering punishment, Walker can the visitors, especially the scullers,
take a punch without wilting, and he do not observe the same customs,
is fast and clever besides. Leonard They are, It is true, more pictur-
will surely know he’s in a fight after 
the bell starts them going. This is 
going to be no 
Benny.”

Walker will proceed with his train
ing at Chatham, N. J., gradually In
creasing his work until he is satisfied 
he is in tip-top fighting form, it was 
announced. Leonard is scheduled to 
leave his Tannersville, N. Y., quarters 
tomorrow for Cleveland, where he is 
scheduled to box Pal Moran, New 
Orleans lightweight on Monday night.
The lightweight champion expects that 
this contest will afford him some de
sirable competitive preparation for his 
meeting with Walker.

0 0 10orange
sure of a tie and to win the league 
they must take their next two out 
of three games, 
scheduled for next week, commencing 
with one on Tuesday night with the 
St. John the Baptist, their leading 
contenders. On 
they meet the Royals and the follow
ing night the Saints again. The 
Saints are fighting with their hacks 
to the wall and still have a chance

00 0 0runs.
runs on four hiti, while the locals were 
only able to tally once with seven 
hits.

4 10 0
0 00 1.All three games are

son. 6 00 0
W. K. Haley plays A. S. Peters.
H. H. Peters plays S. A. Thomas.
T. A. McAvity plays E. D. Thomp-

0I0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 0 
0 1 
0 0

Box Score and Summary.
Wednesday night,

Boe. Tigers. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

son.
A. J. Gray plays Alex. Gray.
R. E. Smith plays L. W. Veters.
F. M. Keator plays H. N. Stetson.
E. Barnes plays W. C. Birred.
W. B. Tennant plays F. T. Short. 
W. A. Clarke plays C. M. Merritr. 
H. MaeKay plays J. P. Barnes.
R. M. Fowler plays H. McLellan.
A. P. Paterson plays Douglas Fowler. 
P. Turcot plays R. M. N. Robertson.
S. B. Smith plays J. G. Harrison.

0Sisc& cf
( rudup, 8b .... 
Perry, ss 
Moore, lb 
Russell, rf 
Martin, If 
Williams, 0 .... 
Evans, p 
Brown, 2b

22 1 3 16 11 50 Total ,

Water Dept. A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E. 
McCluskey, lb .
Gaines, 2b ....
Johnson, c..........
Alchorn, 3b ...
Martin, 3b ....
A rbro, p .......... ’.
McCann, rf ....
Graham, cf .,..
London, If..........

2
1 0 1 

2 1 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

1 1 
8 2 
3 2
1 1

to win out.
Nelson pinned the Trojans down to 

six hits, two of them going to "Yank ’ 
Wiley. Thc efficient second-sackcr of 
the Trojans was very much In the 
limelight last night, having four put- 

without an

Provincial Championships 
Will be Held at Sackville 

—Many Enter.i
esque.

“One notices particularly the 
Canadian, Belyea, favored to win 
at the English Henley this year, 
in his navy blue swimming cos
tume and wearing a strange cap 
jof same color. The most curious 
part of this headgear is the peak.
It is at least 40 centimeters in 
length ! It is not very handsome, 
to say
effective protection against the 
sun.” The article also goes on to 
peak of the headgear of the Am

erican scullers and compares them 
with Belyea’s.
It would take quite a bit of money

2
1

pink tea affair for2outs and three assists
One of his putôuts was a mag-

—21 4 15 10 1Total, 0error.
nificent one-hand stab of a liner from 
Austin's bat.
Trojans and by the time the fourth 
inning had rolled around had a three- 
run lead. This soon was dissipated 
in the face of a strong attack by the 
Royals, who scored four times. Leslie 
Kerr was shoved into the breach, hti\ 
his teammates were unable to hit Nel-

MAY MAKE feRICK. 0The provincial tennis championships, 
which will open at Sackville on Mon
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, give pro
mise of stellar network, judged from 
the glittering array of province players 
who have signified their intention of 
entering the tourney. Probably the 
greatest number of entries from a single 
club will be received from the Rothe
say membership lists, although the list 
of entries, does not close until this after- 

The tourney Is expected to be 
completed before the week has passed 
and at the close of the Nova Scotia 
championships, next Friday, the date 
will be settled on for the inter-provin
cial match to take place at Sackville. 
While at Sackville the visiting players 
will be housed at Mount Allison Uni
versity residences.

Besides the senior men’s and ladies’ 
singles, doubles and mixed doubles 
there will be hoys’ and girls’ singles 
and doubles. These' will be classed as 
junior events, the entrants to be 16 
years of age or under. The draw isf 
expected to he “seeded”as in last year’s 
tourney, that is the players who are 
regarder as having a good chance for 
a title will be reserved for the semi
finals. In this way former title holders 
and other favored players will not he 
foroced to run the risk of being eli
minated in the preliminary rounds.

Last season’s provincial star in the 
men’s singles, George Hudson, of 
Rothesay, will not be seen in action 
this year as he is spending a two 

hr’ vacation at his home in 
Grenada. Hudson’s absence will break 
up the 1923 champion doubles team, 
Hudson and Jack Thomson, Rothesay. 
Thomson will likely pick Jack Frith, 
of the same club, as his partner in the 
two-men event.

Another formidable double team is 
Newark, N. J, Aug. 9—Alex. Me- expected to be seen in the pairing of 

Beat!,, crack Australian rider, broke Hazen Short and Hall,sey Short was 
the world’s bicycle record for two- a former fit e-holder of the men s sm- 
thirds o, a mi,e at the Velodrome here £ ^itKSSl 

tly when he won h,s heat from do b) ch ions o( 1923i is ratcd as 
scratch m a handicap race m l minute, calibre. These two are looked
9 4-5 seconds, clipping two-fifths of a B
second from the record made by Willie
Spencer, American champion, on June short waE not entered in the
24 last year on the Newark track. tourney last season but will play this 

McBeath, however, only finished year in the single5 fts well as in the
fourth in the final, being beaten by j "doubles. They will have their work 
Harris Herder of Australia, who had ; cu£ 0ut for them in the doubles, how-
25 yards and Les Hammond, also of everj wben they stack up against 
Australia, who had a 75-yard allow- Bj]]y Woods and Dr, Bigelow, veteran

Charley Jaeger with 65 yards was Sackville players, 
fourth. The time In the final of the race As regards the ladies it is opined 
was 1 minute and 18 seconds. McBeath that Margaret Henderson, sensational 
in his record-breaking heat, defeated 18-year-old racquet wiclder on the 
Fred Spencer and Anthony Young. Rothesay courts, lias an excellent 

Orlando Planl, Italian star, defeated chance to win the ladles’ singles. It is 
Alf Goullet, all-around champion, In expected that Miss Jean Knight, of 
two straight heats of a mile match. Drury Cove, and Miss Gladys Morse, 
Planl rode from In front In the first of Hampton, will be entered in 
heat and bait Goullet, while In the the singles. Miss Knight is a player 
second hfat he rode around the blonde : of much experience and will put up a 
favorite and won. : good argument for the title Miss

Muriel Davis, the visiting English 
player, who shone so brightly in the 
ladies’ events last season, will not be 

i present this year. Other lady players 
with tennis reputations. Misses Mar
garet and Alice Tilley and Miss Althea 
Hazen, will also be missed when the 
tournament opens as they are in Eng
land at thc present time.

In the mixed doubles, Drury Cove will 
have a strong representation in Harold 
Drummie and Miss Jean Knight. They 

, Wiil, however, find worthy opponents 
and Kelly; for the losers, McKliiop. jn ^be yritb_Henderson team of Rothe- 

The Manning All-Stars defeated 
the Me Alary Ail-Stars 6 to 2 in a

P.O. A. E.Veterans. A 
McGowan, ss ..
Fjnnamore, Cf ».
Ramsay, 2b ...
Tippetts, 8b ...
Dever, c ......

. Moore, rf ,
Doherty, If 
Bonnell, lb .
Hansen, p ..

Total.„_..20 2 7 *14 9 3

The Moncton Transcript says that 
clay from the deposit at Scoudouc, 
owned by M. L. Tracey and others, 
has been pronounced favorably on by 
Boston experts.

It is now proposed to form a r.un
to manufacture brick, Hie and

Daley started for the0 33 13 14 18 7 2Total
Summary—Home run, Arbo. Three- 

base hits, Graham, Gaines and John- 
Two-base hit, Johnson. Struck 

out, by Arbo 9, by O’Dell 3. Base on 
balls, off Arbo 2. Wild pitch, Arbo. 
Left on bases, Customs, 6; Water Dept. 
5. Stolen bases, Totten (2), Hayter, 
Cheesman and Johnson. Double play, 
Alchorn and Martin. Umpire, Garnett 
Time of game, 1 hr. 35 min.

——
0

HEMORRHOIDS
I Do not suffer another day with 
E Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Pintment will relieve you at once and 
■fford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
limited. Toronto- Sample box free.

0
0

1 4 
0 1 
0 0
2 9
0 0 1

the least, but makes anson

pany
other clay products. The deposit is 
about 20 feet in depth and covered by 
about 3 feet of sand over the entire 
50 acres. It1 is said that a market lias 
been guaranteed for the whole output.

s
son effectively. Both teams scored in 
the last inning.

noon.
The box score and summary follow:

Royals—
Price, 2b ............
R. Nelson ..........
Harper, ss ....
E. Nelson, p ..
MeÀleer ............
Austin .................
Diggs ....................
Young ........
Middleton ..........

♦Williams out by batted ball In first 
inning.

Score by Innings—
Boston Tigers 
Veterans ....

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
11 1

0 0 
4 1 arc Coming/(..*....40101—6 

........ 1 0 0 0 0—1

Summary — Earned runs, Boston 
Tigers, 4| Veterans, 1. Two-base bits, 
Finnamore and Williams. Three-base 
hit, Moore. Home run, Russell. Struck 
out, by Hansen, 5; by Evans, 5. Bases 

balls, off Hansen, 2. Stolen bases, 
Sisco and Bonnell. Balk, Evans. Left 

bases, Boston Tigers, 2; Veterans, 
5. Umpires, Mahoney and Riley. Time 
of game 1 hour.

1 0
I001 Sho®5"§2 0 

0 1
1 ?Si? IBS]0

Ai;< ie#i 0 01
I,0 01 2 gfetâj

on
31 5 11 21 8 3 m i« i ViI 17. ULlJil.1

Bi/avW1
on

A.B. R. IL P.O. A. E.
0 8 0 0

If 4 2 1 0 0 0
.4 0 2 4 3 0

0 1
0 1

Trojans— 
Merryw'ther, lb 4 
Cuthbertson,
Wiley 2b .. 
Bartlett, cf .... 4 
MacGowan, 3b . 3 
Kerr, ss, p .... 2 
Cox, c ..
Nixon, rf 
Daley, p, ss ... 8

%1

isiHEATH SHATTERS i01 0
1 1 1 j Every <Pitf

§worthleJ7,~hUomtFo^j^

00 1 20 rt11 01 613 w a7l i0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1

2
1V

"1i months e.29 4 6 21 8 3
5ftTIScore by innings—

Royals ..............................
Trojans ...........................

Summary—Two base hit, MacGow- 
Middleton, Cuthbertson. 

base hit, Cox. Hits, off Daley, 8 in 4 
Innings; off Kerr, 3 in 3 innings. Sto
len bases, Merryweather. Double play, 
Wiley to Merryweather. I -«ft on bases, 
Royals, 8; Trojans, 6. Bases on balls, 
off Daley, 2; off Kerr, 1 ; off Nelson, 
1. Strikeouts, Nelson, 9; Daley, 1; 
Kerr, 5. Pasged balls, Austin, 3. Hit 
by pitcher, Kerr. Umpires, Atcheson 
and Sproul. Time of game, 1 hour. 
15 minutes.

£Australian Rides Two-thirds 
of a Mile in 1.09 4-5.

0 0 0 4 0 0 1—5 
1 1 10 0 0 1—4

51

IllThree
w|^OR many months past this tremendous Paramount Program 
|v has been preparing for you !

* I Note how many famous stars there, are, observe the array ot 
^ brilliant directors and dramatists, and you will realize that this 

announcement is worth saying, because it can be your guide, tor 
months, to the best entertainment the screen affords.
Check up with your own theatre at the box office when these 
great Paramount shows will arrive ! Keep tab on the dates and 
you are in line for great doings, for everything that Paramount 
stands for is behind each one of these pictures.
Save the list and see the Pictures and you will be doing what the 
keenest screen patrons all over America are doing rig

•Tell îôur^îhcatn eManager You want to set them ALL!
‘Hit wants to Show what yôu want to St&!

The Famous Forty Paramount Pictures m
Produced by Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

an,

»? N
5*
5/Si Sirecen

S,1 Ilto go a long way toward tucking the 
doubles title away until the next tour- xyo;

ix
i

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost P.C.

14 7 .666
11 9 .550

12 . .429 
7 13 .350

Trojans...............
St. John the B.
Machine Gunners .... 9
Royals

nice.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.
BOUTS TO BE HELD HERE.

*In a boxing card arranged for the 
Arena Monday, Aug. 25, the main bout 
will bring together Willie Gradwell, 
Boston, called the premier lightweight 
mixer of the New England states, and 
Jimmie Fruzetti, at present making his 
headquarters in the city. Fruzetti holds 
two decisions over “Neddeç” Healy, 
Halifax welter, and has also beaten 
Johnny McIntyre and Kid Williams. 
Fruzetti is holder of the Maritime light
weight and welter titles, 
will be over the 10-round route. A fast 
10-round preliminary is assured by thc 
promoters.

RICHARD DIX in "MANHATTAN"
An R. H. BURNSIDE Production. Adapted from The Definite 
Object" by Jeffrey Farnol.

■ SINNERS IN HEAVEN"
An ALAN CROSLAND Production with Bcbe Daniel, and Richard 
Dii. From thc Briti.h prize novel by Clive Arden.

THOMAS MEIGHAN In _____ _
JAMBS OLIVER CURWOOD S "THE ALASKAN 

A HERBERT BRENON Production.
CECIL B. DE MILLE S "BEET OF CLAY"

With Rod La Rocque. Vera Reynolds, Ricardo Cortec and lictor 
Varconi. Screen play by Beulah Marie Diz and Bertram M,lhau.er. 
From the novel by Margaretta Tuttle.

"OPEN ALL NIGHT’
By Willi, Goldbeck with Adolphe Menjou. Viola Dana.
Griffith and Tens Goudal. Suggested by the .tone» of Paul 
Directed by Paul

GLORIA SWANSON in "HER LOVE STORY"
An ALLAN DWAN Production. Based on the story Her Majesty 
the Queen" bv Mary Roberts Rinehart.

“EMPTY HANDS”
A GEORGE MELFORD Production with Jack Holt supported hy 
Norma Shearer. From the story by Arthur Stringer.

BETTY COMPSON in “THE FEMALE”
A SAM WOOD Production. From the Cynthia Stockley etory,
''D,IU' ''beb'e DANIELS In "DANGEROUS MONEY"
Based on "Clark’s Field" by Robert Hemck. Directed by Frank Tuttle. 

"THE EAST SET
WILLIAM DE MILLE’S Production with Betty Compson, Adolphe 
Menjou and Milton Sills. Screen play by Clara Beranger from the fam
ous New York stage success "Spring Cleaning, by Frederick Lonsdale.

POLA NEGRI In ERNEST LUBITSCWS 
■Forbidden Paradise'

Based on "The Czarina" by Sengyel and Biro, with Rod La Rocque.
",THE STORY WITHOUT A NAME"

An IRVIN WILLAT Production. With Agne, Ayres and Antonio 
Moreno. Photoplay Magazine's Prize Title Story.

Glenn Hunter in "MERTON OF THE MOVIES"
A JAMES CRUZE Production. From the story by Harry Leon 

faon and the play by G. S. Kaufman and Maru Connelly.

Adolph Zukor and Jean L. Lathy pretent
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"

Produced by CECIL B. DE MILLE with 
Theodore Roberts Robert Edeaon Estelle Taylor
Richard Diz James Neill iuba Five

Le,trice Joy Edythe Ch
e Nits Naldi Agnes Ayres
Story by Jeanie Macpherson

GLORIA SWANSON Ht “MANHANDLED”
An ALLAN DWAN Production. By Arthur Stringer. Adapted by 
J. Clarkson Miller.

"ARGENTINE LOVE"
on with Bebe Daniels and RicardoALLAN DWAN Producti 

Cortez. By Vicente Blasco Iba
"THE CAPE OF THE FALLEN ANGELS" 

A JAMES CRUZE Production by Leroy Scott.

AnThe South End Rovers defeated 
the South End Ramblers in a fast 
and exciting game of baseball on 
the Barrack Square last evening by 
a score ot 6 to 3. Batteries were: 
For the winners. Wedge and DeMllle

This mill Rod La Ro 
Charles de Roch

BETTY COMPSON in "The Beautiful Adventuress"
From “The Heart of a Th’tf." by Paul Armstrong.

GLORIA SWANSON In "WAGES OF VIRTUE"
An ALLAN DWAN Production. From the story by Peraval 
Wren.

Raymond
Morand.An I RVJb^'wiIJ^/r'pr^hict^i^^with’Lick’^lotL^lGt'h'lyu^^Winiams, 

Noah Beery and Billie Dove. Screen play by George C. Hull and 
Victor Irvin. Complete production in natural colors.Gasoline "PETER PAN." James M. Barrie's Immortal Story 

A HERBERT BRENON Production. Director assisted by Roy 
Pomeroy. Gloria Swanson will play Peter.

Zone Grey's "THE BORDER LEGION"
A VICTOR FLEMING Production, with Antonio Moreno.

say.
<vXB. M. Ryan and Drummie will prob- 

game on the Victoria street diamond nbiy ,,ajr jn the men’s doubles. Ryan 
last night. The batteries were: For is a]s0 expected to enter the men's 
the winners, Manning and Nevers. «-ingles event. Probably the outstand- 
and for the losers, McAlary and Me- 1 |ng singles male entry from C. N. R. 
Leod. Nevers, ot the winning team, ! section of the Suburban Tennis Lea

gue is “Bud" Mclncrney of ltenforth. 
He possesses a wicked packhand stroke 
and a serve which is bound to carry 
him a long way towards the title.

LEATRICE JOY in "CHANGING HUSBANDS "
Based on the story “Rolee," by Elizabeth Alexander. Directed by 
Frank Urson and Paul Iribe.1 “NORTH OP 36”

An IRVIN WILLAT Production with Ernest Torrence, Jack Holt. 
Noah Beery and Tully Marshall. By Emerson Hough, author of 
"Thc Covered Wagon.

THOMAS MEIGHAN in
By Peter Clark Mam'ariane. Directed by Victor Fleming.

POLA NEGRI in "A WOMAN SCORNED"
A DIMITRI BUCHOWETZKI Production. Based on the Owen 
Davis story. "Those Who Walk in Darkness."

AGNES AYRES in "PLAYTHINGS OF FIRE"
Directed by Frank Urson and Paul Iribe.

RICHARD DIX in "HEADLINES" 
on "The Jungle Hrw' by L A. R. Wylie, 

ed by Paul Sloane. Supervised by Forrest Halsey.
“THE GOLDEN BED”

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S Production with Rod La Rocque, 
Reynolds and Victor Varconi. Screen play by Jeanie Macph 
Based on the novel by Wallace Irwin.

BEBE DANIELS in “MISS BLUEBEARD“
by Avery Hopwood and

A tar*;.».,

Dons Kenyon and Lowell Sherman. From the novel by Booth 
Tarkington and the play by Booth Tarkington and Evelyn Greenleaf 
Sutherland. Screen play by Forrest Halsey.

X
made three home runs.

The Rothesay juniors wish to chal
lenge the Magee Ail-Stars to a game 
of ball to be played in this city m 
Saturday afternoon or evening. An 
answer by telephone to Rothesay 76 is 
requested. The Rothesay team will 
play the 'Renfortli boys nt Rothesay 
this evening.

The Fair Vale juniors trimmed the 
city Braves last evening at Fair Vale

"TONGUES OF FLAMPT
"UNGUARDED WOMEN"

An ALAN CROSLAND Production with Bcbc Daniel, and Richard 
Dix. Supported by Mary Xstor. Based on the Saturday Lvenmg 
Post story '‘Face'’ by Lucy Stone Terrill.
A JAMES CRUZE Prod™ on^rt'Bctri^Compson. From the novel 

by Owen Johnson. Adapted by Walter Woods and Harvey Thew.
POLA NEGRI in “LILY OF THE DUST’

A DIMITRI BUCHOWETZKI Production. Baaed on a story by 
Sudcrman and play by Edward Sheldon.

•THE SIDE-SHOW OF LIFE”
A HERBERT BRENON Production with Ernest Torrence and 
Anna Q. Nilsson. From^he famous novel "The Mountebank by Wm. 

Adapted by a/illis Goldbeck and Julie Herne.
*'THE COVERED WAGON”

A TAMES CRUZE Production with Ernest Torrence and Lois Wilson. 
By Emerson Hough.

9-5. Powers pitched for the suburb
anites and twirled a steady game, keep
ing the locals dowit to five hits. Trenhy, 
hurling for the Braves, was also in good 
form. Hoyt acted as umpire.

© Based
Direct

Vera
! Wi

THOMAS MEIGHAN in "WHISPERING MEN"
By Booth Tarkington. Directed by Victor Hecrman.

AGNES AYRES in "WORLDLY GOODS"
By Sophie Kerr. Directed by Frank Urson and Paul Iribe.

Beach's "A Sainted DeviC

From the famous New York stage success 
Gabriel Dregcly. Directed by trank Tuttle.

William de MUte's "A BROADWAY BUTTERFLY” 
By Clara Beranger.

1b the Kings taste” William Famum in “THE MAN wNO FIGHTS ALONE
A WALLACE WORSLEY Production with Lois Wilson. Based on 

"The Miracle of Hate" by William Blacke and James Hamilton.
21RUDOLPH VALENTINO in Rex E 

A JOSEPH HENABERY Production.Buckindham [

CIGARETTESTOBACCO 25'15' twentySPSCIAL AWynTNFNT 
TWl uni SUMO 10W**0 VUEPer Package

PHILIP MOQBISiCO. LIMITED
- LONDON - 812

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
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POOR DOCUMENT

If you are looking for 
dependable gasoline, 

service and fairterms
nriees, you have looked 
far enough, 
nl,ice. Drive in and let us

This is the

please you.

‘Every drop, real value."

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

Junior Baseball.

1
OIL

iCREASE

Paramount zr ictur&s
Paramount Picture it’s the best shovfr in town! ^If it’Sx a
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IIthe EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ SATURDAY, AUGUST 9,1924
under the Strathcona Trust, her pupil* 
making a most excellent showing. Th« 
prize amounts to $12, one-third of 
which goes to the school and the re» 
niainder to the teacher, 
and her sister, Miss Violet Betts, are 
spending their vacation with friend! 
at Loch Lomond.

Briarcliffe Manor, said that Mr. and 
Mrs. David had been there during the 
day and that they had left soon after 
his arrival latv in the afternoon. He 
said hat the marriage had caused 
discord m the family, anJ that the 
newly married couple were expected 
there for the week-end. They would 
i ndoubtciy make their home in New 
York, lie said, and would soon set oui 
in search of an apartment.

8lE RIFLE MEET Philadelphia, 9; St. Louis, 5.

Vhila. ...
St. Louis

Batteries — Heimach and Perkins; 
Wingard, Grant, Pruett, Kolp, Davis 
and Scvcreid.

American League Standing.
won Lost

$2. Cadet Cant. W. H. Hawkins. No. 
131’ C. C., 38.

$2. Cadet L. H Dalzell, No. 130 C. V..

$2. Cndet N. Skinner. No. J30 Rothesay

$2. Cadet A. Douglass. Sussex M. K. 
A.. 31.

Cover nor-General's Prizes.

. 2 03 1 020 1 0— 9 12 0|
. 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1— 5 12 137.

Miss BetUi no( ’ i 60 WEST, AUG. 15
r.e. |
.365 j 

.524

j After luncheon the 20 winners In the
----------- 1 errand Aggregate competed for the Gov-

_ f rnor-General's silver and bronze medals
Shoot at Sussex was One of w«

and the latter by Sergt. F. G. Jones. 62nd 
Fusiliers.

The winners In the Baton Challenge 
Cup. for the highest aggregate at long 
ranges, and other cash prizes were:

Eaton cup and medal, A. S. Emery, St. 
John C. R. A.. 106.

$6. Lieut. J. T. Downey, St. John C. 
R. A.. 104.

$r. R.Q M S. R. J. Stapleford, Sussex 
M. R. A.. 103.

S4. Pte. E. J. Finder. York Regt.. 09. 
Sergt. J. L. Ward. Moncton M. R- 

A. 08.
$2 Sergt. a T,. Landry. M. D. No. 7 

F. F. R. A.. 28.
(One 28 counted out.)

47New York . 
Detroit .... 
XV ashlngton 
St. Loul 
Gievela:... 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
wosion

61
50 4< ZIG-ZAG40C N. R. Will Assist in Sup

plying Labor for Wheat 
Fields

oH
50.... 55ns .............

n<i ...........
.030the Best on Record, 

is Decision.

DU TEACHER WINS PRIZE. Cigarette Papers6116

ÆFor the third time in succession 
Miss Emma Betts of the Charlotte 
street school staff, Fredericton, has 

the prize for physical training

Large Double Book 
120 Leaves 
Finest You Can Buy/
AVOID IMITATIONS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Aug. 8—The Canadian 
National Railways announce that the 
date of the harvest excursion Is Au
gust 15, and that 18,000 able bodied 

needed from the east to ga-

New Turk, 8; Cincinnati,,3. 
Cincinnati ... .0 0-00 00 0 0 3— :i 0 2 
New York ...1 1042000.- 8 13 >

Batteries—Benton, Sheehan and Har- 
Harberg; Barnes and Snyder,

Chicago, 10; Boston, 7.

The New Brunswick Rifle Associa
tion’s annua! competition was brought

Moncton, won

lo a, close yesterday afternoon at Sus
sex with a luncheon and the presen
tation of the prizes. The shoot was 
the best in the history 
lion. Four competitors tied in the 
Ladies’ Cup match and the shoot-off j

by Sergt. F. G. Jones, St. j Malden Aggregate.

graves,
Gowdy. Ht

%men are
ther in the grain crop. A special 
harvesters tram will leave Moncton 
at 3 p. m. Friday. August 15, and 
run through to Winnipeg without 
change. The equipment of this train 
will assure intending harvesters of 

most comfortable journey to the 
The train will he made up of

of tlic associa- I R. H. E ; 
0002020 42—10 13 2
100030003—793

Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Britt, Keen and Hartnett; 
Barnes, Lucas and O’Neill.

Pittsburg, 1; Philadelphia, 0.

A li
was won 
tolin Fusiliers. Pr, „r,! Tile McAvlty Cup for the highest ag- 

gregate score made by an active mllitla- 
I man was won by T.ieut. A. R. Rigby.

The Malden Aggregate for competitors 
who have never attended a previous 
meeting of the association was awarded 
as below:

Clock and 52. Lieut. O. H. Morgan, 
3rd IN. B.l Heavv Brigade. 32!>.

56, A. Maillet. Restigouehe. 320.
55 R O. Callender. Rlchlbucto. 320.

Soutier, M. D. No. 7 P.

I
LtT

R. H.E. 1a$10, D. R. Chandler, Moncton M. R. A.,

$8. Gnr. J. Rose. Moncton M. R. A-. 47. 
The Ladles’ Cup and $7, Sergt. F. G. 

Jones, St. John Fusiliers, 47.
$6, a. S. Emery, St. John < '. R. A., 47. 
15, Cadet S. Reed. No. 132 Cadet Corps,

55. Lieut. 1. F. Archibald, St. John C.

54, Charles Hudson, Richlbucto R. A..

4 0Pittsburg . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1
000000000— 0 3 0

Batteries—Meadows and Gooch ; 
Ring and Wilson.

Brooklyn, li; St. Louis, 9.

the most modern type of convertible 
colonist cars and a feature will be 
the new lunch counter cars on which 
hot meals will be served en route. 
There will be special cars for wo
men and family parties, 
from St. John to Winnipeg will be 
$20 plus half of one cent a mile to 
points beyond in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan, Alberta, Edmonton, Cal
gary and east. Passengers from Fred
ericton will leave on regular time at 
7.10 p. m., connecting with the spe
cial at McGivney. For further par
ticulars apply to nearest ticket agent, 
Canadian National Railways.

47.
Phila MB!

$4. Sergt. J.
FRA 312.

54,' Cadet X. MacRae, No. 242 C. C.,
R. H. E.

St. Louis .. 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 3 1— 9 13 3
Brooklyn .. 00308000 .—11 11 1

Batteries—Sothoron, Fawler, Stu
art and Niebergall ; Doak, Decauteur 
and Taylor.

The fare
312.

53, Charles Hudson, Richlbucto R. A..

53. A. W. Bell, C Co., C. L. I. R. A.,

52. R.Q.M.R. C. Moore. St. John Fusil
iers. 307.

52. J. F. Dohertv, Sussex M. R. A.. 307. 
52, Cadet S. Munro. No. 242 C. C., 299.

Grand Aggregate.
The Grand Aggregate list follows:
D. R. A. Medal and 515, A. S. Emery, 

St. John C. R. A., 427.
N. B. R. A. Silver Medal and 510, 

Lieut. J. T. Downey, St. John C. R. A., 
414.

58, Lieut. I. F. Archibald, St. John C- 
R. A., 412.

D. R. A. Bronze Medal and $5, Lieut. 
A. R. Rigby, C Co. C. L I. R. A.. 412.

55, Sergt. O. L. Landry, M. D. No. 7 
P. F. R. A., 407.

55. R Q.M.S. R. J. Stapleford. Sussex 
M. R. A.. 404.

55, Sergt. J. L. Ward, Moncton M. R. 
A.. 398.

55 Lieut.-Col. J. S. Frost, St. John C. 
R. A., 397.

55 .1. Rose, Moncton M. R. A., 393. 
55’, H. N. Hamilton, St. John C. R-

A $5J Pte. F. I,. Lewis. 8th Hussars, 390.
55’ J. H. Donnelly, St. John C. R. A., 

390. '
55 O J. Dick. St. John C. R. A., 388 
S5| Sergt. F. G. Jones, St. John Fusil- 

iers, 387.
$f> ptv. E. J. Finder. York Regt., «8i». 
$5,’ Capt. W. W. McNairn, Restigouehe,

$5, Capt. D. R. Chandler, Moncton M.
V’W8R. Campbell, Campbellton, 381.

$»; Lieut. G. H. Morgan. 3rd (N. B.) 
Heavy Brigade. 379.

$5, Major J. T. MacGowan,

Leading Maritime 
Annual Event

46.
54, Lieut.-Col. J. S. Frost, St. John C. 

H. A., 46. „ ...
$4. Cadet S.M. F. C. DeVenne, No. 132 

CVidet Corps. 46.
4. Lieut.-Col. O. W. W’etmore. 46.

53. Lieut. A. R. Rigby, C Co., C. L. I. 
R. A., 45. „ ,,

53, Pte. F. *L. Lewis. 8th Hussars 45.
E Forbes, Rlcht-

310.

308.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. PC.

New York........................... 68 36
Pittsburg .................
Chicago ....................
Brooklyn ..................
Cincinnati ...............
tit. Louis ........... •’ •
Philadelphia ............... • 40
Boston .................................

/CY
.654

The event lor which hundreds plan a 
vacation time visit. Éducation, Agri
culture, Industry, ’Live Stock.
A vast whirl of instructive and ^ 
amusing features, in which are 
Included unique exhibits in 
the Main Building. Bfe ^ 

sure to

.KG-!4457$3. Lieut.-Col. W. 
bucto R. A.. 45.

$3, P. W. Hamilton, Moncton M. R. A.,

53. C.Q.M.S. J. F. Ryder, York Regl- 
ment, 45. _

$3. R.Q.M.S. R. J. Stapleford, N. B. 
Rangers, 44.

$2, J. T. Mount, Richlbucto R. A.. 44.
$2] I. Jonah, Moncton M. R. A., 44.
$2. Sergt. G. L. Landry, M. D. No. 7 

P. F. R. A.. 44.
A. Ellison, St. John C. R. A., 43.
J. F. Doherty, Sussex M. R. A., 43.. 

$2. J. L. Ward. ‘Moncton M. R. A.. 43
$2. Q.M.S. A. S. Gordon, M. D. No. < 

p p p A., 43.
52, Cadet J. L. McAvlty, No. 130 C. C„

15 :ïtl
52 .519

67
56

. 42.46044 Lambs’ Club, last Saturday in the 
chapel of the Marriage License Bureau 
in the Municipal Building. The cere
mony was performed by Deputy City 
Cle-k James J. McCormick.

Miss Fuller and Mr. David were ac
companied to the Municipal Building 
by J. Clarence Hyde, theatrical agent 
and friend of the bridegroom. Follow
ing the ceremony there was a wedding 
breakfast at the Ritz-Carlton, after 
which the bride returned to the country 
home of her parents in Briarcliffe

NEW YORK GIRL IS. 302YANKEES HOLD ONE 
GAME LEAD IN RACE

62
.36;»38

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Reading, 2; Buffalo, 1.
At Reading-

Buffalo ...............
Reading .............

Syracuse, 9; Jersey City, 5.
At Jersey City—

Syracuse ....................
Jersey City ............

Baltimore, 19; Toronto, 2.
At Baltimore-

Toronto ..................
Baltimore .......

Newark, 8; Rochester, 7.
At Newark—

Rochester..........
Newark...............

R. H. E. 
16 0 
2 9 0

52.

:<T/
» Detroit Crawls up Again on 

World Champions—Yes
terday’s Games.

R. H. E. 
9 14 0
5 7 2

Family of Dorothy Fuller 
Raise No Objection to 

Matclv

43. r$2, Lieut. J. T. Downey. St. John C. R. 
A.. 43.

$2 A. V. Burns. Moncton M. R. A.. s3. 
$2. Capt. W. W. McNairn, Restigouehe 

R. A.. 43.
$2 P.O.T. H. E. Thompson. M. D. No. « 

P. F. R. A., 43.

Manor.
Mr. David was last seen on Broad

way in “Polly Preferred.” He is the 
of Mrs. M. E. David of Yonkers, and is 

graduate of Jesuit College, Kansas

— So far as 
the entries

New York, Aug. 9. 
ground-gaining ability goes 
in the American League Derby arc al- 
most as helpless as merry-go-round 
horses. Although Detroit increased its 
chances of overtaking the ^ ankecs by 
winning while the Y'ankees were losing, 
the world champions today still head 
the procession by one game. Washing
ton marked time in third place during 
a rain storm, and St. Louis continued 
in the grip of its form reversal, drop
ping a third straight contest to the last 
place Athletics, 9 to 5.

Five home runs featured the long 
game between New York and Cleve
land, the latter emerging from the 
melee with a 10 to 8 victory by virtue 
of a ninth inning rally. Ruth banged 
his 87th and 88th clrcuiters.
Boston Battered.

Burying three Boston pitchers under 
an avalanche of hits, Detroit romped 
off with a 14 to 5 win. The Giants not 
only lead their league by nine games 
and a half, but also are developing into 
champion winning-streak breakers. Cin
cinnati, after piling up six straight 

I wins, met Pittsburgh's fate in stub- 
! hing its toe at the Polo Grounds.

One of the tightest pitching duels of 
i the season was decided in favor of 
« Pittsburgh by Pie Traynor’s home rim 
for a 1 to 0 victory over Philadelphia.

’ Ragged support counteracted fair 
twirling by Barnes and gave ChicagS 
an easy 10 to 7 decision over Boston.

The Brooklyn Robins were so prodi
gal of a nine run lead that they were 

■ fortunate to defeat St. Louis by 11 
to 9.

Jake Fournier chalked up his 23rd 
home run of the season.

with Its Gutter
ing Midway pro

viding games which 
f youth and age will keen

ly enjoy.
Vaudeville daily on the Exhibi

tion campus, with the Thrilling 
Top-Line Feature.

R. H. E. 
2 6 0 

19 18 0
son

Cy
*-\ aNew York, Aug. 9.—Miss Dorolhy 

Fuller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson W. Fuller of 1,072 Fifth 
avenue, was secretly married to Wil
liam S. David, an actor living at the

$2, Gadet S. Munro. No. 242 C. C\, 42. 
5° .1 T Presentt. Sussex M. R. A.. 42. 
52' A. Maillet. Richlbucto R. A., 42. 
52, Cadet F. R. Toole, No. 132 C. C.,

R. H. E.
.......... 7 14 2
......  8 11 2

City.
T. S. Fuller, formerly of the law firm 

of Nicoll, Anablc, Fuller & Sullivan, 
brother of the bride, on the telephone 

Haymount, the Fuller place at

Greatest Free

>385.
a

I international ifom V12. SOBaltimore •
Toronto • • • 
Newark ••• 
itocnester . 
•Syracuse • • 
Buffalo ...» 
Reading -, • 
Jersey Citÿ

*""$2. Sergt. J. Soutter, M. D. No. 7 P. F. 
*%2^ W. Bril cher, St. John C. R. A., 4L 

Cadets.

08378.

Gus Hombrook’s Famous03

Military training for junior cadets has 
been resumed in Australia.

51
43 WILD WEST SHOW▼Tua*36 4

Postponed games.

American League—Washington at 
St. Louis, rain.

/ Wild, Woolly, Western, yet providing wholesome 
amusement and worth-while instruction for every
body in its wonderful performance

“CHEYENNE DAYS”
which brings the breeze, the dash, the daring, the 
adventures and excitement of old, frontier days to 
your very door.
BALLOON ASCENSION and other noted enter- 

, tainment numbers.
^greatest dairy demonstrations' s

yet attempted here, introducing butter and cheese 
making competitions and showing new sanitary,
Women’s°Work—H*aIttf8Exhibit—Red Cross Booth 

—Manual Training—Art Department- 
Machinery Hall 

Motor Car Exhibit.
DINING ROOM

■ Remember the Dates

SÊitk Monday’s MelodramaSTAINED
TEETH A Midsummer’s Chilly Thrillthe stamina 

to maintain 
power-tight 
“leak-proof 

cylinders 
at all times
eliminates carbon 

saves oil and gas

\ The Real Old- 
Time Stuff!WHITENED INSTANTLY-SAFELn

Bleachodent Comuimition consists ot 
a mild safe liquid, which softens stains— 
and a special paste which gently re
moves them. Dull, spotty, dark or to
bacco-stained teeth become flashing 
white, lustrous, clean. Perfected by two 
dentists of high standing who spent four 
years proving its safety. No effect, on 
enamel. Say good-bye to stained teeth ! 
Get Bleachodent Combination' today, at 
all good dealers, such as E. Clinton 
Brown. R. W. Hawer & Sons, M. Hawk
er & Sons. Royal Pharmacy, Ross Drug 
Co., A. Chipman Smith & Co.. Ltd.. 
Wassons (2 stores.)

Aug. 30 to Sept 6fm
k y<tj

IN FIRST AID CLASS
More than 30 employes of the Union 

Depot, including the police, are now 
enrolled in the First Aid Class of the 
Canadian National Railways. The sec
ond lecture was held on Thursday by 
Mr. Woolley, of Moncton, director of 
Safety First education in the Atlantic 
Division.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland, 10; New York, 8.
R. H E.

SUNDCD INew York ... 10000330 1— 8 10 3
Cleveland ... 201000133—10 15 2 

Batteries — Bush,
Schang; Messenger, Mctevier, Shaute 
and Myatt.

Shawkey and

BIG WEEK-THE DISTILLED OIL
Sales Agents THE CARRITTE CO., LTD.,
** ^ Local Distributors.

Alcuilte Sendee. Station. 
Rothesay Ave. Service Station. 
Kxide Battery Service Station.

33Detroit, 14; Boston, 5.
............ 0002 3 000 0— 5 10 3

I Detroit .........  54000212 . — 14 16 0
Batteries—Ehmke, Fuhr, Ross and 

O’Neill; Hevipg; W. Collins, Johnson 
and Bassler, Woodall.

Boston St*
National Vulcanizing Co.
M. & M. Motors.
.Maritime Garage. Kellys Garage. Queen Square First National Feature, Our New Horse Racing Series and Singer

HIT NO. 2HIT NO. I>LAST CHANCE TO SEE »j
More Human Than Any 
Drama in Twenty Years!
The story of 
a boy who 
had to choose 
his own fath
er and guide 
his mother’s 
love and . . 
happiness. ..

0

“The Woman
ON THE

JURY
A

I k V

Tr III
I]

GigfSCRKN

The greatest drama of the 
year, with a cast of ten- fam
ous stars. Sit in the 

Grand Stand!!
Thrill at the Great 
Race Climax!!

.

Thoroughbreds Gallop in

4» VigngTym

Virginia Smokin^Tobacco

fTHE GHOST CITY. \

My BOOTHg TARKINGTON

t W’emm Spinning Universe of Colossal Thrills ! !t tops — 
jf\ a|| ; Merging in its stupendous human emotions 

all the stark reality—kindly humor—thunderous 
drama—quivering suspense—homely philosophy—and 
thrilling spectacle of its creator’s three earlier successes, 
“In the Name of the Law,” The Third Alarm and 
“Westbound Limited”—Three great productions in one 
—outstripping and outstepping them all—standing forth 
a towering Colossus of Entertainment !

Time—2.30, 7.15 and 9. :
sSUSUAL PRICES.

FAST
STEPPERS

MONDAY .‘TORMENT’’ I

L3 a smashing, high-speed romane* 
from the Tia Juana Race Track.

Featuring

SEE----- SEE—SEESEE.
The Pacific Fleet in full bombardment—aeroplanes attack

ing from the clouds and submarines from the deep—the robbery 
of the post office-the row boat struck by l.ghtnmg-the rescue 
in the pounding surf-the sad death of the crippled grrl-the 
amazing confession-the boy p.tched into the sea-he son 
doomed to the gallows-the race with fleeting death! All merged 
and blended with the sweetest and most soul-stirring love story 
ever projected on the screen !

NOW SHOWING by
BILLY SULLIVAN

You’ll Like This Exciting 
Romance

Laura LaPlante
------ IN-------

star of the famous Leather Pusher 
Series, and taken from the Red 
Book Magazine stories by Gerald 
Beaumont, master of sporting fiction.

with
BEN ALEXANDER 

IRENE RICH 
ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES 

HENRY WALTHALL

A Whirlwind of Sensations!
HOMELY—EMOTIONAL—GASPING Directed by Edward Laemmle“ XCITEMEINT"i Something to Stir Your Blood. Shown at Every 

ProgrammeQuality! Quantity! Buy 
Long Tom-and get both. 
That’s true economy.

Shown at 2.30, 7.15 and 9.00 
p. m.

CAMERON GEDDES, Bass Soloist
Everything a fire-rate entertain

ing picture needs—and then some 
more—and a knockout finish. *

k\*6

Shows at 2.30—7.15 9.00
USUAL SCALE OF PRICES

/

Will Introduce Picture By Singing “Boy of Mine.”“HAUNTED
VALLEY”

Serial No. 13.

—MONDAY—LT7
DADDIESi

Do you suffer from DYSPEPSIA, 
DROWSINESS after your meals, 
NAUSEA, HEADACHES, liver 
TORPIDITY, CONSTIPATION? K

p) -«

rGASTRONAL
o

( ,K^
will re-educate your stomach 
by eliminating the poisons 
which hamper the normal 
functions of the digestive tract. 
GASTRONAL contains the 
most active vegetable extracts 
pi use in modern medicine. It 
is absolutely free of morphine 
or other opiates.

V
GASTRONAL is a modern scien* i 
tifie discovery, entirely vegetable for 
stomach ailments such as DYS
PEPSIA, GASTRITIS, ACIDITY, 
DROWSINESS after meals, liver 
TORPIDITY, CONSTIPATION, etc.

A liberal free sample of GASTRONAL \ 
will be sent post free upon receipt of the x' 
coupon duly filled. ~ v

e
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED 

396 St. Antoine St., Montreal

I FT*

COMING MONDAY
Companion picture to “The Third 

Alarm” entitled “The Mailman.”

’flu

POOR DOCUMENT
1

Cameron Geddes
Bass Soloist.

Pathe News and Topics.

NAME
T.St. 9-8-24

ADDRESS

“PIG
SKIN”
Comedy.
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THE HOUSE furnisher ^

Jc91 Cmariottc Struct. I I l l l91*»

M
When you think of new wearing apparel you 
naturally couple that thought with “Magee’s.” 
This name is synonymous with select articles.

New Fall styles opening—- 
Hats—Newest shapes—desirable colors—Felt 

and Velvet.
Dresses in Silk and Cloth.

Silk Scarves, all the fashionable designs.

Since 
1859D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.

As Hiram Sees It
“Lhok-a-lierel” siiid 

Hornbctmi 
to The Times re
porter, “I want you to 
put in the paper that 
we don't want no more 
cats an’ kittens dumped 
from ottomobeels out 
to The Settlement. If 

town folks wants

Mr. Hiram

you
to pit red o’ your cats 

got that thereyou
Animal Rescue League 
that ’ll put ’em to 
sleep without hurlin’
'em. We don't want 
’em out to The Settle 
inept to kill birds an’ 
prowl
starved. If l see any
body tryin’ to onload 
cats or kittens near " 
my place—an’ I kin pit there fast 
enough with the old shotgun—it won't 
be the cats that 'll pit the pepperin'— 
no, sir. Hailner says anybody that 'ud 
be cruel to a cat aint fit to be trusted 
in a meetin’ house—an’ she aint fvr 
astray, nuther. I see in the paper 
where a man says he won't sell a cat 
he’s pot for a thousand dollars. Manner 
wouldn't sell ourn fer a million. What 
kind o’ critters hev you pot here that 
’ud turn a cat out to starve—or go "way 
to the country an’ leave it without 
anything to eat but what it kin steal 
all"Summer? It aint human—Bv Hen!”

r o u n d half

This popular oil stove is adequate for 
every cookery need the year around. 
Quick in heat, ample in capacity, complete 

Moreover its low fuel con- 

use.

Jamaicans’ Desire Express
ed by St. John Man, 

Just Returned.

in equipment, 
sumption makes it economical to

That the people of Jamaica are 
anxious to establish trade relations 
with Canada and Lhat they will wel
come a better steamship service was a 
statement made to a reporter of The 
Timcs-Star by Spurgeon E. McBride, 
son of Eugene McBride, Main street, 
who has returned to the city after an 
absence of nearly two years.

Mr. McBride left here in November

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are 
particularly desirable for summer cooking.

They help to shorten kitchen hours—keep the kitchen comfortable-

make cooking easier.
Come in and let us demonstrate them to you.1922 with the Bedford Construction 

Company as chief accountant atid went
to Crooked River, near Jamaica, where 
the company built ten miles of rail
road for the Jamaica Government rail
way. The extension was made to one 
of their branch lines and the work is 
expected to be completed in a couple 
*>f months. Mr. McBride left Jamaica 
on July 2ti on one of the •United Fruit 
Company’s boats, Santa Marta, and 
reached New York on July 31. His wife 
and child, who had been with him in 
the south, returned to the city a few 
weeks ago.

With reference to the desire of the 
residents of Jamaica to establish better 
trade relations with Canada, Mr. Mc
Bride said that at the present time 
the C. G. M. M. have a sailing every 
three weeks, but that the steamers are 
not equipped with refrigerators and 
that they are unable to ship fruit to 
this country. The United Fruit Com
pany operate large steamers equipped 
for the handling of fruit and are able 
to control the entire yearly crop. Many 
residents, he said, expressed a desire to 
deal independently with Canadian 

Prior to his departure 
Jamaica Mr. McBride said he was in
formed that the Canadian Government 
had or was contemplating sending to 
England for four steamers to operate 
in summer. They are expected to he 
placéd on the Jamaica and Trinidad 
routes by the first of the year.

A little before he left Mr. McBride 
met eminent Canadian physicians who 
were attending an International Con
gress. Among them was Dr. Banting of 
Toronto, discoverer of insulin for the 
treatment of diabetes.

Speaking about his stay in the south 
Mr. McBride said he had enjoyed it 
thoroughly. The weather was warm 
hut beautiful and living conditions 

all that could he desired. When 
it rained there was a regular deluge 
and he recalled seeing one of their 
small rivers rise six feet in a half hour.

tribute to the natives of

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

Tir

Hartmann 
Wardrobe Trunks 

a specialty.

from The Correct 
Luggage for 

every purpose*

firms.

I

YOUR VACATION 
LUGGAGE

It is just as important to have smart luggage as smart wearing apparel because when 
traveling one is at first greatly judged by the luggage they carry. Here you’ll get luggage 
that is not only smart looking but is durably made to stand hard usage.He paid a 

Jamaica and said the laborers were ex
cellent workmen.

Mr. McBride was offered a position 
with one of the large sugar estates and ; 
while the offer is still open he has not1 
as yet decided whether lie will return 
there or remain in St. John. Mr. Mc- 
I|ri\-‘ is a clever musician and if he 
decided to remain in St. Jobs he should 
make a valuable addition to one of the 
local bands. ______

CLUB BAGS of genuine cowhide leather, walrus grain, double handles, leather lined. Very 
specially priced................................................................................................................................... •

CLUB BAGS of selected grain cowhide, leather lined, leather corners, double handles. 
Specially priced...................................................................................................................................

SUIT CASES of real quality cowhide with straps around, stout handle, cloth lined with shirt 
fold. Specially priced....................................................................................................................$12.25

$6.75

$10.45 1

!

SPEAKS OF SITE FOR 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL TRUNKS__ Vulcanized fibre construction, cloth lined. Lock, hardware and handles of ex

cellent quality. Specially priced..............................................................................................

Many other good buys.

$15.50
new developmentsThere

yesterday in the situation with regard 
to the site for a vocational school. A.

of the vocation-

were no

Luggage Shop—Street Floor.
A. McIntyre, convenor 
al committee’s sub-committee on a site, 
said last night he had received 
offers of sites either officially or semi
officially. The committee on sites, he 
said had gone carefully into the mat
ter of the suitability of ten places.
Others had been mentioned to the 
committee but were for one reason or 
another unsuited to the needs of a j
vocational school. --------------------- --------- ...... ■■ —

The ten given special thought had , ^ ^ , , „ „ „ ^ . , y . , , , ■ y „ , a a g r R r'R R R R ■ É ■ IRI ■ ■ ffg
sifted down until there was only ■ ■■■■------------------------------------------------------------------------— ------

left, that one being believed to lie j 
in every way suitable. The committee 
on a site had been much in favor of j 
the Armstrong and Bruce property. j 

The need of early decision in regard ; 
to the choice of a site is realized when 
it is understood that the Federal grant 

cent of the cost of vocational

no new

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALL

'ifliMR-RR
been
one

yi

DON’T USE AN 
ANTIQUATED

(
r rI

r r r rr
of 25 per
education buildings is, under existing 
regulations available only for work 
completed by June 1925. n OFFICE

WAS 90 YEARS OLD.

One of the oldest and most respected 
citizens of Norton died on Wednesday 
at the advanced age of 90 years, in the 
person of William Guiou, at the resi
dence of his nephew, James W. Rob
ertson, Norton. Besides nephews and 
nieces, he is survived by one sister, 
Mrs Prudence Robertson, living in 
Coupeville, Wash., who has reached the 
age of 92. The funeral was held on 
Fridav and was attended by many 
friends. Service was conducted by 

C Saunders Young, and inter- 
made in the Midland Baptist

n
When clients or customers call 

upon you, their first Impression 
of you is greatly Influenced by 
the appearance of your office— 
your business home. Why not 
bring It up to date by the ad
dition of a modern desk or two 
and a few substantial chairs?

I»s

ti
You will be surprised at the 

moderate prices we can quote, 
and our large stock offers a wide 
choice of sizes and styles.

Rev. 
ment was
churchyard.

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The C. P. R. messenger boys aeerpt 
challenge of the Ramblers and will 

the government diamondon
Monday evening.

BOYS AND GIRLS EVEN.
The boys and girls broke e\cn this 
eek in the number of births reported, 
1ère being eight of each :nr a total 

For the week six marriages16.
were reported.

BRINGS 200.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov

ernor Dingley arrived this morning 
about 11.30 o'clock from Boston via 
Eastport and Lubec with 200 passen
gers and 77 tons of general cargo.

POLICE HOLIDAYS.
Traffic policepian Edward Howard 

will leave today on his two weeks vaca
tion. Sergeant Timothy Sullivan and 
Policeman Solomon Hamm are due to 

to duty today after two weeks’return 
vacation.

CANADA AND NIGERIA.
The Deputy Minister of Trade and 

Commerce has supplied the Board of 
Trade with a copy of the report on 
the development of trade relations be
tween Canada and Nigeria, which 
issued by the Government of Nigeria.

DEATHS NUMBER 12.
Twelve deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health for the week ending 
today from the following causes: 
Broncho-pneumonia, two; anaemia, 
pneumonia, enteritis, cellulitis (neck), 
premature birth, infantile convulsions, 
arterio sclerosis, tubercular meningi
tis, pulmonary tuberculosis, myocar
ditis and mitral reguritation, one each-

CHIEF BLAKE WILL ATTEND 
St. John will be represented by the 

annual convention of the fire chiefs 
of Canada, to be held in Quebec, be
ginning on August 12. Though Chief 
Blake thought a few days ago that 
he would not’be able to attend, he 
has now found it possible to go and 
he will leave for Quebec on Sunday 
afternoon. He will be joined here 
by the Halifax chief, on his way to 
take part in the meetings.

was

ONE MAN IS LOGICAL.
Three men appeared before Magis

trale Henderson this morning charged 
with drunkenness. One pleaded givity 
anolhei laid if he had not been drunk 
he -would not have been there and tip- 
third said he had taken a couple ol 
drinks but would not say he was 
drunk The policeman who made the 
arrest explained the circumstances anil 
he was adjudged guilty. All three were 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

ASKS ENDORSATION HERE.
The Winnipeg Board of Trade has 

asked the local board to endorse a reso
lution which has been passed by them 
recommending that the Dominion Gov
ernment be requested to take immedi, 
ate steps to complete the full board 
of 16 directors of the Canadian 
National Railway system, also that the 
system should be absolutely free from 
politics. It is further suggested that 
one member should be representative 
of the western provinces and one of 
the maritime provinces.

VISITING MOTORISTS.
A service station manager on the 

main line of traffic states that a fair 
proportion of visiting 
United States and Upper Canada 
would be one in six, as the traffic of 
automobiles passes his place of busi
ness. One day this week in a pro- 
cesison of ears that went by six oui 
of the ten were American. Yester
day’s tally of visitors included num
ber plates from Miami, Florida; Spo
kane, Wash., Seattle and Wisconsin.

cars from

IN NEW HOME.
An official house warming of Oliver 

Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. F., which have 
moved its quarters from the Orange 
Hall to the Market building, will he 
held on Monday evening and all Odd 
Fellows in the city have been invited 
to be present. The lodge quarters have 
been in the hands of the painters and 
decorators for some time and present 
a fine appearance. W. E. Furze, noble 
grand of the lodge, will extend a wel
come to the brethren and a fine pro
gramme has been prepared for their 
entertainment.

NEW IDEA IN SHOWER.
A novelty shower at the home of 

Miss Florence Gillen, 23 Victoria street, 
in honor of Miss Josephine Armstrong, 
who is to be one of the principals in an 
interesting event soon, proved very en
joyable. One of the rooms was fitted 
up as a baggage room and Miss Arm
strong, after being showered with 
checks was led into it and called out 
ttii' numbers on the various slips. As 
each number was called the gift was 
handed over by the baggage master and 
opened by Miss Armstrong. A pleasant 
evening was spent in games and music 
and dainty refreshments were served.

IN THE MARKET.
The country market was well sup

plied this morning with all that makes 
for a successful and tooths jmc Sun
day dinner. The newcomer today is 
turkey. Chickens, lamb and other 
meats were plentiful, and green vege
tables and new potatoes were in great 
abundance. Lamb was quoted at 20 
cents for fore quarters and 25 to 30 
for hind ; turkey, 45 cents a pound ; 
chickens, 45 to 50 rents; green beans, 
25 to 30 cents a perk ; peas, 40 rents 

peck ; carrots and beets, 6 cents a 
bunch. Pickling cucumbers made their 
first appearance this season and sold 
at $1.50 for 100.

KATHRYN G AX/LI VAN IN NEW 
YORK.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan, who has 
been sojourning in New York for the 
last few weeks has been singing in 
several large place's of entertainment 
and is in line for considerable pro
fessional activity when the

sses. For the first fortnight
-summer

season pa
she visited friends in the environs of 
the big city. In the course of her 
work of late the St. John girl has 
been asked to consider musical romedy 
work, but will probably not entertain 
the idea this season at any rate, as 
this branch of the stage art entails 
considerable dancing study and other 
arduous work.

Sale Generous F. W. Stringer Receives Gift 
From Halifax Theatre 

Owner.
the things youIf you took notes on 

get at a Drug Store in the run of a year, 
especially a departmental Drug Store 
as here, you’d take out a pencil and fix 
up a shopping list for the Factory-to- 
You Sale.

! F. W. Stringer, scenic artist at the 
; Imperial Theatre, has returned from 

Halifax where for the last month or ; 
' five weeks he had been redecorating 

the Orpheus Theatre, managed and 
leased by L. H. Acker. During the 
renovating and designing the theatre 

! maintained its usual run of business,
I a false ceiling-platform being hung 

through small holes, in the roof. This 
plan was first employed in Imperial 
Theatre here two years ago.

The Orpheus Theatre was formerly 
a church and during its long use as a 
place of entertainment retained the ar
chitectural characteristics of such. In 
re-decorating the interior the St. John 

I artist curtained and lambrtquinned the 
tall windows ajid otherwise plied his 
transforming brush so that all trace of 
the old lines have disappeared. The 
essential scheme is in cream, Chinese 
blue and gold, 
tapestries, etc. are worked into the rich 
ensemble. The proscenium arch is now 
a Venetian scene with Doge’s Palace 
etc. and under new electrical lighting 
is the piece de resistance of the interior.

Manager Acker is evidently greatly 
pleased with the work and the speed 
with which it was executed for, aside 
from a cash bonus, he has forwarded 
to Mr. Stringer yesterday a Waltham 
gold watch suitably engraved with ap
preciative phrases as a memento of the 
rejuvenation of his theatre at the St 
John man’s hands. Naturally Mr. 
Stringer is especially pleased with thi> 
surprise token of appreciation.

The Halifax press and public hav< 
been quite lavish in their praise of the 
St. John artist’s work and Mr. Ackel 
has evidently sprung a complete sur 
prise on the city. At the first there was 
naturally some resentment at the im
portation of an artist bttt once the 
outstanding quality of his work was 
seen such criticism ceased. Furthermore 
Mr. Acker desired to keep his theatre 
going during the operation, which con
tractors said was impossible.

Every person and every household 
need a standing stock of things of the 
class sold here. Think up what you 
need now and will be needing, then 
make quick steps to the long price lists 
that point out every way to save.

The Factory-to-You Sale is just like 
buying wholesale. The St. John 
Rexall Store buys direct from the fac
tory in union with many thousands of 
other Rexall Stores in other cities. By 
combining they get better prices and 
special further reductions in a case of 
this kind.

Floral touches, old

\

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King StreetThe Rexall Store

Fur Chokers
In Stone Marten, Grey Squirrel, 

American Fitch, Grey Opossum, etc. IN LIQUOR CASEGrey Squirrel $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00 
ANIMAL FURS

In Smoke Fox, Brown Fox and Cross Fox 
$25.00 to $125.00

THIBET FOX 
In Platinum and Biege 

$15.00 to $25.00

Long Wharf Woman is Al
lowed Liberty With a 

Fine of $200.
i

Mrs. Donnie Hartt was fined $200 in 
the police court this morning on a 
charge of having liquor in her prem
ises on Long Wharf. Her house was 
visited Inst night by Inspector Fred 
Killen, Detectives Saunders and Kil
patrick and several policemen. Ten 
bottles of gin were found in a hen 
house and a partly filled bottle in the 
house.

In the police court this morning 
William M. Ryan, for the prosecution, 

! said the defendant had been before the 
! court on other occasions and could be 
considered as a persistent violator. He 
said that representation was made 
that she was the mother of four chil
dren and that in event of her having 
to go to jail a question arose as to 
the disposal of them. He would take 
that into consideration, and would ask 
that the maximum fine be struck, but 
if she was convicted again she need 
expect no leniency.

Magistrate Henderson said that Mr. 
Ryan had stated the facts of the case. 
He said the law was put in force in 
1916 and since that time the defendant 
appeared at least once a year charged 
with violating the law. He said if he 
sentenced her to nine months in jail 
the four children would become a pub
lic charge. He said he would give her 

more chance, but the next time 
she appeared and was convicted she 

l would have to go to jail without an 
option of a fine.

ll S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

Victorian Dinnerware
A new Stock Pattern, which is very effective, 

consisting of embossed Blue Roses on an Ivory 
Body.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Street

one

GIRL HIKERS ARE
NOW IN ST. JOHN

Arrive to Visit Friends Af
ter Outing in Nova 

Scotia.
Miss Mary Henderson Holland, B.

A. , B. Sc., and Miss Edith Nichols 
Snow, B. A., B. L. Sc., have been hik
ing through the Annapolis Valley, 
arriving there three weeks ago from 
Boston. Miss Holland, who is a niece 
of. Mrs. W. G. Smith, 188 Princess 
street, arrived in the city yesterday, 
accompanied by her friend. Both 
young ladies will remain until Wed
nesday. They were much pleased 
with their journeying and spoke in 
warmest praise of the people of 
Nova Scotia, whose homes were 
opened to them as they tramped with 
knapstacks from Digby to Margarets- 
ville in easy stages.

Miss Holland, who is also a B. A. 
of Boston University, has a degree of
B. Sc. from Simmons College, Boston, 
and is a social worker in the Massa
chusetts State Hospital. She is very 
much at home in St. John, as her 
mother was a sister of Mrs. W. G. 
Smith, and related to Judge George A. 
Henderson. Miss Holland was born in

Miss Snow is a graduate ofBoston.
Boston University, with a bachelor of 
library science degree, as well as her 
B A. She is to take a position as 
assistant in the Albany, N. Y„ library 

The staff there num-on her return, 
hers about 30.

LAY PIPE NEXT WEEK 
Commissioner Wigmore said this 

morning that about six carloads of 
pipe for the East St. John water ex
tension had been hauled to the site 
of the work and it was hoped to be
gin laying pipe next week, 
commissioner said the sewer in Main 
street, from Rockland road to Sheriff, 
had been completed. On this job the 

had worked night and day in

The

men
order to delay traffic as little as pos
sible. A start has been made on the 
installing of the water and sewerage 
service to the lots in Brunswick 
Place and the men of the department 
are replacing one of the old hydrants 

| at the corner of Carmarthen and 
Wentworth streets with a new three 
way hydrant
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Dainty White Fixtures
„ For The Bathroom

!.. :
LVX1

The much-sought White Enamel Bath- 
Fixtures are featured in our King Streetroom

Window, where the display comprises Towel 
Racks and Bars, Tumbler Holders, Tooth 
Brush Holders, Soap Dishes, Sponge Racks
and Medicine Chests.

Come in and see the complete line.

Street FloorBathroom Fixture Section

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. S!
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays Until 10 p. m.
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